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Smiling Faces, Going Places..
A children’s book titled "Happy Faces", produced last year by Thomas Teszar, a student at Franklin
High School, has inspired David Davis’ art classes to copy the central theme of the book to help ease
tensions in the school. In an effort to provide a happier spirit in the school and in the hope of "catching
up" other students in the idea of friendliness towards one another, Mr. Davis’ students painted smiling
faces on their tee shirts and are extending a friendly greeting to all they meet.

Committee Blasts

Politics Of Board
Daniel R. Dean, of 226 Phil-

lips Road, president of The
Martin Luther King Commit=
tee For Quality Education, has
issued a statement accusing
the Franklin Township Board of
Education of having "neither
the capability nor the desire to
deal with the problems of our
school system."

Mr. Dean stated that "the
board is dominated by a noisy
minority, whose ultimate aim
is political control of the town-
ship.

"Their tenure on the board
is, to them, a convenient forum
for political publicity. Every
incident affecting the school
system is merely another op-
portunity to win political sup-
port by playing on peoples’
fears and racial prejudices and
to silence all opposition from
within and without the school
system," he added.

Mr. Dean went on to say
"regrettably there have been
disturbances in the Franklin
school system this fall, con-
tinuing years of tensions and
incidents. Occasionally there
have been demonstrations and
violence.

"There is general agree-
meat," Mr. Dean said, "that
violence and lawlessness can-
not be tolerated and that all
necessary measures must be
taken to protect students, facul-
ty and school facilities.

"It must also be clear to
any thinking person," he added,
"that the situation requires
more than just police and
guards - it requires some con-
structlve steps to get at the
root of the problems be they
economic or racial, social or
individual."

"Over the years," said Mr.
Dean, "there have been many
individuals, groups, commit-
tees and even task forces ap-
pointed expressly for that Pur-
pose - who have tried to ex-
amine the problems In our
schools.

"These people have, without
exception warned that unless
tensions are relieved there will
be incidents, and have urged
steps to improve communica-
tions between groups of stu-
dents and students and adults.,

"Earlier this year a Task
Force of residents was formed
Jointly by the township council
and board of education federal-

Citizens Create A
New Drug Program

NORTH PLAINFIELD - A
pioneer program, aimed at at-
tacking the use of narcotics
in schools, will be discussed
at a meeting of prominent Som-
erset County citizens on Tues-
day, Nov. 10,

In addition to the programs
now operating under the guid-
ance of adults, this new pro-
gram hopes to involve the stu-
dents directly in drug educa-
tion and prevention.

SPonsored by the Somerset
County Association for Mental
Health, the select committee Is
headed by state Assemblywom-
an Mlllicent Fenwick.

The group will attempt toin-
volve students in leadership
roles throughout the County,
since effective control of drug
abuse in the schools has not
yet been achieved.

The first objective will be to
establish workshops for stu-
dents selected from various
county schools.

It is hoped that these stu-
dents will organize their own
programs in school without
adult control, using the advice
and resources of the select
committee in any way they feel
would be most effective.

Mrs. John O. Koehler of
Franklin, chairman of the sub-
committee on drug addiction
programs of the Somerset
County Mental Health Associ-
ation, said an important ele-
ment in the program’s success
has been the support and en-
dorsement of persons promin-
ently active in the community.

"The idea of this program is
to provide student-to-student
contact on the problem of drug
abuse, with the express aim of
prevention, since it has be-
come obvious inthls age of the
tgeneratlon gap,’ that the de-
voted efforts of many adults
have not brought a resolution
of tile problem," Mrs. Koeh-
tar said.

Voters Favor GOP
Franklin Township voters chose

Republican freeholders and a Re-
publican congressman, but reject-
ed GOP challenger Nelson Gross
for the U.S. Senate, in Tuesday’s
general election,

Franklin resident Joe Pucillo
led the freeholder candidates with
4,856 votes, lils running mate,
Mrs. Doris Dealaman, received
4,506. Democratic challengers
Leon Cohen, a Franklin resident,

and Joseph Heavey, received 3,-
255 and 3,222 votes respectively.

Rep Peter Frelinghuysen was
selected by 4.973 voters while
Democrat Ron Elsele received 3,-
076 votes.

Democratic incumbent Senatoz
Harrison Williams. however,
edged Mr. Gross by 4,368 to 3,632.

There were 12,342 eligible~vo-
ters; 8,626 votes were cast.

op a comprehensive report
dealing with community prob-
lems. This board," Mr. Dean
charged, "has ignored all ad-
vice."

Mr. Dean went on to say
that "on Oct. 19 the president
of the board issued a ’messaget

designed to add fuel to the
flames of conflict.

"To hlm the problem Is very
simple. He speaks of ’a small
band of Incorrlgible hoodlums
aided by an adult element,t

Mr. Dean said the board
members "have a very simple
approacla toanproblems. They
attribute them to a great In-
ternational conspiracy which
includes everyone with whom
they disagree, from Commis-
sioner of Education Carl Mar-
burger to the local VISTA vol-
unteers, civil rights groups,
long haired students, black or-
ganizations, parents concerned
about better education and so
forth.

"There is never anything
wrong with their own policies,!
of course." he added.

"The board never had any
money to spend for sensitivity
training which was recom-
mended as a step toward bet-
ter relations. They are now
spending many times that
amount on hired guards," said
Mr. Dean.

"Instead of improving com-
munlcatlons with the student
body the board has decided to
make It more difficult for stu-
dents to attend board meetings.

"The president of the board
has begun to arbitrarily deny
critics the floor at public meet-
ings. Any criticism of board
policies is dismissed as ’nit-
picking’," he said.

"Another tactic of this group
is to imply that their critics
are somehow responsible for
violence, bomb-threats and
other incidents.

"We note that two white
youngsters were recently ar-
rested for making bomb threat
calls and wonder whether we
can expect any apologies from
the board members who have
laced their campaign with in-
uendos against various groups
in town."

Mr. Dean conclucied his
statement by saying that "By
now it must be clear to all
interested citizens of Franklin
Township, parents and stu-
dents, teachers, school admln-
istrators and other concerned
persons that the principal
source of our problems In
school is an insensitive Board
of Education dominated bypeo-
pie whoare determined to shove
their standards down the throat
of the public.

"These men are completely
out of step with the times and
they have no understanding for
the young people with whose
education they have been
charged. Theycannotstoppro-
grass but they can delay it
and deprive our young people
of precious years in their edu-
cational development," Mr.
Dean said.
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Parents Seek Funds

and Is Invited
o Fla. Festival

The famed "Golden Warrior Band" of
Franklin High School is hopingtoaddanother
feather to its cap this spring, by bringing
home a first place award from the "Festival
of States" competition in St. Petersburg,
Florida.

The band, 230 strong this year, received
the invitation to the festival as the result of
their appearance at half-time for the Phil-
adelphia Eagles on Oct. 18 at Franklin Field,
Philadelphia.

A festival scout was one of the 60,000 people
who watched the band go through its paces.

Immediately afterward he presented him-
self to Tom Gall, Franklin’s new band di-
rector, and expressed his enthusiasm for the
band’s performance.

A written invitation to the festival was
submltisd to Principal Patrick McDermott,
Superintendent of Schools Dr. Robert Sbaff-
her, and finally the Board of Education for
their approval.

Officials and board members were unani-
mous in their endorsement of the trip.

The "Golden Warriors" have an Impres-
sive record behind them. Never defeated in
competition, they have taken "first place"
trophies continuously in their eight years of
existence.

Most noteworthy was "first place" in the
June, 1967 Jaycee National 1:~trade of States
Competition in Baltlm ore, a feat they rdpeat-
ed in June, 1968 when the Jaycee conven-
tion was held in l~oenlx.

They were selected to represent New Jer-
sey at the Inaugm’al Parade in Washington,
D. C. in January, 1969.

In April 1970 they entered the Cherry

the parents group, was asked how they
proposed to reach their goal.

He stated, "We~will repeat many proj-
ects which were successful for the Arizona
trip, adding some new ideas. Anyone wish-
Ing to make a contribution to the band may
do so by sending it to Post Office Box
356, Somerset, N. J.

’rWe will continue our perpetual paper
drive, we plan a smorgasbortl, a Christmas
dance, a white elephant sale, bumper stick-
ers, and we we will again ask for the com-
munity’s trading stamps.

"The band members will be contributing
through their annual activities such as con-
certs, candy sales, calendar sales, etc.
We have established criteria for band mem-
bers in that each one must earn 50 credits
to be eligible for the trip," he added.

’q’hey can earn these credits by working
on any fund raising project for one hour per
credit. This innovation was created because
of the overwhelming desire of band mem-
bers to be a part of the drive, and parents
for this would be a good responsibility
building opportunity," concluded Mr. BOtCh.

A smorgasbord dinner will be held on
Friday, Nov. 13, at the Franklin High School
between the hours of 5-30 and 7:30 p.m.

Films of the band’s performances, in-
cluding the Eagles game, will be shown
continuously in the auditorium.

The Florida invitation has been especial-
ly welcomed by the director because this
festival is considered in high school band
circles as one of the finest competitions in
the country.

The band will be Judged on marching,
Blossom Festival in Washington, D. C. and playing, and originality.
brought home a first and second place fro- The Judging is done by high school band
I~Y. directors from all over the country. The fes-

The projected cost of the trip is $28,000. rival calls for the band to march in two
Responsibility for raising this amount fails parades, one, the Illuminated Night Parade
on the F’ranklin High School Band Parents with an audience of 100,000, the second,
Association.

This organization, with the overwhelming
support of the residents of Franklin Town-
ship and neighboring communities, raised
$35,000 in 1967-1968 to send the band to
the Arlzona competition.

Peter Botch, fund raising chairman of

the Parade of States before 350,000 people.
They will present a concert, and also

appear in the "Champions on Parade," a
football field competition. Mr. Gall repeat-
ed what by now has become the slogan of
the band, "we don’t go anywhere expecting
to lose."

Drug Poll Recommendations:
Strict Laws, More Knowledge

The Hillcrest School PTA of
Somerset conducted an opinion
poll on the drug problem In
Franklin Township at its last
meeting.

Eight questions were asked
of 53 parents. The questions
and responsas:

1. Should marijuana be le-
galized? No -- 41; Yes --11;
Maybe -- I.

2. Are you familiar with ex-
isting narcotics penalties? Yes
-- 40; No -- 11; No Answer

3. Are current penalties too

Saturday At SGS:
Annual Health Fair

The annual Health Fair sponsored by the Franklin

Township Department of Heahh will be held on Saturday,

Nov. 7, at Sampson Smith School from 11 a.m.--6 p.m.

In addition to the usual free services, a smoking with-

drawal program will be held at 2 p.m.

At the health fair, township residents can receive cor-

onary screening (blood pressure, blood test and cardio-

gram,) chest x-ray, thyroid test, lung capacity test, eye

screening, and hearing tests.

Diabetes detection tests will also be offered. Tlmse

wishing to participate nmst eat lunch and dessert between

1½-2 hours before taking the tests.

Free shots will be administered for tetanus, small pox,

diptheria, polio, and regular measles.

For residents over 40 who suffer from chronic illness,

free flu shots will be administered.

Physicians and nurses will be in attendance, and various

exhibits will be set up to distribute free heahh literature.

C-yanamid’s Hearing Is
Postponed To Nov. 18

TRENTON---The state Depart-
ment of Environmental :Protection
has postponed until Nov. 18 a
hearing into charges of air pollu-
tion brought against the Ameri-
can Cyanamid Co. at its Bridge-
water plant.

The delay was requested by the
Industry on the grounds that it
needs the time to prepare its re-
ply to the department’s pollution
complaint. The hearing wasorlg-
Inally scheduled for Nov. 4,

The company is charged with
11 violations of Chapter 6 of the
statCs anti-pollution code, all
occurring during the past sum-
mer when area residents detected
unpleasant odors which seemed to

be coming from the l~lant.
The company had previously

been ordered to correct fly ash
and sulphur dioxide pollution.

The Franklin Anti-Pollution
Committee, the Franklin Health
Department, the Rutgers Univer-
sity Environmental Action Group
and the City of New Brunswick
have all registered complaints
with the state about the plant.

According to a spokesman for
American Cyanamid, the company
is taking steps to eliminate pollu-
tion by converting from coal to
natural gas at a cost of $3.2 mil-
lion and installing equipment to
control sulphur dioxide emissions
at a cost of $2.5 million,

strict? No -- 36; Yes-- 14;
No Answer -- 3.

4. What can parents do to
prevent drug abuse?. Forty-tw0
responses related to improved
communications with young
people, better family relations,
and increased knowledge of
drugs by adults; 11 gave noans-
we rs.

5. What is the community do-
ing to help the problem? Twen-
ty-one said "little or nothing."
Twenty gave no answer; only
12 knew any specific programs
which were being carried out.

6. What is the :PTA doing to
help? Twenty-five said "little
or nothing." Twenty gave no
answer; only eight knew of spe-
cific programs which occurred
In 1969-t70.

7. What should the PTA do?
Twenty-nine suggested pro-
grams to increase knowledge’
about the effects of drugs and
symptoms of drug use. Twenty-
four gave no answer.

8. Do the news media contri-
bute to the drug problems?
Twenty-two said no, 20 yes,
three maybe, and eight had no
opinion.

According to Don Taylor,
Hlllcrest IOTA publicity chair-
man, the strongest comments
Centered on the need for stricter
laws against narcotics pushers
and increased programs to
make adults aware of the.
symptoms of drug use.

Mr. Taylor said that 38 per
cent of the parents believed that
the mass media contributed to
the drug problem, with most
of the comments centering on
advertisements for sleeping
tablets or "pep pills."

He said that fewparents com-
plained about overexposure of
the youth drug culture or ar-
ticles on rock music and related
subjects,

Mr. Taylor said 68 per cent
wanted stricter penalties, 78
per cent were against legaliza-
tion of marijuana, and 40 per
cent of the parents felt the
community was dolngvery little
to stop tha drug problem.

He added t_hat only 22 per
cent were aware ofexlstingpro-
grams of drug education on the
municipal and school levels,
and only 15 per cent knew of
past PTA programs relating to
drugs.

10¢ per copy

GOLDEN WAR RIOR BAND Director Tom Gall, left, and Assistant
Director Geoffrey Zoeller hope for a Florida trip in t’he future -if
the funds are raised.
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Students Planning

Alterna, te Classes
The Franklin Township al-

ternate high school, a project
begun by local students last
summer, has been reactivated.

Classes began this week at
the Somerset Community Ac-
tion Program’s Lewis St. head-
quarters in Somerset.

According to its student lead-
ers, MarkGenfan, Cindy Bares,
and Theresa Horvath (all
Franklin High students) the ex-
tra-curricular program has
two purposes.

The first is "to give students
the opportunity to design and
plan their own courses -we
feel there is a neat to imple-
ment more innovative and cre-
ative methods in teaching."

The second stated purpose
is "to provide courses which
students feel are relevant to
the world In which they live."

The new series of classes be-
gan on Monday, Nov. 2 and the
first announced schedule lists

activities through Saturday,
Nov. 7.

Today’~ classes (Nov. 5) in-
clude photography and sensitiv-
ity training,

Tomorrow’s classes (Nov.
6) include alternate life styles,
potential of the media, wom-
en’s liberation, and ecology.

On Saturday, Nov. 7, at 11
a.m., an outdoor survival class
is planned.

Earlier this week, the altern-
ate high school offered courses
in film making, civil liberties,

contemporary social issues,
existentialism, world reli-
gions, and crafts.

According to Miss Horvath,
the alternate high school will
offer classes Monday through
Friday in late afternoon or
evening and on Saturday morn-
ing.

No determination has been
made as to which courses wlll
meet once per week, more
often, or less often.

Some classes will be held at
locations other than the SCAP
building.

New courses will be added
and existing ones dropped ac-
cording to the amount of stu-
dent interest expressed.

Miss Horvath said that "four
or five Franklin High faculty
members, two parents, and
three or four college students"
are currently working with the
high school students.

The leaders of tile alternate
high school are seeking more
student and adult participation,
as well as funds to help pay the
cost of printing various mater-
tale.

The grouphas distributed one
information leaflet throughout
Franklin High School, with the
approval of Principal Patrick
J. McDermott.

Anyone interested in parti-
cipating in the alternate high
school may contact Mr. Gen-
fan, Miss Horvath, or Miss
Bares.

Adults Apathetic?
Sanford Wolff, of the Franklin

Adult School, announced today that
there is still room available in
the current Drug Education Cl~s.

Any resident interested in at-
tending the current class should
feel free to do so.

Advance registration and parti-
cipation In all classes is not acces-
s ary.

The last two classes of the 1st
session are Nov. 10 ,and 17, he said.

On Nov. 10. Leonard Cal,’mdra,
Franklin’s school psychologist,
will discuss reasons why teen-
agers take drugs.

On Nov. 17, George Ackerman,

Michael Bower and Mrs. PatWard
will discuss what is being done
and what needs to be done In the
area of drug abuse in Franklin
Township and Somerset County.

Mr. WoLff further stated that
registrations for the second ses-
sion. Nov. ~.4 to Dec, 22, are now
being accepted.

Additional Information may be
secured from Mr. Wolff, by writ-
ing to Franklin Township Adult
School, Francis Street, Somerset.

Mr. Wolff said that if there is
not an increase in registrations for
the second session tile course wlll
have to be dropped due to a lack
of interest.

Wildlij ’e Slide Show
Plann, On Tuesday

Oliver S. Johnson of Princeton,
publisher of "Boys’ Life" maga-
zine. will show color slides of
wildlife around the world at the
Tuesday, Nov, 10 meeting of the
Franklin Conservation Club.

Mr. Johnson recently visited
Australia and countries in Asia
and Africa to photograph bird and
animal life for the magazine.

A lifelong naturalist, he is a
member of the Audubon Society,
the StoneyBrook-Mlllstone Water-
shed Association. and the Trenton
Naturalist Club.

The meetlngwlllbe held at 8 p. m.
at Middlebush Reformed Church,
Amwell Road, and is open to the
public.

The Franklin Conservation Club
fe’atures monthly meetings on na-
ture and the environment, commu-
nity action programs such as the
recent Franklin Mini-Earth Day,
and field trips to local points of.
interest.

Those interested in Joining, or
in more Information, may write
the club at Box 247, Mtddlebush.

-0-

Calendar
TONIGHT

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT,
8 p.m. Municipal Building
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Frech Avenue, Manville, is attend-
tng the evening sessions at Union
College. A graduate of Bound
Brook High School, Mr. Negran
majors in engineering.

On Menu
SOMERSET -- In accordance

with their project on Regional

Career Night’ At FHS

Will Be Held Nov. 18
Representatives of colleges

career schools, industries, and
businesses are expected to parti-
cipate in a "Career Night" pro-

to attend,
Organizations that will be re-

presented include: Berkeley
School, Bloomfield College, The

’~,~,~,~*~,~-,~e~,e~,~,,,~ -~ Foods, the girls in the Advanced gram on Wednesday, Nov. 18, at Bryman School, Caldwell College,
$" - - ! --= Foods course at Franklin High Franklin High School from 7:30 Centenary College forWomen, and
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"
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/ " I ) / \ I \ ~t tute of Advertising, Public Ser-

bian
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’ Y,-- I \ ] |vice, Roberts WalshStenotype,, \ .L.--.~ , , ] , ] School, Somerset County College,

\ /I \I\I \1 I / Somerset Hills and County Bank,
I \/~1 ~ ~ Teterboro School, and Trenton
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-- ~ -- . State College.
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They w,,l guide you to the foods from the four announced the engagement of her

PEAS, CUT CORN, MIXED VEG.. GRAND UNION

" ~~~[ ~ ~[ eggsba s,c fOOdand g rOUcheese:PS-fruitsPrOtein, meat,and vegetables.fish’ pOum,lklt ry,
daughter, Miss Louise Mary

Pizza Pie ’"""-"’""""lOON IN PIG
II.o, 49cpki

Sara Lee Cakeco,o.,,’""°H ,,..,.,. 69,
Stouffer’s " ’"’""~’Potatoes.A.., ,,, ~/

BREAK§TONE
PLAIN OR VANILLA

Hotel Bar Butter """’"’ "’"~Sill. SWill pkH. /"1"7

H-.,. Ar~ c~uenster Slices ,.co .,. ~o
Baby Gouda o,,.Du.,o. ’"’,,, 59~
WHITE

3 i,, ~A¢
4.oz. IIIIIRI=IID ,o..~U

FRESHBAKE - ICING SIZE

Sweet Rolls .,.c,,,.. ,o,,-.,-~o~PINI, JII.IYFIIIlO
I=k9 ~J7

I NANCY lYNNPound Ca~.~ GO,DO, 2 " .....,,89~
"" -- -- MAR|II

Pumpkin Pie N,.,,,,.. ,,,H’ 55:
AQUA .44¢NET L,., 2 -o
HAIR SPRAY. REG., HARD TO HOLD OR UNSCENTED

Dial Anti-Perspirant ’:: 89~
Sh C " ......a ve rea mO,.lll, ,.., U3~

H01 ONI (on

Cotton Swabs o,,.D "".N,DN " 49~
II0

HI-C ~ ,,, Iqh
_,~l*o,.amlDRINKS --.,,_.

FRUIT FLAVORED

Reynolds Wrap ’~o~,~¯

Heinz Ketchup
Peas & Carrots ,,.NLIKE

,,.,,,- Q 7c
.dh, U I

3-,’ Sl°°I.h

4 ’"" 89:

COCKTAIL ,,ozcan
GRAND UNION

VALUABLE COUPONS

and breads, and cereals.

BONELEII CROIIRIB (SHOULDER)

0B BOTTOM BOUND

Rump Roast ,ON,,,,,,OUND
Shoulder Steak ,o.,,,,,

lb.
U.S.D.A. CHOICE GRADE

¯ . 99~ Chuck Fillet ,o.,,.
,,. 99~ Sliced Bacon.N’""

. Smoked Hams
SHANK END BUTT END FULL CUT SHANK PORTION FULL CUT BUTT PORTION

391491491~: ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢
Ib lb. lb. lb.

Whole F ’

SWillLondon Broil--0,,--"" ,~. Sl0~ Beef Liver ,-.

..~y.

¢ 7’

¯ jl
-£- ~

~’.

.~T

Ham Steak ,,N,I.U,-,.H,D 99~
WA|IR ADDED lb.

Pork Chopsou,,,I,ID,o.H,0,N,,.,‘o89C
CINIIR & END COl CHOPS lb.

Chi k ’"’"’ 59c en w,,,,,, ,,.65: l,O, c
WITH IHIOH lb.

Flanken Ribs,,u,,’"’ ,~. 69~

Roasting Chickens u,o,,,,,.

,,. 99°
,.,.59c
pkg,

,~. 59C

,,. 39(

So sage ,,,,,,.-.D,O,,.,,,"89U ()-Ib$. or morel lb. C

QUART|NID--INIASI$Chicken w,.,._,,,,.,. ,~. 39:

¢

Chicken Livers ,,.u,.,~llYle ,,..59’

SEEDLESS

Grupefruit I’,,II’
biunges 1O:.’II’

o. 1O o 49’Tungerines ,..o.,o.

- E co .ere. oooy. __
]!] ~ COUPON GOOD THRU SAT., NOV. 7th~.t~]ii!i!!!i!ii 3OiOFF I IS<OFF Hellmann’s MAYONNAISE

//:;;i~!!///!-,,.,.,.cou0on.o~’ ~,,t. ,. ............., MI:IXWeII House .0,0,,,.0, LAST DROP COFFEE
!,iiii! ~ ~,o PUNCH ~ ~;~ D~X~E REF~S

’ : I t

/Dave,s 18th, Anniversary
Dave s Men’s and Boy’s Shop at 41 South Main Street, Manvi le, is
celebrating its eighteenth anniversary this week. Owner of the store
Dave Haber, shown above, first located his clothing shop in Manville
in 1952, and ha, provided a wide variety and high quality c othing
to residents since his store first opened.

Planners Schedule
o ¯ t) ¯C~uzens Sessmn

In Montgomery
A roundtable informal meetlng

ts scheduled for Monday, Nov. 9
by the Montgomery Township
Planning Board in the municipal
building.IChonko, to Thomas John Upshaw,

son of Mr. and Mrs. John Upshaw
of 241 North Eighth Avenue, Man-
ville.

Miss Chonko is a graduate of
Manville High School, and attended
Trenton State College, She teem- .
ployed by Motors Insurance Corpo-
ration,

Mr. Upshaw is also a graduate
of Manville High School, and atten-
ded Kansas StateTeachers College
where he was a member of Alpha
Kappa Lambda Fraternity, He is
employed by Charles H. Lane,
contractor.

A Sept. 18, 1971 wedding is
planned. MISS LOUISE MARY CHONKO

This will be a time for theplan-
ners Lo "communicate with town-
ship residents" aceordingto Board
Chairman Nelson W. Thompson.

"We want to sit down in an in- It
formal setting with our fellow citi-
zens and discuss what we as an ~!
appointed group have done in 1970;
what we are considering and what
remains to be done. This will be
followed by a public discussion,"
he noted.

"We also want their suggestions
and ideas. Possibly they may have )
Lhe answers to some of our ques-
tions" he added.

ANCHOR HOCKING press-cut GLASS TRAY

at MIDDLESEX COUNTY BANK
WHEN YOU OPEN A 1971

g ¢i tma gl#b
FOR $2,00 OR MORE

INTEREST PAID ON ALL COMPLETED CLUBS

CLASSES

AMOUNT $1 $2 S3 $5 el0 S20
PER WEEK

YOURS AT
CHRISTMAS S50 Sl O0 $150 S250 $500 SlOOO

TIME

plus dividends on all completed clubs

SIGN UP TODAY!

¯ MAIN OFFICE: 575 MILLTOWN ROAD
¯ Branch Offices:

¯ 1368 HOW LANE
¯ FINNEGAN’S LANE AT ROUTE NO. 27
¯ ROUTE NO. 130AT QUARRY LANE

North Brunswick. Member F.D.I.C.

>,

y
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Mrs. Craig R. Lewis, was Miss Hullfish

. udith A. Hullfish Bride
Of Craig Robert Lewis

The wedding of Miss Judith Ann byterian Church Nursery School.
Hullflsh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William R. Hullflsh of Lawrence
Township and Craig Robert Lewis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lewis
of Sktllman, took place Saturday in
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church
9ennington.

The Rev. Arthur Musson offi-
ciated at the double ring ceremony.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father.

Miss Elizabeth Stout of Prince-
ton, cousin of the bride, was maid
of honor. Mrs. Robert Hullfish of

~ Lawrenceville, sister-in-law of
the bride, and Mrs. Richard Mc-
Glyna of Rochester, N.Y. were
bridesmaids.

Michael Tolerico of Trenton was
best man. Ushers included Charles
Robins of Hightstown and Leonard
Hunt of Sklllman.

The bride was graduated from
New York State University College
at Brockport and is presently
teaching at the Dutch Neck Pres-

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy
#~! 5-8800

712’Hainilton St., Somerset
P~TARY PUBLIC

The groom was graduated from
Princeton High School and ispres-
ently employed at Towne Wine &
Liquor Store.

The reception was at Lavender
Hall, Newton, Pa.

After the wedding trip to New
England the couple will reside in
Lawrence Township.

’C, ui try Market’ Set
Satu3"day By Church

Be sure to circle Saturday,Nov. 7
on your calendar. Once again iris
time for the "Country Market",
the annual bazaar sponsored by the
Somerset Presbyterian Church.
This event will be held at 100
Kennedy Boulevard, Somerset,
from 10 a.m, to 4=30 p.m.

The children will delight in a
puppet show and a "Fun and Game
Room" planned by the Junior and
Senior High groups. They may also
buy gilts for someone on their
Christmas list at a special table
featuring items costing no more
than fifty cents.

For the adult shopper there¯
will be many handmade items in-
cluding home decorations and knit-

ted wear. Children’s toys will
feature a wide variety of stuffed
animals, hand puppets, and dolls

The Christmas Boutique will
have many things to add the holt-
day touch to your home. A small
house plant or winter bouquet will
he offered at the "Green House"
Favorites for the gourmet include
homemade pies, cakes, bread, and
preserves. The "White Elephant"
and "Thrift Shop" willplease many
a bargain hunter.

Take a pleasant break from
shopping and treat the family to
lunch. The refreshment standwill
be open all day, serving food
favorites for the entire family.

Mesiah Will Speak
t Community Growth

"Franklin’s Community: Room
For Growth" will be the topic of an
address by Board of Education
member Raymond Mesiah at a
meeting of the Franklin Woman’s
Club on Monday, Nov. 9 at 8 p.m.
at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
Middlebush.

For the first time in the club’s
history, the teenage children of
members and guests have been
specially invited to a club meeting.

Mr. Mesiah, in addition to his
school board post, served on the
Franklin Task Force on Commu-
nity Problems and is a member of
both the Franklin Township Public
Library and the Frederick Doug-
lass Liberation Library.

He is past president of the
Franklin Jaycees and a former
chairman of the Franklin Town-
ship Civil Rights Commission (now
the HumanRelations Commission.)

***
Other events coming up for Wo-

man’s Club members include ade-
monstration of Christmas-wreath
construction on Nov. 11, 8 p.m. al
the home of Mrs. Eugene Howe,
chairman of the conservation and
garden committee.

Several members of the club will
participate in the Franklin Health

Fair on Saturday, Nov. 7 at Frank-
lin High School.

Mrs. Robert Kelly, community
affairs chairman, announced that
the club win donate aThanksglWlng
food basket to a needy family se-
lected by the Franklin Welfare
Department.

-Or

Miss Weglewski

Is The Bride Of
Ernest J. Arik

Miss Llnda Lee Weglewskls
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Casimir
Wegiewski of 21 North 15th Ave-
nue, Manville, was married t~
Ernest Joseph Arlk on Oct. 3 In
the U. S. Navy Chapel at Hunters
Point, San Francisco.
The groom is the son of Mr.

md Mrs. Charles Arik of Theresa,
N.Y.

The bride wore an empire style
gown of satin featuring a Victorian
collar and long sleeves. Her head-
piece was a mantilla bordered with
Venetian lace. She carried a bou-
quet of white roses.

Miss Sandra Madere of San
Francisco was maid of honor.

’Miss TD’ Crt,u,,
HILI_,SBOROUGH -- The

Htllsborough Little Dukes have
crowned their "Little Miss
Touchdown" for 1970. Shown
above receiving her trophy

sT. PETER’S HOSPITAL I

KELLY -- A daughter to M
and Mrs. Thomas Kelly of 3[
Millstone RiverRoad, BelleMea
on Oct. 15.

MANTON -- A son to Mr.
Mrs. John Manton of South Middle
bush Road, Somerset, on Oct. 1{

ROBINSON -- A daughter
Mr. and Mrs. RodneyRobinson
153 Ellen Street, Somerset, onOc
18.

Here’s aYour 1971
CHRIS TMA S CLUB

a $ilver plattez"

Open your 1971 Christmas Club CHOOSE ONE OF THESE
at Hills & County Bank. It will give you the CONVENIENT PLANS

opportunity to buy this beautiful twelve-inch Each week Receive in
save: 50 weeks:Silver Serving Tray by Eales of Sheffield
s .so = 25

at a special low price of only 1.oo so
2.00 100

$3
300 150
5.00 260.25including tax. lO.OO SOD

SNOW BLOWERS
& EQUIPMENT

20.00 1,000

SERVING YOU IN" BASKING RIDGE # BERNARDSVtLLE ¯ BOUND BROOK
FRANKLIN PARK ̄  LIBERTYCoRNER = SOMERSET
MEMBER FEOERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

BURLAP & MULCHES

CHALLENGER
HORSE FEED
c.w.t ..... $4.75

from Mrs. Phyllis Venis, right,
cheerleader coach, is Miss
Mary Farrell, Miss Cathy
MateJek, last year’s Miss
Touchdown, looks on from the
left. The presentation was
made at the "Mayor’s Trophy
Game" on Sunday, an annual
contest between Hillsborough
and Manville, hosted this year
by the Little Dukes.

’Back To School’ Night
Held At Franklin High

SOMERSET -- The Franklin
PTA and the high school admin-
istration and faculty hosted the
parents of high school students at a
"Back to School Night," on
Wednesday, Oct. 28,

The program, which enables
each parent to, visit their
children’s teachers In the class-
room situation, is aimed at dem-
onstrating to tire parent what ac-
tually occurs in the classroom
during the day and across the
school year.

It is also an attempt to encour-
age parents to become more In-

Mom’s apple pie
as Ameriean as

<(

volved in the school program and to
more actively participate in the
development and progress of the
school and the opportunities it
affords to the students of Frank-
lin Township.

The program concluded with the
serving of refreshments prepared
by the PTA.

-0-

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

CALL 725--3300

J. W. DANT OLDE BOURBON. 134 years of America
in every drop--how come it doesn’t cost more?

ST~AIOHT 80UROON WHISKEY. 86 PROOF, O J.W. Oktfl" OISTILLtR$ CO., N.Y., R.Y,

WAREHOUSE
FURNITURE OUTLET

STORE.WIDE

SAVINGS
ON EVERYTHING FOR

THE HOME

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET

AI Rma
Management

65 N, WEISS ST,, MANVILLE
OPEN DALLY 9:30 TO 5:30- FRI. 9:30 TO 9

PHONE RA 5-0484
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Concert Series Sets
Recital By Perlma n

The Princeton University Con-,
carts will present Itzhak Perlman,
violinist, in t~e second concert
of Series I, Monday, Nov. 9atMc-

Make a Date
Go...

AMERICA ON WHEELS’
Kendall Park Roller Rink

~_ 3550 Rt. 27; S. Brunsw|ck i
Tel.: 297.3003 |

I Air Conditionad ̄ It

Carter Theatre, 8:30 p. m.
The brilliant young Israeli vio-

linist has been hailed, both here
and abroad, among the most gift-
ed of our time. Born in Tel Arty
in 1945. he came to the United
States when he was 13 and studied
at the Jutlltard School of Music.
In 1984 he won the coveted Leven-
trttt Memorial Award Interna-
tional Competition and an ex-
tensive concert tour followed.

Tickets are available at the
McCarter Theatre box office.

-0-

SSG MUSEUM TRIP
The South Somerset Gulld of-

Creative Arts is sponsoring a:
bus trip to the Pennsylvania Mu-
seum of Fine Arts in Philadelphia
on Saturday, Nov. 7. The bus will
leave the Immaculate High School
in Somerville at 6:30 a.m. and
the Hillsborough School, Route
206, at 8:45 a. m. and returr
around 5 p. m. For reservations
call Mrs. Mark Singley.

SCHOOL HOLIDAY MATINEES
AT THE PRINCETON PLAYHOUSE

WED. NOV. 4 - THUR. NOV. 5 - SAT. NOV. 7
AT 2 P.M. ALL SEATS $1.00

"WITH SIX YOU GET EGGROLL"
Starring Doris Day

F R I. ON L Y NOV. 6 at 2:15 P.M. A L L S EATS $1.00
Benfit Showing of "Doctor Dolittle"

SHADY LANE INN
Locktown, N.J.

LOCATED BETWEEN FLEMINCTON AND FRENCHTOWN

TWO MILES OFF ROUTE 12

,%1%o Ap|)carlll@
’IIIE (;LADWI".LL aROTIIERS

ERNEST TUIIB
& Thr rrrubadors

Call 12011996.6151

Sunday, Nov.22
5 P.M.

at/he
Greenbrier

Restaurant

Route #1
North Brunswick

INVITATIONS AVAILABLE

AT EITHER STORE

Elizabeth’s Boutique, Inc.

Easton Avenue Shoppin~ Center

and 646 Hamilton Street

Somerset
247-1885

Pre-Revolutionary house on Lincoln Highway in K ingston is new location of the New School for Music
Study, a Princeton music center since 1960.

New School Moves Its Studios
To Historic Kingston House

The New School for Music Study,
known nationally as a music cen-
ter devoted to research and de-
velopment in piano teachingmeth-
ods and materials, moved this
week to new quarters in Kingston.

The music school has occupied
rented space at 353 Nassau St.
in Princeton since 1960.

The regular teaching schedule
at the Princeton studios was con-
cluded last week, and this Mon-
day the school reopened its doors
in the historic house at 4537 Lin-
coln Highway (Route 27)in King-
ston recently purchased and ren-
ovated by Frances Clark, the New
School’s president.

Since its founding in 1960 sev-
eral thousand Princeton area
youngsters have been enrolled in
the school’s Music Playshop and"
innovative piano study programs.
Many of the New School’s grad-
uates have gone on to earn music
degrees in colleges and univer-

stiles, and several have found ca-
reers in music or piano teaching.

During the same period hun-
dreds of piano teachers from all
parts of the country have attended
study courses at the school devot-
ed to the new teaching methods
developed there under Miss
Clark’s direction. The faculty has
appeared nationwide before some
ten thousand piano teachers at
music educator conferences and
Workshops.

The school’s new Ktngstonprop-
erty, a pre-Revolutlonary struc-
ture of historic significance, is
included in the book, "The Mill-
stone Valley" by Princeton photog-
rapher Elizabeth Menzles. The
orlginal wing was apparently built
as early as 1740, and two giant

¯ Sycamores, planted as the "bride
and groom" trees by the first
householders, are among the
tallest in the area.

An additional wing was added

_bout 1760 and the larger build-
ing is reported to have served as
an Inn durlngthe Revolution. While
George Washington was headquar-
tered in the vicinity, he is said
to have taken his evening meals
at the Inn and to have eaten fish
caught by his soldiers in a pond
on the property.

In the early twentieth century
the building and several hundred
acres were owned by the Shaw
family of Kingston, for whom the
street at the corner of the prop-
erty is now named, For the past
twenty-five years the house has
been owned by Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Koeber, now of Paris, who added
two additional wings and completed
the extensive landscapingand gar-
dens.

In renovating the building for
use as a music school, every
effort has been made to preserve
its architectural authenticity.
There have been almost no struc-
tural changes except for conver-
sion of the garage into additional
teaching space. One of the two
living rooms has been adapted
as a television studio for use in
the tschool’s preparation of audio-
visual teaching tapes.

According to Miss Clark, "The
school has been looking for a
property of its own for severalI
years, and we hoped Lo buy a
building of architectural beauty
and historical importance. When
we discovered the Koerber
property," she added, "it was
love at first sight. The building
is an ideal setting for education

and music, and the country at-
mosphere seems ideally suRed
to children."

The New School’s new mailing
address is Box 407, Princeton.
The telephone number remains the
same.

SCULPTURE
By Malcolm Moran

¢

Introducing a very special
, sculpture collection of whim-
sical children done¯ in bronze
with tile purity and airiness of
an original Moran.

Studio 12 has been chosen as
the showcase for the Moran
collection in this area.

From $65.

|

Ii:HS’, :’ ~’r ROCKY HILL. N.J.
........... ;SHOPPING CENTER"
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’I-Iarvey’Wfll Be Presented By SVP
If you were walking down the

street and saw a six foot rabbit
leaning against a lamp post, what
would you do? Go to pleces?
Maybe. We11, this has already
happened to our friend, Elwood.
Elwood P. Dowd, Veta Slmrapns’s
brother. But he didn’t gotopleces,
everyone else did--and they can’t
even see him.

"Harvey", the rabbit, is ln-
.eJ~-..

visible. The Somerset Valle}
Players would like you to find out
what you might do ff you were
confronted with a six foot rabbit.

Sometimes E1wood has a hard
time trying to find Harvey. But
you can find him at the Vander-’
veer School, Route 9-8 and Union
Ave., Somerville, on Nov. 14, 20,
and 21. Curtain time is 8:40p m.,I

but who knows when Harvey will
I IN mm . ii

drop In. If you happen to see him
before the above dates, be sure to
let George Cox know--he’s the
director.

Or, try contacting Sue Schwirk,
Elaine Wallace, Debbie Flndura,
Garry Garrison, Don Wiese,Rocco
Dltolvo, Carmen Federlcl, P.K.
E ngllsh, Bill Glole, Tom Waters
or Marguerite Reiners. They’re
looking for him, too.

¯ "qt I#.

Art Exhibit At Rutgers ,a

NEW BRUNSWICK -- "Ameri-
can Art Past and Present" will be
the theme of a special exhibition
which will open Thursday, Nov. 5,
in the atitgers University Art Gal-
lery.

The exhibit is made up of paint-
ings, graphics and sculpture from
the Rutgers Permanent collection.

The exhibit is atmecx at g’zvt,|S a
synopsis of American art from the
18th Century to the present. It
will include items by Thomas
Sully, Benjamin West, Stuart Bier-
stadt, Davis, Sheeler, Benton,
Grant Wood, Lipschttz, Mother-
well, Noland, Anastasl, Anuskle-
wlcz and ethers, and will run

In the upper gallery will be an
exhibition of water colors by Penn-
sylvania artist Daniel Miller. This
show will continue through Dec. 18.

The gallery, located in Voorhees
I~all on Hamilton Street between
George Street and College Avenue,
is open weekdays from 9:30- 4:30
and Sundays from 1:30 - 4:30p.m.

Many works have not been on dis- through Jan. 31. New this season is an evening
play before. Opening on Saturday, Nov. 14, opening on Wednesdays.

Debussy Series 2. t Dou- a-st S .
NEW BRUNSWICK -- The

first of a series of three concerts
which will include all the major
)lane works of Claude Debussy
will be performed by Evelynel
Crochet Monday, Nov. 9. in Veer-
hoes Chapel on the Douglass Col-
lege campus, beginning at 8:30
p. m. The performance is open
to all and admission Is free.

Miss Crochet has been tdenti-

fled with the University for the
past five years as artist-In-resi-
dence, and she has performed
extensively on three continents
as a recitalist and guest with
major symphonies.

A series of concerts whichpre-
sents virtually the complete piano l
works of a composer of the stature
of Debussy is regarded in music
circles as an event of major ira-

portance. Miss Crochet, in her
first concert, will play the com-
poser’s Estampes (1903), Masques
(1904) and Suite "Pour le Piano"
(1806-1901). The secondhalfofthe
performance will consist of Books
I and II of the Etudes (1915).

The two remaining concerts
in the series will take place Feb.
8 and April 19 atthe same location
and time.

Cost Of Tickets To Increase 25* After Saturday
SOMERSET-- Reservations for phone service to allow the public State Ballet on Nov. 14, the Don

tickets for the FrankllnArtsCoun- to take advantage of last minute Cossack Chorus and Dancers, and
ctPs Family Concert Series can reservations before the scheduled Percival Borde and Company, will
now be made by calling (801) increase in ticket prices. IIncrease twenty-five cents to $1.75
249-8401. [per ticket while the Prince Street¯

After Nov. 7, prices for the ini- I Players special for children will
tlal presentation of the Garden Ibe $1.25 per Person..The council has provided this

Miller Mo t h e r R t, ap s o diz e s
"ALL MY SONS" motl~er Kate Keller (Dorothy Chaco) gets carried away thinking aloud about her
missing pilot son, while Joe Keller (Seymour Penzner), Ann Deever (Madge Grant) and Chris Keller
(Robert Blackburn) listen patiently. The scene is from the McCarter Company’s production of the
Arthur Miller drama, which will be performed in repertory this Saturday, November 7 at 7:30. "A Raisin
in the Sun", the Lorraine Hansberry classic, will be the Thursday and Friday evening offering at
McCarter, with Thursday an early (7:30) curtain performance.

3rd SMASH WEEK

"A TRIUMPH! A,RIP-$NORTER!"

"A CORKING GOOD
MOVIE!"--Sfewan Klein, WNLrW.’DI

Daily 7 & 9
MatS, ~at,, :Sun.

& Wed. at 2 P.M.

On Nassau St. ¯ 924.0263

GARDEN

SHUDDERING IMPACTffae, ,ca

AN EMPHATIC STATEMENT
ON CAMPUS
UPHEAVALS!"
--Bob Salma~l, Group W Network

THE
STRAWBERRY

PLAYHOUSE

CALL CLASSIFIED 725-3300

DANCING
EVERY SAT. & SUN. N ITE

NOTTINGHAM
.r BALLROOMM cer St. Hamilton Square. N.J.

The Largest Ballroom m the East
With all Big Bands!
Sat. Stan Maze

Sun. Lamplighters

Now Thru Tues., Nov. 10
Julie Andrews & Rock Hudson

In
DARLING LILI

(Rated G)
Evenings: 7 & 9:20 p.m.

Sat.: 7 & 9:20 p.m.
Sun.: 4:20, 6:40 & 9 p.m.

MATINEE SAT. & SUN.
NOV. 7 & 8 AT 2 P.M.

Judy Garland
In

THE WIZARD OF OZ
(Rated G)

75c For Children
$1.00 For Adults

Wed., November 11
Suzy Kendall

& Tony Musante
In

THE BIRD WITH THE
CRYSTAL PLUMAGE

(Rated GP)
Evenings: 7 & 9 P.M.

Sat.: 7 & 9 P.M.
Sun.’. 4:20, 6:40 & 9 P.M.

COMING:
HOUSE OF DARK

SHADOWS
IT’S A MAD, MAD, MAD,

MAD WORLD

.f
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NEW ATTITUDES ON ALCONOLISM -- A study reported in the Quarterly Journal of Studies on
Alcohol published at Rutgers University says that laymen who once favored religion, will power and legal
controls for dealing with alcoholism now more often endorse medical and psychological help.

Study Reflects A Change In
Attitudes Toward Alcoholism

Traditional attitudes favor-
ing will power, religion and
legal controls for correcting
alcoholism are losing support
in the public mind. Instead,
laymen now m oat frequently en-
dorse medical and psychologic-
al help.

These findings appear in a
report in a recent issue of the
Quarterly Journal of Studies
on Alcohol published by the
Rutgers University Center of
Alcohol Studies. ArnoldS. Lin-
sky, University of New Hamp-
shire sociologist, conducted the
study in a sample of 315 Van-
couver, Wash. adults as part
of a continuing study of the
changing nature of public Ideas
about alcoholism.

Mr. Linsky measured atti-
tudes toward moderate social

drinking, alcoholism and the
alcolmlic, and the treatment of
alcoholism. His research was
designed to determine how
much the public attitude
matches the outward signs of
profound changes in the public
view of alcoholism.

The outward signs he had
noted were a basically sym-
pathetic portrayal of the alco-
holic in motion pictures and
popular Journalism, acceler-
ated development of clinics and
local committees on alcohol-
ism, and challenge of the con-
stitutionality of imprisoningal-
coholics for drunkenness.

Mr. Linsky found that each
younger age group is more
favorable toward social drink-
ing than the next older. There
is also a progressive increase

Policy Statement On
Letters To The Editor
This newspaper welcomes letters’to the editor about its

editorial comment, about news stories, and about matters

of concern to local residents.

We have established the following guidelines con-

cerning letters to the editor:

1. Letters must be typed or printed, double-spaced. No

handwritten letters will be accepted.

2. Letters must be signed by the writer, include an
address arid a telephone number where verification can be

made. Names will be withheld on request, but no unsigned

letters will be printed.

3. We reserve the right to edit any letter which we feel is

in poor taste or libelous.

4. No polit/cal statements written as letters will be

accepted from candidates, nor will any personal endorse-
meats or denouncements of candidates be accepted.

Letters must be in the newspaper office no later than5

p.m. on Monday to appear in Thursday’s newspaper. If
you have any questions about submitting it letter, please
contact the editor.

1~i~~~~~i~~l~
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in acceptance of social drink-
ing with years of school com-
pleted. He also noted that ac-
ceptance of social drinking is
coupled to some extent with
contact with the mass media.

Mr. Linsky reported that
people who were younger, bet-
ter educated, and had mere ex-
posure to mass media were
more optimistic about the ef-
fectiveness of treating alco-
holics. However, he discerned
that the trend toward accept-
ance of treatment for alcohol-
ics appears to have extended
further than acceptance of the
alcoholic himself.

There was a broad prefer-
ence for a modern therapeutic
outlook, with opinion divided
almost equally between medical
and psychological approaches.
These methods together were
favored by two-thirds of the
respondents. A substantial
minority favored wlll power
and religious help, the third-
and fourth-ranked choices.

Still-further down the llst
of choices were "tighter legal
control of alcohol," education,
and "change of spouse, Job or
situation." Only rarely did
any of the interviewers find
attitudes favoring pressure
from family, friends and em-
ployers; "a swift kick in the
pants;" or fines and imprison-
ment, leading Mr. Linsky to
conclude that negative sane-
{ions are no longer seen as
an effective way to stop al-
coholics from drinking.

Belief in the value of psy-
chological and psychiatric
treatments was closely linked
with increased education and
exposure to the mass media.

His survey also disclosed a
strong trend away from ex-
plaining alcoholism on the bas-
is of the moral character of the
alcoholic. Laymen, he said,
display wide acceptance of al-
coholism theories that would
probably be acceptable toso-
clal scientists -- responses to
problems of personality and
psychological reaction to per-
sonal situations.

The idea of social drinking
as a path to alcoholism is also
losing favor, as measured by
the small amount of support
for this theory among younger
and better educated respond-
ents, although still strong
among older and less-educatec
people.

In discussing the implica-
tions of his findings, Mr. Lin-
sky focused attention on the
formerly strong influence of
the Protestant ethic, which had
originally shaped theAmerican
value system, but which social
scientist David Rlesman insists
has been on the decline for sev-
eral decades.

The Protestant ethic empha-
sized purposive ordering of
one’s llfe toward achievement,
and was hostile towardfactors,
such as intemperance, that in-
terfered with realizing goals
of an orderly life.

An earlier study by Mr. tin-
sky found punitive and unsym-
pathetic attitudes toward alco-
holics among ascetic Pro-
testant groups such as Holt=
hess, Pentaoostal and Advent-
ists, where the Protestant ethic
remains strong.

Mr. Linsky also speculated
that the understandingand sym-
pathy now being extended
toward alcoholics may be a con-
sequence of the strong emer-
gence of humanitarianism, "the
gradual widening and institu-
tionalizing of compassion."
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MILITARY EXERCISE

Army Staff Sergeant John
Ocsack Jr. whose parents live
at 34 North Orchard Street, Man.
ville, was among 11,000 troops of
the First Infantry Division, who
participated In exercise Reforger
1I in Germany.

:J~Illl~l~~uiiiiiiiiiii~~~u~~~~~l~u~l~~~~~~~

i LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
~~~u~~BIll~l~~~l~l~I~~I~l~~~l~l~~~l~u~N

Editor, The Manville News:
I would like to commend

Mayor Joseph Patero, for his
didactic play by play descrip-
tion of games played by the
famous Manville Yellow Jack-
ets, of the 1930’s.

I think it’s terrific that the
Mayor can find so much time
to report on his memories ot
the past. I’m certain there
are many people in Manville
who were overjoyed by his
weekly column. I, for one,
am notl I feel that if this is
a part of the Mayor~ Job, we
should have elected Howard
Cosell, he does a much better
Jobl

If Mayor Patero is intent
on writing a weekly column,
I’d like to ask him to choose
topics pertaining to the prob-
lems of today’s Manville, and
what he intends to do about
them.

One topic I’m partlcularly
interested in is the ever-ln-
creasing drug problem in Man-
ville. I wonder ~ the Mayor
realizes that while he is try-
ing to relive the past, there
are many youths in Manville
who are smoking pot, taking
trips on LSD, and even shoot=
ing heroin.

Most doctors agree that peo-
ple involved with drugs are
trying to escape reality. I’m
sure they would also agree
that a person who lives in the
past is also trying to escape
reality.

I’d like to ask the Mayor
to please start a program to
help the drug users of Man-
ville. If he already has a
program under way, I wish
he would inform the people
about it, instead of football
games played 30 years ago.

Ronald Klein
226 North Sixth Ave.
Manville
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Editor, The Manville News:
I would like to take this op-

portunity to thank the people
who worked, called, voted and
who in any way helped me in
this campaign - Again I thank
youl

To the people that did not
vote for me - My wife and
children - Thank You!

Michael J. Mazur, Jr.
Manville
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Editor, Franklin News Record:
A liberal "thank you" to the

Franklin News-Recordfor te11-
ing the story of mini-earth
day on the front pages.

Publicizing this unappealing
but essential Job of cleaning
up litter is a valuable service
to the community, and you de-
serve to be glad with us that
rain-earth day was a genuine
Success,

Mrs, John Mulvthill
Conservation Commission
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Editor, The Manville News
On Oct. 18, 1970, at the Man-

ville Health Fair, an oral can-
cer screening program was
held for the first time in Som-
erset County. This program,
sponsored by the Somerset
County Unit of the American
Cancer Society in cooperation
with local dentists, was a suc-
cess beyond expectations.

I would like to thank Doctors
Bruce Lewin, Hoberi F. Obal,
Albert Citron and Steven Wolf
for volunteering their time to
conduct this program. My sin-
cere thanks also to the dental
assistants, the many volunteers
and The ~anvllle News who
helped make this daya success.

Most of all I would like to
thank the citizens of Manville
who utilized this service. Their
courage and common sense In
submitting to the examination
is commendable. It should
serve as an inspiration to oth-
ers of the importance of early
detection of cancer. This is
the best weapon we have at the
present time In our continuing
efforts to save lives.

Oral cancer is but one seg-
ment of the overall cancer
problem. Therefore, I must
hasten to add that whether or
not you were examined at the
Health Fair, it is imperative
for you to have a routine and
complete physical examination
as recommended by your fam-
ily physician. You owe It to
your family and yourself.

FIGHT CANCER WITH A
CHECKUP AND A CHECK.
Thomas J, Onderko
Co-ordinator
Oral Cancer Screening
Progra In,

SGS Students
Go After Cans
To Aid Ecology

SOMERSET-- The students of
Sampson G. Smith Intermediate
School recently began a project
with a twofold purpose: aiding the
environmental problems and In-
creasing school spirit.

The project is a drive to col-
lect aluminum cans for recycling,
and the spirit is evoked through
competition, by homerooms, to
collect the most cans.

The homeroom which had ac-
cumulated the most cans as of
Monday, Nov. 2, won a prize,
but the collection drive itself is
scheduled to continue

Somerset County Unit,
American Cancer Society
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Editor, The Manville News:
We read with amazement the

letter which appeared In the
Oct. 20 issue of The Manville
News signed by a Mrs. Kor-
mondy.

We are amazed because we
could not believe that anyone
who has been living in Man-
ville long enough to remember
beaten paths instead of streets
and also peddlers in horse
drawn carriages could possi-
bly be writing as irresponsible
a piece of low comedy as aP-
peared in your paPer.

Before the writer of that
letter took her lofty position
of looking down on what she
calls the people of this "hick
town", did she take the time
to hear the other side of the
problem as to the reasons for
the action taken, or didshe just
proceed to ridicule and con-
demn those people without any
thought or concern for the rea-
sons behind their stand?

Do individual rights of home
owners fall too far beneath her
narrow gaze to matter?

A grandstand player seldom
burdens himself with facts,
truths, and rights of people.
The limelight shines brighter
on the clown who plays to the
gallery.

"Dumb", "stupid", "hick
town", how fortunate that the
people who govern our com-
munity have a higher regard
for the dignity and individual
worth of people than the writer
who uses these terms.

Did Mrs. Kormondy take the
trouble to find out that when the
property would be cut off from
the homeowners’ lawns it would
result In several driveways be-
coming insufficient, cars would
extend out into the sidewalk
area thereby creating a hazard
to children using the sidewalk?

Was she aware that a home-
owner plannlngthe construction
of his home asked the borough
engineer about allowances to
be made for the installing of

sidewalks because of the high
school and was told It will
never be necessary?

Before putting all the blame
on the residents, did she con-
sider the alternative of side-
walks extending out from the
curb towards the street still
leaving 13th Avenue a 36 foot
thoroughfare?

If Mrs. Kormondy has ap-
pointed herself as court jester
to ridicule a group of cltlzens
who she obviously considers
beneath her intellect, without
bothering to learn the back-
ground Information, she can be
dismissed as just another ir-
responsible critic who chooses
to brand all those who do not
agree with her as "stupid".

However, If she was aware
of the problems of these peo-
ple but considered them so
"dumb", so "backward" and
so "stupid" that they were
undeserving of her concern,
then there is NO excuse for
her to use a public newspaPer
to ridicule and insult the re-
sidents of North 13th Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Orlocky
14 North 13th Avenue;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Seigler
22 North 13th Avenue;
Mr. and Mrs. John Cavuk
23 North 13th Avenue;
~r. and Mrs. John Katchko
35 North 13th Avenue;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bok
40 North 13th Avenue;
Mrs. Henry Petrone Jr.
30 North 13th Avenue;
Frank Straczunski
41 North 13th Avenue;
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Golombos
21 North 13th Avenue
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~.ditor, Franklin News-Record:
Michael Ward made some re-

marks at the last meeting of the
Board of Education which re-
quire clarification:

In July of this year Dr. Rob-
ert Shaffner, Superintendent of
Schools, was shorthanded be-
cause the Assistant Superinten-
dent for General Services re-
signed.

I then proposed to help out
temporarily with facilities

planning, use of computers,
electronic communications and
so forth.

Having had exPerlence wlth
communications around the
planet Mars, It occurred to me
that similar equlpment - suit-
ably simplified- could monitor
our high school telephones.

IIowever, the board of educa-
tion declined the proposal. Of
course, with hindsight, Mr.
Ward can now see that the in-
stallation of such electronic
gear would have been far
cheaper than the current rash
of bomb scares have been.

Each day of lost education in
our two secondary schools
means that $23,000oftax money
is spent for nothing.

Mr. Ward and Michael Peaces
also want me to stop making
suggestions regarding school
business.

As a citizen, resident, par-
ent, teacher, taxpayer and con-
sulting engineer I believe that
It is my duty to the public to
point to possible improvements
in school system operation.

As former board president I
have of course the advantage
over the incumbent president
since I need not be concerned
with daily crises.

I can sit back and think and
read the Task Force report,
for example.

I am of the opinion that mod-
eration is the only non-destruc-
tive way to get our schoolsback
in operation again,

Consider what happens If the
board continues with current
policies:

1. A small number of white
People will get satisfaction by
seeing all dissenters put in
their places.

2. A number of black people
will get satisfaction, because
here finally is a part of the es-
tablishment they can disrupt
and destroy for the "holy
cause."

3. For out-of-towners, our
public board of education meet-
ings will become the circus of
the month.

4. For the vast majority of
decent, moderate, reasonable

citizens the bad outweighs the
good.

The $100,000 annual expense
for securlty guards Is only a
small part of the loss. The ten-
sion in the schools, which in-
htbtts learning, can cost us one
million per year, maybe more.

Learning under stress is not
efficient. If five black and 20
white students are on edge In a
classroom, nobody learns,
Surely as a community we do
not want to throw that much
money away.

I implore the board to follow
a course of moderation and
common sense. This would in=
elude the use of guards as long
as they contribute to improve-
ment in the learning environ-
ment.

It would also include genuine
efforts to remove the roots of
the unrest. Above all it means
regaining community confi-
dence In the board.

Wlthout order in the schools,
we cannot rebuild the system;
without removingthe tension, an
orderly school Is inefficient and
expensive.

Mutual respect betweenblack
and white is morepractical than
love. One of the prerequisites of
respect is a capable, fair, im-
partial board of education.

Members should uphold the
dignity of the board and subject
their personal feelings to the
common good. I do not say that
thls is always easy, but then
public office was never meant to
be a country club.

Our current disciplinary pro-
cedure of warnings, detention,
suspension and expulsion Is
adequate to handle any situation
in which school rules are
broken.

Criminal actions involving
state and federal laws should
be handled by other authorities,
as Is currently done.

We should faithfully and
forcefully support a board of
education which practices mod-
eration. It is the only sane way
to continue education.

Dr. Ernst detlaas
Copper mine Road
Princeton

On again,
off again...

2Oe.70

There are times when you suddenly demand a lot more electric
energy than you regularly use. On very hot days for example.
So we’ve installed special new gae turbine generators that produce
extra electric power at the flick of s swil©h, and atay on until the
heavy demand is over. Then, off they go. These lurbines are the
same type of engines that power today’s mighty jet planes. But they
operate on clean-burning natural gas and low sulfur oil. This means
you get your extra electric energy cleanly. No smoke or fly-ash.
Public Service has ten of these jet engines on the line and plans to
add several more this year. So, as your demand for electric power
increases or decraases we turn them on again or off again.

A Better
Environment is Our
Business Too

Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company 
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Miss Cobbs Is Commended
For High Merit Test Score
MONTGOMERY--A member of

Montgomery High SchooYs first
graduating class is among students
receiving national recognition for
scholarship this year. A Letterer
Commendation for high perform-
ance on the 1970 National Merit
Scholarship Qualifying Test has
been awarded toEllzabeth J.Cobbs,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. H.
Cobbs of 30 Cherry Brook Drive
Montgomery Township.
pal Edward M. McKeon said
pal Edward M. Mckeon saidl
"Betty’s achievement is esl~ciall~
important because she represented
our first Senior Class in NMSQT
competition."

One of 35,000 students in the
United States who scored in the
upper two per cent of those who
are expected to graduate from
high school in 1971, Betty ranked
just below the 14,750semifinalists
who will compete further for
coveted National Merit awards.

According to Edward C Smith,’ Ipresident of NMSC, such standing
deserves public recognition."Al-
though commended students ad-

vance no further In MerltScholar-
ship competition," he sald,"their
high performance on the NMSQT
gives promise ofcontlnued success
in college."

An honor student at MHS, Betty
came to Montgomery her junior
year from Cincinnati, Ohio, whei’e
she was a probationary member of
the National Honor Society and a
member of the Frencll National
Honor Society, Interested in Eng-
lish and history, she hopes to
enter Swarthmore College next
September, majoring in English or
Journalism.

Active in both sehooland com-
munity affairs, Betty plays clari-
net in the MHS band, writes for
the student newspaper "Paw Print"
and serves as class alternate on
the student council. She is secre-
tary of Montgomery Rough Riders
4H Club, trains and shows horses,
and gives riding lessons.

She also is an active member of
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church,
Princeton, representing her youth
group on the Church and Society
Commission.

MISS ELIZABETH COBBS

RPl ’ADVANCES’ ALLEN

Brooke T. Allen, a 1970 Frank=
lln High School graduate, has been
accepted as an advanced place-

Miss Janice L. Shearer Is
Bride Of John Kupplmayr

officiating minister.
The bride, given in marriage by

her father, wore a gown ofsilkor-
ganza featuring a wedding ring
collar. She carried a bouquet of
orchids and stephanotts.

Mrs. Carol Greenway of Man-
rifle was matron of honor.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Ellen Boock of Hazleton,
Pa.; Patricia Hartsell of Lebanon;
and Cathy Boock of Manville.

Miss Melanie Eardley of Cream-
ery, Pa. was the flower girl. Glen
Morello of Somerville was the ring
bearer.

Frank Donadio of Somerville was
best man, Ushers were Robert
Boock of Hazleton, 1~. and Rtcharff
Morella of Somerville.

Following a reception in the
Elmcrest Inn, Manville, the couple
left on a wedding trip to Vermont.
Upon return from their trip, they

ment student in calculus at Rose
Polytechnic Institute in Terra
Hanto, Ind. Mr. Allen was one
of 20 freshman out of 350 at Rose
to receive such advanced place-
ment.

Miss Janice L. Shearer, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Shearer
of 132 South 19th Avenue, Man-
ville, was married to John K.
Kupplmayr on Saturday, Oct. 31
in the Flnderne Reformed Church.

The groom is the son of Mrs.
Frieda Kupplmayr of Lebanon, and
the late John KUpplmayr.

The Rev. Kenneth Schlelds was

SOMERSET HOSI~ITAL-

CHORDAS, a daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. William Chordas of 150
North 9th Ave:,Manvtlle, Oct. 29.

MYTCH -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Mytch of 961
Rabens Avenue, Manville, on Oct.
27.

LA RUE -- A son to Mr. and will reside in Lebanon.Mrs. Daniel La Rue of 725 Hamll- . - ~--’"^ ’ .... duate of Man= .~.
ton Street, Somerset, on Oct. 27. villT~e~HTg~U~c~0ol6and is employed ~

ABREU-- AdaughtertoMr and’~t the Manville National Bank.
Mrs. Julio Abreu of 88 Spruce The groom is employed by ~:

READING AND STUDY

WEDNESDAY, NOV. llth
AND UNTIL OUR INVENTORY IS DEPLETED-

BUCK Y ’S MEN’S & BO Y’S WEAR

PLEASE

HELPMOVE US

AND WE’LL

SAVE YOU ;
MUCHO

AT OUR OLD LOCATION 277 S. MAIN ST. MONEY !!!

ALL OUR INVENTORY REDUCED-

to 50%20%
Why pay to move it

We pass the savings on to you!!

¯ SUITS ¯ RAINWEAR
o TOPCOATS o ACCESSORIES

SPECIAL GROUPING SPECIAL GROUPING

SPORT
JACKETS

85" and up

BANKAMER!CARO
DRY CLEANING & TAILORING

"NEW LOCATION"
45 S. MAIN

IMPROVEMENT CENTER

725-3558 MANVILLE, N’J’

Mary G. Filosa, Director

WINTER SESSION
¯ Providing a program for the improvement of reading and

study skills for elementary school and high school students.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1970

Haslam To
Address PTA "~ ~|.

¯ Smallclassesand individual instruction

¯ Basic and advanced reading skills; word analysis; vocabulary
development; reading interpretation; critical reading and
thin king skills; educational guidance; perceptual training

¯ Testing anti interviewing for Winter session now in process

¯ For infonuation and appointmentseall the ReadingCenter,
5454311

RUTGERS PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Fully Accredited- State Approved

1345 EASTON AVE., SOMERSET, N.J.
) II

OPEN

At Hillcrest
SOMERSET--The Htllcrest PTA

will hold its third meeting of the
year at 8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 9,
in the auditorium.

David Haslam, director of ele-
mentary education, will speak on
the curriculum.

All parents are urged to attend ’~
and find out about what is going on
in the classrooms, and about in-
novations planned for the future.

Members of the lYrA willhave an
opportunity to seek answers and
introduce new ideas duringaques-
lion and answer period.

Dr. Adolph Katz, chairman off
the Board of Education% School
Facilities Subcommittee, will also
be present to report on the need for
additional facilities it currriculum
objectives are to be met.

i t

A short business meeting will
start promptly at 8 p.m. Refresh- .
meats and time for fellowship will
follow the program.

Smith College
Club To Hear
Alumnae Talk

Members of the Plainfield
Wesffleld Smith College Club will
hear two areaSmith alumnae speak
at their membership meetingMon-
day, Nov. 9 at 9:30 a.m. at the
home of Mrs. Richard Freeman,
819 Shackamaxon Drlve,Westfleld.

Miss Kathy Rodgers of Bound
Brook, a 1970 Smith graduate, will
address the club. Miss Rodgers,
who is presently a Columbia Law
student, is a newly appointed mem-
ber of the Smith CoUege Board of
Trustees.

Also slated to speak Is Mrs.
Theodore Krismann of Mountain-
side who wlll report on the Alum-
nae Council she attended inNorth-
hampton, Mass. on Oct. 20-22.
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STATIONED IN GERMANY

Army SPecialist Four Harold S.
Ringieben Jr. whose parents live
at 29 Butler Street, Somerset, re-
cently participated with some 11,-
000 troops in field exercise Re-
forger HlnGermany. Heisa mere- .~
ber of the First InfantryDivlston~s
third brigade, stationed in Ger-
many.

j
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and
receive

a decorative
Cast Iron

Framed Tile
You’ll enjoy this beautiful gift for years to come..ideal to decorate
your walls or save your tablecloth from burned holes ... and it’s yours
free when you open a Christmas Club in any amount. Trivets come in a
variety of patterns.

~ FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF CENTRAL JERSEY
BELLE MEAD -- BOUND BROOK.-- BRANCHBURG -- NORTH PLAINFIELD

ROCKY HILL -- SOMERVILLE -- SOUTH BOUND BROOK -- WARREN
Member Federal Deposit insurance Corporation
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1970

Open House
’"Is Planned

By Society

Dried materials for winter bou-
quets, including teasels and cat-
tails, will be offered for sale at
the annual open house of the Plain-
field Hearing Society to be held in
the Plainfield Y.M.C.A. Thursday,
Nov. 12, from 10:30 a.m. to 2p, m.
Also on sale will be white ele-
phants, handmade articles, gifts
and baked goods, Proceeds will
benefit the hearing handicapped.

Coffee, sandwiches and cake will
be served at the open house to which
the public is invited in support of
their work. Members of the Fan-
wood Jaycee-cites will assist as
hostesses.

The hearing society cooperates
with Jaycee-ettes and other orga-
nizations in providing free hearing
tests for pre-school cMldren.They
also provide the only lipreading
classes for adults in the area as
well as individual services to the
hearing impaired. Most members
of the voluntary service organiza-
tion have some degree of hearing
loss themselves.
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Association
7eI1’ ill Meet

This Monday
The Raritan Valley Unit of the

N. J. Association for Retarded
Children will meetMonday, Nov. 9
at 8 p.m., at the Presbyterian
Church, 100 Livingston Avenue
New Brunswick.

George Mango director of the
R ariian Valley Workshop, a shel-
tered workshop for physically and
mentally handicapped clients, will
speak on progress of the workshop
to date. A social hour and re-
freshments will follow. Thepublic
is cordially invited to attend.

The Raritan Valley Unit is a
United Fund agency serving re-
tarded people of all ages who live
in the Middlesex and Somerset
county area. Included intheUnlt’s
comprehensive service program
are daily preschool classes, day
care centers, activity centers for
young adults, evening canteens
weekly recreation groups, and a
summer day camp.

The Unit offices are located at
1014 Livingston Avenue, North
Brunswick and 110 Rehill Avenue
Somerville.
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Cub Pack 49 Sees
Magic Show And
Receives Awards

"Magic" was the theme for the
Friday, Oct. 30, meeting of Pack
49 at the Middlebush Reformed
Church.

Ernest Roberts, Cubmaster, in-
troduced two magicians, Terry
Teale of ~°iscataway and George
Dobush of Metuchen, who per-
formed their magic tricks for the
audience. Cub Scouts in Den 9
also performed some magic tricks
of their own.

Cubmaster Roberts presented
awards to: AndrewPearson,Jnmes
Gel, in, Kevin Koster and Joe Lella

Dean Badessa advanced to the
Webelos under the leadership of
Helmut Llebhaber, and KevinKos-
ter advanced to the Boy Scouts
under leadership of Robert Court-
ney.

Danny Dermer was inducted into
Den 7 and received his bobcat pin.
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HOLIDAY BAZAAR NOV. 14

EAST MILLSTONE -- Seven or-
ganizatlons, inchlding Lady Wes-
sells Rebekah Lodge No. 53, will
participate in a holiday bazaar
at the Odd Fellows Hall, Welshs
Lane, on Saturday, Nov. 14 from
10 a.m. - 4p. m.

Mrs. Edwin deFrain Riday nee Miss Mary Ann Nieliwocki

Susan Jean Goss Bride
Of Richard N. De Vore
Miss Susan Jean Goss, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goss,
North Vernon, Ind., became the
bride Aug. 29 of Richard Nuzum
DeVoTe, son of Mrs. Henry De-
VoTe of Belle Mead and the late
Dr. DeVoTe.

The double ring ceremony was
performed in Beck Chapel, on the
campus of Indiana University in
Bloomington, Ind. The Roy. A. E.
Lacy, of the Bloomington First
Baptist Church, officiated.

Miss Kathy Neumayr of Attica,
Ind., was maid of honor and Myra
Gibson of Brazil, Ind., was brides-
maid.

Richard Olsen of Belle Mead

AT LoYoLA

George Jankowski, a student at
Loyola University, has a role in the
school’s productionof"The lark".
Mr. Jankowski’s parents reside at
313 North FiRh Avenue, Manville.

served as best man. Ushers were
James Foster of New Jersey and
Rodger Gundwaldsen of Washing-
ton, D. C.

The bride, given in marriageby
her father, wore a Victorian gown
of chiffon trimmed with smocking
and ruffles. Her Maddona veil
was of silk illusion, and she car-
ried a colonial bouquet of white
sweethearts, white lures, blue
cornflowers, purple statlce,
and white orchids.

A reception was held immedi-
ately tollowing the ceremony in
the Federal Dining Room at the
Memorial Union buildingon the In-
diana University campus.

The bride is a graduate of North
Vernon High School and a senior
at Indiana University.

The bridegroom is an alum-
nus of Princeton High School and
LeHigh University. He has an
M. S. in physical chemistry at
Rutgers University, and is pres-
ently a teacher at Mitchell, Ind.

The couple reside in Blooming-
ton, Ind. Mr. and Mrs. Richard N. DcVore

Nieliwocki-Riday tVedding
In Sacred Heart Church

Miss Mar), Ann Niellwocki,
daughter of Mrs. Antoinette Nieli-
wocki of 655 Lincoln Avenue, Man-
ville, and the late JohnNieliwockl,
was married to Edwin deFraln
Riday Ill on Sunday, Nov. I in
Sacred Heart Church, Manville.

The groom is the son of Mrs.
James Hendricks of Delano; and
Edwin Riday of New York City.

The Rev. Stanley A, Magiera was
officiating minister.

The bride was given in marriage
by her brother John A. Nieliwocki.
She wore an empire style gown of
Chantllly lace. Her headpiece was
a full length mantilla of Chantilly
lace. She carried a bouquet of
white baby roses and white car-

Ecologist To Talk

To Woman’s Club
MONTGOMERY -- Dr. Henry

S. Horn will be the guest speaker
at the meeting Thursday, Nov. 5
of the Montgomery Woman’s Club
at 8:15 p,m. in the Rocky Hill
office of the First National Bank
of Central Jersey,

Dr. tIorn, professor of biology
at Princeton University, will speak

nations.
Mrs. Gene J. Prudente Jr. was

matron of honor. Rex R. Riday
served as his brothers best man

Following a reception in the
Roosevelt Care, Bound Brook, the
couple left on a wedding trip to
Brlgintlne.

The bride is a graduate of Man-
ville High School and is employed
by Mazur’s Foodtown.

The groom is agraduate of Som-
erville High School and is attend-
ing Rutgers University.

-0"

Guihl Planning
Supper, Bazaar

MONTGOMERY -- The annual
fall cafeteria supper and holiday
bazaar of the Guild of the Har-
lingen Reformed Church will be
held Saturday, Nov, 7, in the
church house from 5 to 8 p.m.

Co-chairmen of the dinner are
Mrs. Frank P. Rocknak and Mrs.
Edward A. Platz and bazaar, Mrs.
John V. D. Bergen.

The annual clothing drive for
Church World Service is being
held through Nov. 6 by the Guild
Men’s and children’s clothing and

on the principles of ecology and blankets are especially needed.
,V&~#l¢

parth°w parentS, hem to andchildren.teachers can ira- kitchen.D°natl°ns may be left In the church "I~*
JANUARYi!ii:! !i: i:iii:i:,: #’t FEBRUARY MARCH

your scotch ....
’

, =’m’~=m’m~m i mm mm mmm ==i,m m mm mm it

costs$2 more than It’s here again!P&T, you should
be able to taste STC’; Double Bonus Christmas Clu
the difference,,

|’St 03’ n"=m& sm’e e’.. ,me
I Aa M PAINT:
I RENT I
|" S-A-V-El , KE:::{! Y’9~:’9’ F’LT0° RIDA
i ¢ONORETE m

’186
¯ Round Trip Transportation

per ¯ Deh, xe Hotel

I[i MIXEII$~ : person * T"B",,Se~"’

Daily

CAIL 526 1400

,i ii i,r] WELCOME
mm ABOARD

VACATION CENTER
mm_t_a m__t

44 RUSTIC MALL MANVILLE, N. J.

Your first bonus is due today when you open your 1971 Christmas Club. It’s a gorgeously printed, pure
linen towel. It’s 16 x 29 inches and perfect for hanging in any room in the house.

Your double bonus is due next November when you pick up your bundle of shopping cash -- with
INTEREST addedl

Just set your Christmas shopping goal by the accompanying table. Then stop in at any one of STC’s five
convenient offices. As soon as you open your DOUBLE BONUS Christmas Club, this handsome linen
calendar will be yours.

For as long as they last, that is.
SAVE

WEEKLY

$ .50
1.00
2.00
3.00
5.00

10.00
20.00

NEXT CHRISTMAS
YOU’LL HAVE

S 25.25
50.50

101.00
151.50
252.50
505.00

11010.00

’ :’ Z6i.27 28

All Offices Closed
Veterans Day Nov. II, 1970

Somerset Trust Company
BRIDGEWATER. FIHDERNE’ MARTINSVILLE. SOMERVILLE ’ WATCHUNG

RARfTAN
Olla PtoctssmE

~Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

VFW DANCE

A Testimonial Dinner Dance In
honer of former VFW Post 2290
commander George Sanovich, and
Ann Lebida, president of the VFW
ladies auxiliary, was held last
Saturday in.the VFW Memorial
Hall ,Manville. Russell Maiko was
chairman of this event, assisted
by Mrs. Frleda Adams.

SHOTGUNS

Bought, Sold, Traded and
Repaired. Over 2,000

Guns in Stock.

AIL WORK |Uk~llTliD

EFINGER~,,..,,
SPORTING .%.,e
GOODS CO. Location4~s ~ol. s,. alie-OeMBound Brook

Open: Wed. & Sat. ’ill $:30
Men., Tues., Thur. & Frh ’lg 9
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4 WEEKS ONLY...
EACH WEEK A DIFFERENT GROUP OF COLORING FORMS ̄  " ENTER OFTENII

WINNERS

PRIZESI

\

mm

m

I

I
\

RULES
1. Contest open to children aged 6 to 12.
2. Entries must be received by 11-30-70
3, Paint, watercolor, crayon may be used.
4. Decision of the judges will be final.
5. Winners will be announced

Dec. 17th, "70

IDENTI FICATION COUPONS

NAME, ,.,.,,......,, ,.o.°°....,..° ,.,.°,°,..,*.......

ADDRESS ............................................

PHONE ....................................... AGE .......

IDENTI FICATION COUPONS

NAME ................................................

ADDRESS ............................................

PHONE ........................................ AGE ....

SIMPLY PASTE COUPON ON
BACK OF COLORING CARD ENTRY

1st PRIZ
12"

PORTABLE T.V.

3rd P RIZ[ 
WRIST WATCH

Boy or Girl’s

BULOVA CARVELLE WATCH

2nd PRIZE
POLAROID CAMERA

COLORPACK II LAND CAMERA

PLUSI EACH STORE WILL HAVE A WINNING ENTRY!

THERE WILL BE A SURPRISE GIFT FOR EACH WINNER ....
ENTER WEEKLY ̄  ENTER OFTEN ¯ YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR ONE OF THE GRAND PRIZES....

PLUS A SURPRISE GIFT FROM A PARTICIPATING STORE LISTED BELOWlll

MANVILLE

DRUG FAIR
RUSTIC MALL, MANVILLE

722-8400

NOVICKY’S
249 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

722-0650

CHARLES JEWELERS
238 SOUTH M.AIN ST., MANVILLE

725-2936

CENTRE SHOPPE
243 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

725-3985

DAVE’S
MEN’S & BOY’S SHOP

41 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE
725-9027

RUSS’ SPORTING GOODS
& STATIONERY

31 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE
725-0354

MID TOWN DELI
56 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

526-9809

PLACE YOUR ENTRIES WITH STORES BELOW’"

BUCKY’S MEN SHOP
277 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

725-3858

KASCHAK’S SHOE STORE
113 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

722-5555

FAMILY SHOE STORE
36 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

725-3096

MANVILLE
PIZZA RESTAURANT

RUSTIC MALL, MANVILLE
526-1194

HILLSBOROUGH

HILLSBORO PHARMACY
438 ROUTE 206 SOUTH SOMERVILLE

359-3121

SOMERVILLE

CRESCENDO
BEAUT~; SALON

80 SOMERSET ST., SOMERVILLE
722-0054

THE YOUNGER SET
76 W, MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE

725-8400

JOHNNY’S DINER
U.S’ HWY. NO. 22,’SOMERVILLE

725-9790

FINDERNE

ANTHONY’S
BEAUTY SALON

691 E. MAIN ST., FINDERNE-SOMERVILLE
722-8989

SOMERSET

DRUG MART
SOMERSET PLAZA

COR. HAMILTON ST. & FRANKLIN BLVD.
545-3700

NEW BRUNSWICK

THE DOLLHOUSE
114 ALBANY ST., NEW BRUNSWICK

545-8698

FIELD’S SHOE STORE
327 GEORGE ST., NEW BRUNSWICK

247-8686

BOUND BROOK

SHOR-BROOK SHOES
201 E. MAIN ST., BOUND BROOK

356-0934
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microfilms
within
reach

Illll PlRINCI?ON DA’rAFIIL.M INC¯
lille PRINCETON SERVICE CENTER, U.S. 1
IIIII BOX 2231. PRINCETON, N.J, 08540
IIIII e09 799.1e3o

t

HAPPY r 5th

Nowosielski I

F~dren, grand children

~; gre;tgrandochildren~ I

¯ " 725-2936 Ma~dlle, N J, .

Fellowship To Show Film
On Friday night, Nov. 6, and

Saturday, Nov. 7, at 8:1B p.m.,
the Unitarian fellowship will spon-
sor the prize winning film"Nobody

-oodb e"Waved u y .
This film is recommended for

youth groups, parent-teacher
groups,film study groups, churches
and forums concerned with young
)eople. The story relates the
~roblems ot a Canadian teenage

boy seeking a set of personal
values more meaningful than those
of his parents.

The public is cordially invited
to attend¯ Refreshments will be
served. A donation of $1 per per-
son will be asked.

The Unitarian meeting house is
located on Washington Valley Rd.,
Pluckemin, at the Rt. 78overpass.

FUEL OIL
TOP GRADE

15,7 per gallon

200 Gals. Min. Delivery

BORO OIL GO.
356-1221

SAVE NOW

C.O.D.

24-HOUR SERVlOE

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1970

Dr. Slepian First In Series Of Sermons
ToSpeak

Set Sunday By Rev PainterOn Sunday, Nov. 8, Dr. Howard ¯Slepian will speak at the Unitarian
Fellowship of Somerville. He will
speak about communication be-
tween parents and their children, in
line with the film being shown at
the fellowship on Friday, Nov¯ 6,
and Saturday, Nov., 7, entitled
"Nobody Waved Goodbye"¯

Dr. Slepian received his bache-
lors degree from Yale University,
and his PhD. from Clark Univer-
sity. He has been Chief Psycho-
legist at the Wooster Youth Gui-
dance Center, Mass, and Chief
Psychologist at Somerset County
Guidance Center. He is currently
a consultant to the Somerset County
College and is in private practice
in Somerville.

Unitarian services are held at
10:30 a.m. each Sunday at the
meeting house on Washington Val-
ley Road, Pluckemin. The public
is invited to attend the services
and the discussion held afterward.
Sunday school classes and asuper-
vised nursery are available for
children of members and guests,

The Rev. John D. l:~alnter, of
the Montgomery United Metho-
dist Church, will deliver the first
of a series of seven sermons on
Genesis this Sunday, Nov, 8 at
10:30 a.m. in the Orchard Road
School.

The sermons are designed to
coordinate with the subject mat-
ter of the Church School pro-
gram, which meets at the same
hour.

During November, the children
are studying the theme "The Be-

stand his faith, and his life in
terms of that faith. R is a book
which reveals God reaching
through the lives of men into the
midst of society. Its themes are
the themes of mankind every-
where as society struggles to be-
come more just, more honest and
more human," he said.

Rev. Painter continued, "One

cannot read the Bible as ancient
history-a lifeless tome, for it
cries out to be read as contem-
porary history-alive and vital in
the present experiences of man,
It has within it the power to bring
a man out of the tomb of his
despair into a fresh awareness
of the value of his life," he con-
cluded.

Witnesses To Meet
ginning of the World- The Crea-

tion" InDecem r’theclassesIln Trenton Nov 27will study "Man’s Attempt to Be
God - The Fall" and begin a brief ¯
study of the Patrlachs - Abra-
ha, Isaac, Jacob and Joseph, which
will lead into Jantmry.

In his sermons on the book of
Genesis, the Rev. Painter initially
intends to deal with the literary
materlal available, teaching ~e
adult and youth members of ~e
congregation the information which
is available about the book itself,

DAVE’S MEN’S e BOY’S n th
helping them to interpret the

material as they read it¯ From
this basis, he intends to speak on
a number of concerns, including
ecological concerns, racial atti-
tudes; meaning, value and life

K
$ ~

style; and the nature of evll in;

"Many people feel the Bible is
a book of dead history and fake
claims," Rev. Painter comment-
ed. "But only those who have
,read it with a superficial out-
look will come to this conclusion.
Those who think about what they
read will discover a book as con-
temporary tO their existence as
the modern novel. R is a book

Approximately 100 residents of
Franklin will be among 1,500dele-
gates to a convention of Jehovah’s
Witnesses at the Trenton War
Memorial Building Nov. 27-29.

Philip W. Zimmerman, presldlng
minister of the localcongregation,
said the local delegates will join

over 200 million copies during the
past year,

Entire families will be present
from the local congregation as they
Join with 15 other congregations of
Jehovah’s Witnesses comprising
New Jersey circuit No. six.

The program commences Fri-
j with other ministers from six day evening, Nov. 27, and when it
’counties in Central Jersey for a concludes Sunday local delegates
three day program of Bible in- will have seen a 10-hour training
! structlon deslgued to aid Jehovah’s program consisting of missionary
Witnesses in thelrpubllc ministry, experiences, discourses and de-

Mr. Zimmerm,an announced the monstrations of Bible teaching
assembly theme, TheWordoiGod techniques
Is Alive," and commentedthat"the It is- ex" cted that some of thepe
good moral effect produced by such local delegates will be appointed
conventions bears out the truth- to care for service assignments

eu,fulness of the them. at the convention or selected to
The interest of Jehovah’s Wit- addresses the assembly.

nesses in spreading the word of Mr¯ Zimmerman emphasized
God, he added, is evidenced by that all sessions are open to in-
their distribution of the Bible and terested persons and no collections
related study aids to the sum of are taken.

OBITUJtl{IE$

CONTINUES SAVINGS GALORE 
ab°u----!t man’---~s struggle t° un-’-d’er" .........

’ --m i I CHAWT.ES E CRATER 65JZion Road. He died on Oct. 28 in
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF ..... Warren Hospital, PhilHpsburg.

FREE! FREE! GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
HILLSBOROUGH--Funeral Interment was inBedminster

YOUR CHOICE ON SUNDAY services were held on Friday, Oct. [Cemeta.ry.
~n ¢~v rt,~rl~ ~ ~rater R.~ oil A natzve of Far Hills, ne lived

; ............. ’- ..... }for many years in the NeshmMc
! , [ are a. He was employed by the Union

J
S

I

~; Carbide Corp PlscatawayI SAINTS PETER AND PAULORTHODOX CHURCHI I He is s;t’vived hy two sons,CHRISTMAS BE A BIG WINNER IN DAVE’ LARGE I i~: ,..~o...ooo~c.o.c.,....,c~, I/~.,. of Jac]~sonville, Fla., and
I ~ 605 Washington Avenue Manville, New JerseyI [Donald of New York, and three

.~ grandchildrenI~=--=-~ Bey. Robert A. George Lewis, Rector I I ’ 0~;![!.~;!!o~io~... | lSth ANNIVERSARY I SELECTION I~~ Rectory: 725-4659 ChurchSchooh 725-9590l/ -"

:’r’~’.=’.: i DRA Wl N G I OF ~ Schedule of Services:
| { MRS E DrTH MIDDLETON, 78

I 8:30 AM. - Thirdand S" ou I : | / FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
Sacramenl of Confession I 7:00P.M.- / /were held on Oct 31 for Mrs.6 WIN s SPORT JACKET BELLS I 9:00 AM. - Divine Liturgy J All Night Vigil Service | |Edith Mtddleton, q8, of 218Matil-

iSUND~WS: 11"00AM - Church School ( xceptduringJuly& t J ...... ".. .... ’P)l;’b:’;;:iiI I |A|,II A PAIR OF BELLS or REG l~’JttkJlflL% : ’ .
" " E’ ’ daAvenue She dtedonOct 251n
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F I Ill I1 (s,s VALUE) " ~k/tlb, h~3 , , | 0 O 0 Franklin Me-

Golf locket, ’ " ’1", " .= /morial Park, North Brunswick.
emy care, all T AGREATFASH~ONCMIDT _ __ _ ,~************~~-~~. i Mrs MiddletonwasborntnSouth

i::~:t~:h:iiii IWEn!N

. ....;~]~.]~.~K’~ at here 50 earslCarolina, m v ng y

:.:ll?k::::: r:::n: ::,:w and deposit ,or SHOES and ¯ , ,~,o
soften, ntheent "~ MEN S M~/ She wasamemloerofMountZion

wear In, out’ I mail into store) et our store. All entlrel must be in by Nov. 18th. ~(-- )~ |Stewardess" tAME Church,:BoardNeW ofBrunswick’the churchthe,.,....,: I . . WORK ....-..-u
"~ ] / K ~ / I=, n W. |and was honorary treasurer of the

iii~j~lhli:il
F/~7’=m*m~’m’DAVE’S

--m--re...= .~ ...... .,Missionary Society. She was the
to s trunks. L Drawing rriaay, ~ov. 20th - 8 p.m.

,~ W I ~- ~; , |past worthy councilor and the ac-
~:=7 I~AV;T/-- CLOTHES _,., .. iv~ IPlttve worthy inspector of Court 34,

S
~ Ill ~.IOrand Court, State of New Jersey

)~ Order of Calanthe.................. | NAME ........................................
# SUPPLIERS EXCHANGE / Surviving area daughter, Mrs.Sportshlrt, IT I

solids, all col- qL~
ADDI RESS ..................................... P . ]~|Edward Wolard of Franklin; a

ors# illel 4~ 7-9 SOMERSET ST., RARITAN 725-8696 }~.igrandchild and six great-grand-
Palamas, .......bold @ / / PHONE

.I[ .. ~ children.
stripe, for ~ | ........................................
summer ........ ~ L-- "’ Cut out and duposit at Oaue’s Men’s & Boys
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Tarry robe,
double-breast. E
ed; colors .......

Turtle and S
mock-turtle
sldrts .............. T
Knits, light-
weight. All I
celem, I~gel ....

Blazers, clm- O
ski; lille 32-
5 s o, ....................

Handker-
chiefs, with S
Initials ................

Play hats, aN
colors and
styler .............

WE CASH
CHRISTMAS

CLUB
CHECKS

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

I I

REALLY "BIG" NEWS
if you are a very big man or boy - and

have traveled far and paid high wide
and handsome ... your problems are

solved. We can fit you-right from the

rackl Sizes: 6 to 60.
I

FROM OUR BARGAIN RACK SPECIAL
"’" GROUP

RAIN WEAR
STYLISH

LIGHTWEIGHT

BRAND NAMES
SUCH AS-

Slacks Reg. $10-$1,,1 $12 $399

Shoes - ’4"
SOCK IT TO ME -

T-Shirts
HERE COMESTHE JUDGE 25¢One To A Customer

University T-Shirts 75¢
HAMMONTON PARK

FREE GIFTS FOR EVERYoNEll
GIFT

CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE!

ARROW McGREGOR
FARAH BOTANY "500"
HICKOK CHAMP HATS
DICKIES NUNN BUSH
JOCKEY HANES

DAVE’S MEN’S BOY’S
41 S. MAIN ST.

FREE
ALTERATIONS

,,,,,,,,0,,, ~ MANVILLE, N,J.

CHARGE IT!
TEL. 725-9027

MRS. CLAIRE POWERS, 63

Celebrating 50 Years Service
To The Community

FREE

THESE LOVELY CANDLE
HOLDERS

MANVILLE--FunerM services
were held last Thursday for Mrs.
C1alre L. Powers, 63, of 224
North Seventh Avenue. She died
on Oct. 26 in the Oakview Nurs-
ing Home, Morgan.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, I-Iillsborough.

Mrs. Powers was born in Mill-
stone and lived in the area all
of her life.

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Sheila Simborski of Belle Mead;

grandchildren; a sister,
Miss Mae Lyons of Paterson, and
a brother, Raymond Lyons of
Scotch Plains.

--0-

WHEN YOU START YOUR

CHRISTMAS CLUB
AT THE

MANVILLE SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION

ARTHUR STOVEKEN

BELLE MEAD -- ArthurStove-
ken, 87, of Homestead Road died
Sunday in Somerset Hospital, Som-
erville.

Born in Jersey City, he was a
farmer in the area for 58 years.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Lil-
lie MaeStoveken; two sisters, Miss
Theresa Stoveken and Mrs, Emma
Heller, both of Belle Mead,

Funeral services were held
Tuesday from the Cromwell Me-
morial Home, HopewelL Rev. Wil-
bur E. Ivins of theHarlingenDutch
Reformed Church, officiated with
burial in theBelle Mead Cemetery.

A. BE$$~NYEI & SON
Oil Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tel, Kilmer 5-6453

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam I~cillo, Mgr,.
725-1763

205 S. Main St., Menvill_e

313 S. MAIN ST. MANVILLE

We Pay Dividends On All Paid Up Accounts

One Gift TO A Family

boss
FUNERAL HOME

LI’V[NGSTON AVE.
NEW BR UNSWICR

Kllmer 5-0008
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Bank Holds Halloween Party
The State Bank of Raft- young and old patrons, Shown

tan Valley held its annual above serving the snacks are,
Halloween party on Thursday, left to right, MIss Ann Impel-
Oct. 29 atitsmainoffice. There lizerl, bank employee; Melvin
were refreshments for the Taub, bank vice president; and

St. Peter’s Opens New
Teenage Hospital Wing

In an almost magical transform-
ation, a former business .%~d ad-
mlntstratlve office area at St,
Peter’s General Hospital has been
converted into an ultra-modern,
12-bed patient care unit exclu-
sively designed to accommodate
the hospital’s teen-age patients.

Opened on Oct. 23, the modern-
ized wing, located on the first
floor opposite the Pediatric Wing
offers the somewhat revolution-
ary, yet increasingly popular con-
cept of providing facllRtes for a
mutuality of interest segment of
the patient population -- in this
particular Instance the teen-
agers.

The new five-room unit, each
room with its own private bath,
and the affiliated nurses’ station,
are equipped with the latest in
patient care facilities and tech-
n~.,]ues as well as an environment
aglow tn a unique combination of
spectacular colors which con-
trasts brightly with the morecon-
ventional nursing units.

Vivid oranges, yellow and
greens are intermingled through-
out the newly-designed wing in a
theme guaranteed to please all of
the unit’s teen-age inhabitants.

Harmoniously combined with com-
patible and comfortable furnish-
ings, the hrigtttly-hued, yet subtle
and restful decor is carried
throughout the area into an over-
sized recreation room which pro-
vides a congenial setting for lei-
sure activities and pursuits for
recuperating patients.

The money to convert and re-
furbish the former administrative
area into a modern nursing unit
was made available with proceeds
realized from the Middlesex Coun-
ty Horse Show and Country Fa~.r.

In commenting on the opening
of the Teen-Age Wing, Sister J’oaa
Manion, hospital administrator,
credited the community residents
who supported the Horse Show for
making the new nursing unit a
reality. ’~Vithout their support

i at our annual fund-raising event,
we would not have been able to
offer this vitally needed facility,"

Sister Manion sald.
-0-

Don’t hesitate to let the other
driver go even though you have
the right of way. A wrong move
could make you dead right.

Shape doesn’t come apy surer. Our 2.’t’’ button
°’$imone" has fashion written all over’ it. Any
man wearing it is "with it" - without question,
Get with "that Hamrrfonton feeling!"

!
Suits from 1;35.00 I

JOthen from 75.00

FREE PARKING

Sport Coats from 95.00

Others from SO.00
.me
ItiWlltlatCt a !

Montgomery Shopping
Center

Route # 206 & #518
Princeton, N.J.

924-2300
Dolly & Set. 1Ore 4:30
Thurs. & FH. to 9 P.M.

Starting next Monday, Nov.

Miss Collette Gray, bank em-
ployee. Children helping them,
selves to the refreshments axe,
lea to right, Kim Evans, age
eight; Gary Evans~ age five; and
Martin Bush, age nine.

Photo by Tony LoSardo.

Color
Blue
Lt, Gold
Pink
Gold
Avacado
Red
Dk, Green
White
Yellow
Bronze
Gold
Rust
Tangerine
Avocado

i

Special Telephone Service Handles Pollution Complaints
Citizens can now call 609-292-

7172 to report abuses of the en-
vironment.

That’s the number assigned for a
new telephone service inaugurated
today by the State Department of
the investigation and correction of
complaints from the public.

"This 24.hour a day service will

TB’ Health
Association
Contest Set

Whether students are interested
in writing and journalism or in

I photography, there will be an
opportunity for them to partici-
!pate in either or both projects
being sponsored by the Delaware-
!Rarltan Tuberculosis and Health
Association, according to William
A. Hopper, Managing Director,

The School Press Project and
"Dirty Picture" Photography

1~roject both gave as their choice
subject matter, Air Pollution:

and Smoking. Requests for rules
have already been sent out but
there is still time to send for
copies now if some schools have
not yet submitted their applica-
tion forms.

The deadline for entires is Jan.
5, 1971.

-0-

Are teenagers more safety con-
scious than theirparents?A recent
survey conducted by an insurance
company shows that in at least one
aspect of safety they are. The sur-
vey showed that twice as many
teenagers as adults use seatbelts.

Size SALE PRICE Value Contents
11’ x 12 $ 12a.90 $249.80 Kodel’
12’ x 9’7" 108.00 216.Q0 Kodal
12’ x 9’3" 104.20 208.40 Kodel
12’ x 18 202.80 405.60 Kodel
12’ x 9’6" 92.54. 185.08 Kodel
12’ x 15 178,62 357.24 Kodel
12’ x 14 135.00 270.00 Kodel
12’ x 9 87.20 174.00 Kodel
9 x 14’7" 79.95 159.90 Nylon
12’ x 13’3" 102.80 205.20 Acrylic
12’ x 14 109,95 219.90 Acrylic
12’ x 12’Y’ 97.32 194,65 Kodel
12 x 9’ 11" 75,98 151.96 Kodel
9’ x 12 59.95 119.90 Nylon

increase the effectiveness of our
surveillance of possible environ-
mental damage, and provide a
greater benefit to the public,"
said Richard J. Sullivan, state
commissioner of Environmental
Protection.

’~Ve are providing this single

number in order that citizens can
call any hour of the day or nightto
report air or water pollution in-
cidents, suspicious dr-~dglng or
filling operation, or any other in-
cident which might harm the en-
vironment. It helps us by pro-
vidlng the Department with more

eyes and ears than it could ~fordl
to hire, and it helps the citizen by
giving him a central place to call
with any complaint about the en-
vironment, " Mr. Sullivan added.

During non-working hours, calls
to 609-292-~172 will be taken by
an answering service. If the

caller reports an emergency situ-
ation, the answering service will
immediately contact the Depart-
ment official responsible for the
area at thishome. Non-emergency
calls will be reported to the
Commissioner’s office in the
morning.

MANVI LLE R[ SI D ENTS
No garbage will be eolleeted,

Wednesday, Nov. 11
Veterans Day,

Regular piek.up will resume
the following week.

Councilmen Stanley Mleczko

Street Commissioner

9th --- Alteration Department -
taking in el! altera, tiqns on
ladies’ and,men’s garments.

i n H

ii i i

O
We Offer "Giant Service," "Giant Quality," "Giant Savings" on Every item in Stock.
We Are Not a Second Hand Store ! We Do Not Sell Used Merchandise ! Everything
in Our Stock Is New, First Quality Merchandise and We Have
of Remnants and Rolls to Choose from at Big Savings }

SALE STARTS THURSDAY lOAM SHARP

lO00’s and lO00’s

THE

9 x 12 12 x 15

$17.95 $29.95
$24 Value $40 Value

3 DAY SALE THUR. FRI. SAT.
For people who work every day ~acial
sale starts at 8 p.m. each day.

Stair & Hall
Save 90%

ii J i ii i

with your purchase
of carpets or remnants
bubble rubber padding

ONLY 99= sq. yd.
Value 1.99 sq. yd.

Self Sticking Tiles
Shags 8 Colors Tweeds

TILES 69¢ ea.
Giants Price 12"x 12"

Value 99c
i ml

Color Content

Crystal Gold Nylon
Multi Color Green Nylon/Rue.Ok.
Bronze Nylon
Cocoa Brown Nylon
Multi/Blue Color Nylon
Tangerine & Rust Nylon
Moss & Dark Green Kodel
Bronze Nylnn
Cocoa Brown Kodel

AvacaOo Nylon
Light Green Acrylic

i I i B

Size SALE PRICE Value

15’ x 10’5" 32.06 $118.09
12’ x 9’6" 24.95 84.fi2
9’4" x l I ’ 29.00 202.00

12’ x 10’ 26.00 110.21
12’ x 13 25.00 102.50
12’ x 12 47.00 132.80
12’ x 9’3" 39.00 149.00
12’ x 16’6" 33.00 125.40
12’ x e 35.00 144.00
12’ x l l’10" 38.00 144,00
12’ x 10’5" 29.00 133,44

gill I I

Color Size SALE PRICE Value Content
Roman Coin 12’ x 28’3" S225.36 $450.82 Acrilon
Aque 12’ x 15 119.95 239.90 Polyester
Celery 12’ x 35 199.49 398.98 Nylon
Moss Green 12’ x 14 112.00 224.00 Acrylic
Honey Gold 12’ x 9’2" 69.79 146.64 Acrylic
Bronze Gold 12’ x 9 59.95 229.08 Nylon
Blue & Avocado15’ x 19 189.72 379.44 Nylon
Tangerine 12’ x 14’6" 87.50 175.00 Nylon
Green & Brown 12’ x 14’7" 87.70 175,40 Herculon
Pop Corn 12" x 17’6" 73.50 147.00 Nylon
Tan & White 12’ x 21’4" 122.61 245.22 Nylon
Gold 12’ x 11’9" 78.35 156,70 Acrylic
Tangerine &
Green 12’ x 19 158.75 317,50 Nylon

"we HAVE’ REMNANTs LARGE ENOUGI~I TO CARPET YOUR EI~TIRE "l~lOMe.

JIM CASTIGLIONE
OWNER OF JIM’S JAB CAIPM

& GIANT OF REMNANTS

SAVINGS OF

50% tO 90%

$1,® sq. yd.
ONE ROLL ONLY

100% Continuous Filament
Nylon

Hydencity Rubber Backing
Values $4.95 per sq. yd.

20 yd. maximum per customer

100% CONTINUOUS FILAMENT

Nylon Tweeds or Solids
Sculptured or Commercial
Colors to Cboom From

9-12 only $14.95
If Perfect $69.95
Finished 4 sides

Limited Quantity

Color Size SALE PRICE value Content
Red 12’x 11’4" $ 59.70 $119,40 Nylon/Rub.Bk.
Blue/Green 12’ x 14’8" 112,52 385.04 Nylon
Flamingo &

Avocado 12’ x 9’2" 72.30 144.60 Acrylic
Burnt Orange 12’ x 9’10" 79.95 159,90 Acrylic
Blue/Green 12’ x 16’7" 90.66 181.32 Nylon
Red & Black 12’ x 12 75.13 150.26 Nylon
Multi Color
Red & Burgandy 12’ x 14 119.95 239.90 Nylon
Moss Green &
Avocado Green 12’ x 17 73,68 147.36 Nylon
Gold & Beige 12’ x 19’9" 111.90 223.80 Nylon
Silver Beige 12’ x 12’5" 82,80 165.60 Nylon
Gold & Bronze 9’ x 12 89.95 182.50 Nylon

50% AND MORE OFF

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE FOR WALL TO WALL CARPETING CALL 883-6800
OUR DECORATOR WILL BRING SAMPLES TO YOUR HOME. NO OBUGATIONS. OPEN IO to 9 MaN. thru SAT.

PHONE:
1735 N. OLDEN AVE..,.o..c,,0ssF,.. EWING TWP. 883-6800

0.,,,0. o. ,=, ~ =~,m OLDEN HOUSE & BRIEHLERS
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AT A RECEPTION in his honor, J. Stanley Stires, center, and his wife, Eleanor, talk with master of
ceremonies of the affair. Robert R. Hutcheson. Mr. Stires retired from the First National Bank of Central
Jersey after more than 47 years of service.

Photo by Tony LoSardo.

J. Stires Retires From First

American Indians

Are Lecture Topic
Mrs. Ulli Steltzer, photographer

and civil rights worker, willspeak
at the Nov. 9 meeting of the
Princeton Business and Profes-
sional Woments Club at the Nassau
Inn. Mrs. Steltzer will discuss
American Indians of Arizona and
New Mexico and their heritage and
proble ms.

The meeting is open to the pub-
lic, but reservations for the 6:30
p.m. dinner must be made with
Miss Louise Maas at Maas Candy
Shop. Mrs. Steltzer’s lecture is
scheduled for 7:45 p.m.

-0-

FOLK SINGERS MEET

The Saletans, Tony and Irene,
will be guest singers for the
Princeton Folk Song Society at its
informal concert meeting on Fri-
day, November 13 at the Wither-
spoon Street Presbyterian Church.
Tony Saletan, a folk scholar, has
contributed to Sesame Street and
other educational TV programs,
and the pair has a new album of
songs and ballads on Folk-Legacy

, label. The meeting is open to the
public, and guests are invited to
bring their instruments.

MONY Agency

Reaches Quota
For October
Mutual Of New Yorkts

Somerset agency has wonsales
honors, the company report-
ed today. The agency is man-
aged by Thomas M. Petrone,
CLU.

Reaching its 1970 sales quota
in October, the agency became
the tenth of MONY’s 200 offi-
ces In the United States and Can-
ada to qualify for the "Quota
Buster" award.

Located at 900 Hamilton
St., the agency serves policy-
holders in 10 counties of New
Jersey.
i |

FORMER FHS GRID STAR
VALPONE HAS BEST GAME

UPPER MONTCLAIR -- Tony
Valpone, former Franklin High
athlete who stars at fullback for
the Montclatr State College grid
squad, had his best game of the
season last week. He earned 137
yards via 23 carries, .and now has
530 yards rushing in seven games,
1,536 for his three-year varsity
career. He leads the team inscor-
lng with eight touchdowns.

!
THOMAS PETRONE

I
I

Holidays are a lot of fun. Don’tI
spoil then’, by not coneentratlngon~
your driving.

Gould Joins FEB
Marketing Office
SOMERSET -- Michael E,

Gould has been appointed assis-
tant secretary, lnthe capacity of
marketing officer, of the Frank-
lin State Bank, ltwas announced
today by Anthony D. Schoberl,
president.

Mr. Gould comes to Franklin
State having served as public
relations officer at National
Bank of North America (New
York City) since 1966.

Previously he was a market-
ing analyst with the Chase
Manhattan Bank for two years,
where he conducted site loca-
tion studies for new branches.

He attended Queens Col-
lege, NewYork and is agraduate
of the BLnk Public Relations and
Marketing School at North-
western University.

In 1969, he completed the New
York Advertising Club’s mar-
keting course; as well as New
York University’s marketing
management program.

Mr. Gould will reside at
Franklin Greens in Somerset.

MICHAEL E, GOULD

Nat’l Bank Of Central Jersey
J. StanleyStires, Vice Presi-

dent and Mortgage Officer, re-
tired from the First National
Bank of Central Jersey on Octo-
ber 30 after 47-1/2 years of
service. Mr. Stlres started
with First National on July l,
1923. Tlwougl~ his career,
working his way up to Vice
President, Mr. Stires has been
a clerk, bookkeeper, teller,
Assistant Cashier. and Assist-
ant Vice President.

Locally oriented, he gradu-
ated from Somerville High
School and the American In-
stitute of Banking. The civic
minded Mr. Stires was a very

belonged to the Somerville Area
Chapter American Red Cross,
Somerset County Vocational
School, Somerset County Civil
Defense and Disaster Control
as Deputy Communications Of-
ricer, and was a member of the
Somerville Economic Commit-
tee.

For the past 21 years Mr.

Stires and his wife, Eleanor,
have resided at ii East High
Street, Somerville. They are
the parents of three children:
David, Leland, and MarJorie.

On October 30 the First Na-
tional Bank of Central Jersey
honored Mr. Stires with an
open house at the Somerville
Inn.

Questionnaire Seeks
Views On Environment

Some 40 Rutgers students are
involved man. As a member beginning a project to find what
of the Somerville Rotary Club central Jersey residents think of
he held the positions of Trea- their environment.

. surer, Vice President, Presi- They are distributing a ques-
" dent, and Direct__ or._..._He al__ so tionnaire, designed by Calvin w.

EDITOR’S NOTE: pared to resolve anything. Thus
I suggest one further resolu-
tion:

"Whereas, recent activities
m township schools have put a
I,eavy burden on the admints-
tratlon and the school board;
and "Whereas, the schoolboard
feels that it is improper for a
Board of Education to work un-
der strain and duress; "Now
therefore, be it resolved, that
the majority of the Board of
Education notify the residents
of Franklin Township that they
are no longer capable of doing
their job and that therefore
they resign, thus allowing con-
cerned and reasonable citizens
to rightfully choose succes-
sors."

Philip W. Morgan
21 Hadler Drive
Somerset

TIIE FOLLOWING LETTER
WAS RECEIVED TOO LATE
I"OR PUBLICATION ON P.5,

Editor, Franklin News Record:
At the last meeting of the

Franklin Township Board of
Education the majority of the
board proposed and/or passed
a number of resolutions: (a) 
do away with the Educational
Advisory Committee; (b) 
table any action on the Task
Force report; (c) to allow stu-
dents to attend board meetings
only if :tccompanied by parents
and to speak only if introduced
by parents; (d) to not let teach-
ors speak at board meetings
unless they live in the town-
ship.

It appears that the majority
of this elected body is pre-

Stillman and other members of the
environmental resources depart-
ment of the College of Agriculture
and Environmental Science, to de-
termine how residents of Middle-
sex, Somerset, and Mercer~
Counties feel about the areas in
which they live and work.

Some questions are designed to
help people articulate attitudes to-
ward "nature" and "open space,"
as well as the meanings they place
on these words.

Other questions cover such areas
as public services, access to and
conditions of work, feelings toward
neighbors, and vacation plans.

"There is a great deal of un-
spoken love of nature," Dr. Still-
man says, " in suburban familiesf

choices to llve in green areas.
their drives through beautiful
country, and in the statewlde sen-
timent for the preservation of open
space.

"But we do not know how strong~
these feelings are relative to all
the other demands on a family,
nor how they relate to earlier
living experiences, ethnic and
social groupings.."

The questionnaire is part of a
course Dr. Stillmnn teaches in
)erceptlon of the environment.

"Rather than give students a long
list of required readings," he says,
"I prefer to give them required
human experiences?

| OFF[] 25 0
[] ANY ITEM IN []

[]
[] FOR MEN ONLY OUR STORE.[] |

An All Occasion Gift For Your Wife or Girl Friend.

BIRTHDAY -- ANNIVERSARY -- CHRISTMAS

|’ " " ’
I

CLIP THIS COUPON []
~ {~ G00D THRU []. 1,0u 0, IMEN..I,,,0,,,,I .[] ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ M[] DON’T FORGET HER [][] ’’" I~mJ

LV The Holiday Season Is Here!! L~

[]
I

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART’S

BUILDING IS COMING DOWN ! !
(DUE TO URBAN RENEWAL)

THEREFORE WE HAVE NO CHOICE...
SO REGRETFULLY WE WILL BE...

Our Entire Inventory

Totaling

$

UST BE SOL

[]

SAVINGS UP TO.,.

e DINETTES
e DINING ROOMS
e MIRRORS
e BEDDING
e LIVING ROOM SUITES
e ROCKERS, RECLINERS
e BEDROOM SUITES
. LAMPS MANY ! MANY ITEMS.,
e SOFA BEDS "’" "

TO NUMEROUS TO MENTION!

141-49 WEST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE

FREE DELIVERY
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HOME MADE

COUNTRY STYLE

SAUSAGE MEAT

Receives Sick Leave Award Annual Mosquito, Report
"In 1970 Somerset County enjoyed a fairly normal year in

respect to temperature and rainfall and, as a result, we did
not have the pressure of excessive mosquito problems that we

Joseph Foma, center, 807
Lincoln Ave., Manville, Is en-
rolled in Plcatinny Arsenal’s
Two Thousand Hour Club by
Co). W. A: Walker, left Com-
manding Officer. Franklin C.
Losey, supervisor, was pre-
sent for the ceremony. Mr.
Foma, an amino quality con-
trol assistant, Quality Assur-
ance Directorate, accumulated
more than 2,000 hours of un-
used sick leave.

GRAND OPENING

YOU’VE

@

BEEN WAITING FOR!

experienced the previous year. Only twice during the 1970
season did we receive sufficient rainfall to cause flooding in
some of the river valleys," reports the Somerset County Mos-

quito Extermination Commission in their annual report.
"Mosquito incidence was, in general, kept at a low level as a

result of adequate labor and additional use of helicopter for
larviciding. Non-residual chemicals were applied for both larvae
and adult mosquitoes, however, their use increases the cost of
mosquito control as they are more expensive to purchase and
must be applied at more frequent intervals to be effective.

"This year the Commission received fewer calls for service.
The calls originated from residents in all parts of the county
with some concentration from homeowners along the larger
streams and rivers. The most troublesome species of mos-
quitoes were the flood water species, but they did not reach the
densities that were experienced in the past. The usual heavy
concentration of mosquitoes in isolated areas were treated
with an adulticide and in most instances were of short dura-
tion.

"A minimum of work had been done with aircraft prior to
1970 but this year the Commission contracted for extended use
of a helicopter. We applied about 35,000 pounds of two per cent
Abate on Celatom as a larvicidc during the season and the re-
sults from this expanded program were very gratifying.

"The first woodland pool larvae of the season were picked up
on March 2 and anDlications of Abate were started in sections
of Bernards and Warren Townships during the last of April.
Early season applications were also made in Franklin and Hills-
borough Townships and in the bore of Manville. As ’/he seasibh
progressed we made application by helicopter following a seven
inch rainfall during the last three days in July along the Raritan
and Millstone river valleys and this method of treatment was
again used on flood waters in the Raritan Valley following heavy
rains in August.

"Application of Abate granules with ground equipment was
made on small areas until the last week of April at which time
Flit MLO was used to make a more complete kill of pupae and
the mature stages of larvae.

"For general larviciding, the county was divided into sections
with a spray crew in each section to treat known breeding sites
on a seven to ten day schedule. This spray schedule was started
on May 5 and continued through the warm weather in October.

AMERICA’S LARGEST FAMILY

An Essick sprayer mounted on a jeep dispatcher was used for
treatment of approximately 6,000 catch basins. Applications of
a one per cent solution of Baytex in fuel oil as a larvicide were
made to the basins on a regular schedule duringthe summer
m onths.

"The Commission was fortunate to have dependable employees
through the year and the temporary summer help was very
satisfactory. We employed a total of 15 to 20 people during the
summer season.

"A new Buffalo Turbine misting machine for adult mosquito
control was purchased by the Commission for the application
of Cythion and Pyrethrum. The old machine owned by the Com-
mission was retained as a stand-by for possible break-down and
to be used as a second machine under emergency or severe
mosquito conditions. Practically all insecticides for adult mos-
quito control were applied as a mist with a minimum amount
of fogging being done. Hand loggers were only used about six
times during the 1970 season in areas where mIsting was not
practical.

"The surveillance of adult mosquitoes was done with the use of
seven New Jersey light traps and by evening hand collections.
The average number of mosquitoes caught per trap night was
a respectable 4.4 average for all traps operated. Franklin
Township had the highest incidence for the season with a total
of 728 mosquitoes caught. Rocky Hill showed the lowest total
with 254. One species of mosquito which appeared in greater
numbers than usual was the Mansonia pertubans. About one-
fifth of the mosquitoes caught in Bernardsville trap were this
species and Green Brook and Bound Brook were the only traps
having no Masonia perturbans. The larvae of this mosquito at-
taches .Itself to roots of aquatic plants for oxygen supply and
does not come to the water surface to breath. The most prevalent
species for all traps was the A. vexan which is a flood water
mosquito.

"The Commission continued to inform the public of the mos-
quito control program through local newspapers, exhibits and
participation at county fairs, and presentation of programs to
service clubs, schools, church groups, etc. Copies of the Pro-
ceedings of the Annual Meeti’g of the New Jersey Mosquito
Control Association were distributed to all Boards of Health,
libraries, and higll schools in the county.

"As in the past, we continued to receive excellent cooperation
from the Board of Freeholders, Rutgers University, and other
county departments," concluded David K. Auten Jr., superin-

~_ tendent.
"t

CLOTHING CHAIN

ALUMINUM

CROSS.BUCK
DOOR

¯ While baked
enamel

¯ Biaok iron
hinges

¯ Scafloped
frame

SEAL OUT

EST. 1940

9:30
’TIL
9:30

i:~ ii:iL :~! ~ ̄~

WINTER WEATHER
WITH -OUR ::i i’j==iiil

STORM
iWINDOWS :ii:.

TERRIFIC ii i

COMBINATION
BUYS IN

TRIPLE TRACK IMPORTANT
’ COATS!1UILDERS OR HOMEOWNERS! .....

PLACE YOUR
ORDERS EARLY! ’

FOR FRESH

KILLED POULTRY

e TURKEYS¯

e DUCKS
e GEESE and
o CAPONS, etc.

ALUMINUM WINDOW SHUTTERS ~~

~, 36 Jncbes 5~g5 ...$5,93pr, 55 inches hie5 ... g.9~;pr,
~" " ’ 39 inches high ... 6,8;~ pr. 59 inches high ...I@.50 pr..

, o,s mcnes nEgn ]LU.~;:) pr,47 inches high ... 8.95 pr. ""
..... ~ 51 inches high ... 9.59pr, 80 inches high ...t2.95pr.

AR Above are Prices Per Pair and are in Stock. ’ .....

I )N sTocK’NOW’!’ 10ft.,16ft. I
I WRIT, SAWED ENAMEL GUTTERS 21 ft.,32 ft, I

SOMERVILLE ALUMINUM i
I

stast ain .
¯ o0,,,o SOMERVILLE

us, ou,
¯ no interest chorges of ony kind

PHONE 725-8401 ,your money refunded at any time

OPPOSITE COUNTY OOURT HOUSE FRANKLIN TWP.-ON RTE. 27 (Lincoln Hwy.’)
OANWAId£1ICARO

between Kendall Park and North Brunswick

.:,;,:.:.:,

iiiii!
,:.:.:.:.:,
iiiii!~i!ii..,..,..v:.:,:,:.:.:.:,:,:,:.:,
:+:.:.:,:

i!i!ii!!!il

HOME MADE

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

79¢
LB.

HOT OR SWEET

SHORT CUT

RIB STEAKS

BONE-IN

CENTER CUT

CHUCK ROAST
or STEAK
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Autumn Art Festival Displayed In School

EXAMINING ADULT ART WORK are, left to right, Mrs. Pat Charneski, co-chairrnan: Virginia Young, age 10,Joseph Mondello, age eight;
and M rs. Diane Tenore, co-chairman.

AMERICA’S LARGEST FAMiE-~(:~LOTHIN6 CHAIN

HILLSBOROUGH -The
Woods Road School and
Home Association spon-
sored an "Autumn Art Festi-
val" at the school on Mon-
day and Tuesday.

The show coincides with
National Art Week, and was
open for visitors on Monday
during the day and evening,
and Tuesday during school
hours.

Five categories of art were
on display, including chil-
dren’s art, prints by famous
artists, original paintings,
sculpture, and crafts.

Mrs. Robert Charneski
and Mrs. Joseph Tenore were
co-chairmen of the festival.

Photos by Tony LoSardo.

EST. ~94o
f OPEN

’TIL
9:30

;.:+:+:

:::::::::;:

;::::::::::

.:,:,:.:.:.

SUITS OF YEAR-ROUND I DOUBLE BREASTED iiii!i
®

I

iii!i!iilDACRON AND WORSTED l ALL WOOL COATS iii
l’:xpe.)’tl.v tailored Dacro,i I, Ou,’ outstanding collection iii!iiiii

l)ol.vest~ir and wool w,,,’stt, ~i ~ __ ~ I spotlights fine fal)rics, superb ~ ~ -- ~ iiiiiii
withtht st:uniimafldshape- II I mr ! il~ll;~ I ~ tailoring and current.as-today ~1~ mr ltE]il;~ !iiiil
keepiug.wtuappreciate! ~ i 1 ~/IJI I styling! Ciao(isefromvehiurs, ~rI ~ ~,~~ iiiiiii
Si~ll~le breasted two and three ~ ~ -- ~ I tweeds, saxonies ;tnd cheviots ~’ ¯ ~ i iiiii’
I)ultt)fl models with newwaist- II ¯ A m I ... shown, thesix.liutto,i Jill~ iiiiiiiii
SUl)l)n’essioul, wider and fuller ~ ~ I sht|ped model with fuller and "-’---ll- ~ iiiiiiiii
lapels, deeper veuts.. ( in ~

I wider lapels, hacking pockets i::iiii::!iiii
up-t~)-the-mimlte patterns aud ~ ,~ ,,, ,., | deeper vent.., fulk lined ~ ot .,.~,-~ i!iii::ilili::
.,,,,,,. .,.,,,,,. ,,,>,,,,o., comp. value ~ou I in rayontwill. Man;’m!,re, comp. vatue ~ou

I!
THE HALL EXHIBIT drew the attention of the youngsters who came to the art display, and one of
man’s best friends even made no bones about digging the scene,

HEARING PROBLEM?

Lydia Turley ,
Certified Hearirg
Aid Audiologist

PLEASE SEND ME A FREE
MODEL OF THE ACOUSTICON
AID SMALL ENOUGH TO FIT
INATHI~BLE

NA/V~E ..............................................................

STREET ...........................................................
CiTY .................................... STATE .............

PHONE ................................................... ~ .........

.WE GIVE YOU NO CHOICE, WE CARRY ONLY THE
VERY BEST, ALL TESTING AND FITTINGS BY CERTI-

,) ~ :b<,;& ,,, 0/1;,<.,
~,,,.,i,’,,.~/->4.,,-tt,,,,o~,,~,,,-,~

FULL SERVICE DIRF_"_CT TO THE HO~E
HOSPITAL OR NtJRSINGHOME

FREE "ULTRASONIC"
CLEANING OF EAR MOLDS

A COUSTI CON/BUCHANAN
HEARING All] CENTER
424 GEORGE ST.

NEW BRUNSWICK
247-4626

Henry W. Coelln Jr.
Certified Hearing

Aid Aud~010glst

MEMBERS
NATIONAL HEARING

AIDSOCIETY
N.J. HEARING AID
DEALERS ASSN.

PLAINFIELD HEARING
SOCIETY

PHONE--WRITE--COME IN

HOW CAN VEGA AND PINTO CATCH UP WITH
GREMLIN WHEN THEY’VE GOT 2 LESS CYLINDERS

AND 45-60 LESS HORSEPOWER.

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY ON MOST
MODELS.

1971
GREMLIN

2 DR. SEDAN
From

’1
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Musta.ngs Trample So. Brunswick,

MANVILLE’S BILL BOLASH, No, 22, follows a wall of blockers in a running play against South
Brunswick on Saturday. Photo by Tony LoSardo.

Weak ,,ffense Of Warriors
Causes Delight Among Foes

FRANKLIN -- The slim mar-
gin of a placement sent Frank-
lin High down to its fifth de-
feat of the season Saturday.

The Warriors were beaten
by South Plainfield, %8, on a
third-period conversion by Bob
Strani.

Franklin travels to Bridge-

water at 10 a.m. Saturday to
take on Brldgewater-Rarttan-
West High in a Mid-State Con-
ference game.

Coach Pat Dolan’s Warriors
are away for the fifth straight
ga me.

The Mid-State Conference
officials voted to deny Franklin

Raiders Seek No. 5

Agair ,t Keansburg
HILLSBOROUGH -- Hills-

borough High, playing its first
varsity football season, travels
to Keansburg in quest of win
No. 5.

The Raiders of coach Joe
Pauline were stopped for the
second time this season, 58-6,
by a strong Hunterdon Central
team, which is now 4-9. on the
year.

Hunterdon Central scored in
every quarter ih ripping Hills-
borough.

The Raiders did not score
until the final quarter when
Bob Easton returned a kick-
off 88 yards to paydlrt.

Htllsborough had a total of-
fense of 27.~ yards.

Jack Kozlowskl carried 11
times for 45 yards for the
Raiders, while quarterback
Mark Neary completed five of
1"/ passes for 109 yards.

i L

Hunterdon Central groundout
522 total yards. Bruce Latour-
erie, who had an 85-yard TD
scamper, gained 105 yards in
five carries,

Henry Cooper, who contri-
buted a 40-yard touchdown
jaunt, was the big gainer with
147 yards in 19 carries.

Keith Lupo had three touch-
downs on a run of five yards
and a pair of two-yard aerials.

Arnie Boccafogll passed for
two Hunierdon Central touch-
downs.

Dan Bonavita accounted for
the two TD aerials to Lupo.

Hillsborough had a threat in
the first period when Neary
passed 9.0 yards to Tom Chor-
niewy, who was stopped at the
10 of Hunterdon Central.

A third down pass to end Bill
Thompson was intercepted at
the goal line,

an opoortunity to play home
games after a disturbance by
fans during and after the North
Plainfield game at Franklin on
Oct, 3,

Bridgewater-West Is 4-2 on
the season and is led by run-
ning back Harry Bell and quar-
terback Rich Musz.

Franklin is 0-4 in the Mid-
State, while Bridgawater-West
is 2-2,

The Franklln-South Plain-
field game was a defensive bat-
tle with neither team able to
muster a sustained drive dur-
ing the first two periods.

South Plainfield took the
kick-off at the start of the
second half and fumbled on
the 49,

Herb Hush picked up one yard
and then turned end, cut across
the field and scored standing up
from 48 yards out with 10:45.
remaining in the third quarter.

Charles Harschaney’s kick
was blocked by Jim Curcio of
South Plainfield.

After an exchange of punts,
the Tigers took over on their
own 1~. and marched Sgyardsln
five plays to score,

The TD came on a 63-yard
pass from Jack Lerner to Stan
Wrublevski, who eluded his de-
fender and was all alone when
he made the grab.

Strani then split the uprights
with the decisive potnt after
touchdown.

Trailing by the point, Frank=
ltn mounted a sustained drive
that went from the Warrior
nine to the South Plainfield 19
in the fourth period.

MANVILLE -- Manville
Hlgh’s football team rebounded
~rom its second loss ofthe sea-
son with a 46-14 win lastSatur-
day over South BrunswickHigh.

The gridmen of coach Ned
Panfile returned to action
Saturday in the race for the
Mountain - Valley Conference
championship, traveling to Ken-
ilworth to face the rugged Bears
in a 10:30 a.m. contest.

The Mustangs of Manville are
3-9. in the Mountain-Valley race
and have six points.

Leading the pack are Bern-
ards (5-0) and Middlesex (5-11)
who meet Saturday in a key M-
VC encounter. Each team has
10 points.

Manville will play Ridge next
week and Middlesex onThanks-
giving,

After Saturday, Bernardshas.
contests with Kenilworth and
Ridge, while Middlesex has only
the Manville game remaining.

The Mustangs still have an
outside chance, despite the two
defeats, in a league that is well
balanced.

Kenilworth Is 4-2 on the sea-
son and 3-2 in the Mountain-
Valley, losing to Ridge and
Middlesex.

The Bears are led by quar-
terback Pete Vitale and running
back Steve Krupinski.

Kenilworth whipped Chatham
..,, ¯

Manville Harriers
Continue Winning

MANVILLE -- Coach Paul
Lenlhan’s Manville High cross
country team boosted its record
to 11-3, the best in MHS har-
rier history, in netting three
wins during the past week.

The Mustangs end the regu-
lar season Tuesday at Middle-
sex.

Dave Jmoskl was the indi-
vidual winner as Manville top-
ped Green Brook, 17-44, Tues-
day. He was timed in 12-.48.

Tom Bentziner (12,5"/) was
second. Jim Patrick (12.59) was
third and Jim Urban finished
fourth (I 3:02.) Burrs (13:12) 

Manville’s
Fresh Grid
Squad Wins

MANVILLE -- The freshman
football team of coach Ray Bukow-
ski ran its unbeaten string to slx
with a 12-7 win over South Bruns-
wick.

Quarterback Start Kita scored
twice for Manville. He went 15
yards on an option play around leR
end early in the fourth period.

South Brunswick went ahead,
7-6, on a one-yard plunge.

Manville netted the come-from-
behind win when Klta sneaked
over from the one after a pass to
Steve Frederick and a run to the
one by Dave Specian.

Pat LeMastro is the assist--
ant Manville High freshman coach.

-0~

Montgomery

Loses Two
MONTGOMERY -- Montgom-

ery% high school cross country
team was beaten by Green Brook,
19-41, and Hillsborough, 15-9.0;
in meets this past week.

Naren Kokuthur was fourth in

seventh for the Mustangs.
In a triangular meet, Man-

ville downed Watchung HilLs
Regional High, 21-1/2- 3’/-1/’2,
and North Plainfield, 19-44.

Jancski’s 13:06 clocking was
best in the win over North
Plain.field.

Sterblnskl (13:34) was third
and Bentzinger (13.36) was
fourth. Patrick (13:40) took 
fifth, while Urban was sixth.

Ron Secord was the Watchung
winner, setting a Manville High
course record of 19.:a3.

Placing for Manville were 2.
Janoski, 3. Sterbinski, 4. Bent-
zinger, 5, Patrick and 7. Urban,

Soccer "" ".Stars.
3 Prep Alumni
SOMERSET -- Three Rutgers

Prep alumni, including the brother
of the current Prep soccer team’s
top scorer, made the news last
week in college soccer action,

While Prep senior Rick Szeles
was scoring four goals in a 4-2
victory over Wardlaw School, to
move within four goals of the
school’s career scoring record,
hls brother, Bob, a Juniorat Johns
Hopkins University, was scoring
three goals to lead his team to a I

4-I win over Franklin and Mar-
shall, i

Bob Szeles Just happens to hold’
the prep record which Rick isnow
reaching for.

Two other Rutgers Prep alumni
are starters on the Johns Hop-
,kins soccer squad;MarkManzione
is a sophomore (he scored one goal
last week) and Steve Weiss is a
~nior~ ’

SUPRISE
STORE’S

46-14

SOUTH’ BRUNSWICK defenders close in on this Manville runner after he picks up important yardage in
Saturday’s game on the Mustang gridirion.

Township, 15-6, and Chatham
Bore, 28-0, while Manville had
a 32-6 triumph over Bore and
a 35-6 win over Township.

Kenilworth nipped Bound
Brook, 28-26, and the Crusad-
ers upset the Mustangs 14-8.

Quarterback Tony Pawllk
fired three touchdown passes
and scored two hlmselfasMan-
ville upended South Brunswick
last Saturday.

Pawltk hit Bill Bolash, Paul
Ltpot and Ken Bartok with scor-
ing strikes.

The Mustang quarterback
went over the final stripe on
runs of two and 28 yards.

Pawlik piloted the Mustangs
69 yards in 11 plays during the
first period. He passed 28
yards to Bolash to put Manville
on the South Brunswick six.

Bolash ran to the two-yard
line on a pair of carries and
Ray Rakowicz slammed over
for the touchdown. Tony Wes-
nesky added the point and M an-
ville led, %0.

The Mustangs then marched
73 yards in six plays wlthPaw-
11k.. going 22 yards to the Vi-
king 42.

Two plays later, Pawllk hit
Bolash over the middle and the
Mustang back sprinted into the
end zone to complete a 37-yard

scoring play. The conversion
by Wesnesky upped the Mus-
tang lead to 14-0.

Aa alert Dave Drevnak fell
on a South Brunswick fumble
at the Manville 45.

Keyed by a 38-yard run by
Bolash, Manville paraded 55
yards in nine plays. Pawlik
plunged over from the two.
Wesnesky was successful again
for a 21-0 Manville bulge.

A fumble in the end zone on
a punt attempt gave the Mus-
tangs two points and a safety
just before the first half ended.

Trailing, 23-0, South Bruns-
wlck scored in eight playsfrom
the Manville 39 when Alvin Al-
len went over from the six.

The Vikings tried an "on-
side" kick and MaIcolm Smith
recovered at the Manville 40.
After six plays, Smith hauled
in a 27-yard pass from Vlnny
Mancini for a touchdown.

This out the South Brunswick
deficit to 23-14.

Manville took the ensutng
kick-off and drove 67 yards in
eight plays to register. Pawllk
circled right end from the 28
for the six-point and WesneskT
made his fourth straight con-
version.

The Mustangs picked up their
second safety on the play fol-

by Tony LoSardo,

lowing the next kick-off.
South Brunswick then had to

"free kick" from its own 9.0-
yard line and Manville returned
it to the Viking 40.

Pawltk passed 25 yards to
Rtsavy and picked up another
10 yards on an aerial to Bolash.

After a five-yard penalty,
Pawlik passed 10 yards to LI-
pot. Bartok caught a two-point
conversion pass from Pawlik
as the Manville lead was in-
creased to 40-14.

Steve Fanicase intercepted
a South Brunswick aerial and
van to the Viking 2S. There
was a 15-yard penalty against
South Brunswick on the play.

On the final play of the game,
Pawlik slipped a scoring strike
to Bartok. The kick failed.

Pawlik hit on eight of nine
passes for 107 yards. He car-
ried 10 times for 79 yards.

Bolash was the leading Man-
ville ground gainer with 134
yards.

Manville had n total offense
of 341 yards. The Mustangs
churned up 234 yards on the
ground and added another 107
on passes. Manville netted 12
first downs. ’

South Brunswick, s, had nine
first downs and a total offense
of 184 yards, 102 on the ground.

ANNIVERSARY SALE ENDS SATURDAY-DON’T DELAY!!
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Patterson Ignores His Injuries
EAST ORANGE -- When He must have come off the

DAVE PATTERSON

Upsala’s Dave Patterson is in-
Jured, it brings out the best of
him on the football field.

The senior from Manville,
named kicking specialist of the
week by the ECAC in Division
Ill, kicked a 27-yard winning
field goal to defeat Juniata, 22
to 19, in the final seconds of
the Oct. 24 game.

He did it after he limped on-
to the field with a leg injury
that benched him in the second
quarter.

But it wasntt the first time in
Patterson’s 10 years of football
experience that he overcame
adversity on the field of com-
bat.

In his freshman year, he
bruised his ribs on the right
sideand cracked them on the
left.

Despite this, the fullback
kicked an 18 yard field goal to
beat Moravian, 31 to 28, again
in the waning moments of the
game.

As a sophomore, he tore
muscles at the top of his kick-
tng leg. He kicked two field
goals that year:

Last year, as a junior, Pat-
terson broke his wrist and it
was placed in a cast from the
second week of October to
March I.

This still didn’t deter Pat-
terson during the football sea-
son.

He played five games with his
wrist in a cast, leadinghis team
to three victories in that span
and kicking a field goal and
scoring a touchdown in Upsala’s
15 to 14 win over Albright,

Patterson, who didn’t start
kicking field goals and extra
points until he came to Upsala,
said he didntt see the ball go
through the uprights in Oct.
24’s thriller before a largo
Homecoming Day crowd.

"My head was down because
of my follow through," Patter-
son explained.

"I saw the ball coming dowr.
on the other side of the goal
post and then I heard John
Boatti (Upsala’s quarterback)
shout ’It’s good! It’s goodl’

"T he next thing I knew George
Issaeff (defensive end) was 
top of me and was poundln~ me.

bench, It was a wild scene."
Patterson played his high

school ball at Bridgewater -
.Raritan as a freshman and then
at Manville High School for
three years.

He attended prep school at
Fork Union Military Academy,
Fork Union, Vs. where he was
voted best offensive player and
most outstanding athlete.

He received 19 scholarship
offers while at the military
academy, including V.M.I. and
North Carolina State, but he
said he selected Upsalabecanse
it is close to home and because
he had an opportunity to con-
tinue as a running back.

The other colleges wanted to
use him as a lineman or on
defense.

Patterson, who weighs 190
pounds and stands five feet,
10 inches, suffered a sprained
ankle and a strained ligament
in his right leg in the game
with Juniata.

Healthy or not, Patterson is
prepared for whatever comes.
That’s the story of his life on
the football field,

MANVILLE NATIONAt BANK
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/SAT.
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9

til

--Drive-up Window Only---

NORTHSIDE BRANCH

RECEIVE ALL THE MONEY YOU
DEPOSIT PLUS INTEREST!

WE PAY INTEREST
ON ALL PAID UP

CHRISTMAS CLUBS NOW:
WE~L¥

PAYMENT

AMOUNT
OF CLUB

NORTHSIDE
REGULAR HOURS

MON. 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.
TUES. 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.
WED. 9 A.M, to 2 P.M.

THURS. 9 A,M. to 5 P.M.
FRI. 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.

(DRIVE.UP & WALK-IN)
3 P.M. to 6 P,M.
3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
3 P.M. to 6 P,M.
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3 P.M. to 5 P,M.
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SOUTHSIDE
BANKING HOURS
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¯ 9 a.m. to 3 p,m,
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MANVILLE COACH presents Mayors Trophy to his team and tells them "1 want you to carry it home
on the bus." Both the Colts and Pintos shut out the Little Duke teams. Photo by Gary Dolusic.

Colts, Pintos Play l;’or Titles
In 2 Weeks; Details Unknown

MANVILLE -- The Manville
Colts and the Pintos will play
for the Mountain Valley Pop
Warner Conference Midget and
Pee Wee titles in two weeks.

The two teams finished the
regular schedule with unbeaten
records by recording shutout
wins over rival Hlllsborough in
the Mayor’s Trophy game on
Sunday.

Hillsborough will play Som-
erville Sunday in a make-up
game to close out its season.
The Little Dukes (3-4) play 
2 p.m. after the Pee Wee game
at 1 p.m.

Recording its second straight
shutout in the Mayor’s Trophy
game, the Colts blanked the
Little Dukes, 25-0.

The Pintos were a 2%0 vic-
tor over the Hillsborough Pee
Wees.

On the first play of the game
Wally Hynoski skirted left end
and rambled 92 yards to pay
dirt. The point attempt failed
the Manville Colts were in
front, 6-0.

Mike Soltis intercepted a
Manville pass on the Hillsbor-
ough 42 and reached the end
zone in five plays on a 2~-yard
pass from Tom Biago to Joe
Kachak in the second quarter.

This gave Manville a 12-0half-
time margin.

In the third stanza, Robert
Mazzariello fell on a Htllsbor-
ough fumble on the Little Duke
44.

Eleven plays later, Hynoski
went five yards over the final
stripe and Soltis added the point
after touchdown.

Jim Stiscia pounced on a Lit-
tle Duke fumble at the Hillsbor-
ough 23 in the third quarter.
Stiscia capped the short, four-
play advance with a four-yard
run.

A fumble recovery by Rich
Mentowski at the Hillsborough
40 led to the first Pinto six-
pointer.

Mike Matviak tallied on a
25-yard double reverse and
plunged for the seventh Manville
point in the second period.

Quarterback Chet Raczkow-
ski capped a 55-yard, seven-
play drive with a quarterback
sneak from the one. At the end
of the third period, Manville
led, 13-0

The first of two Manville
Pinto scores in the fourth pe-
rted came on an eight-yard
pass from Raczkowski to Rich
Ftdishun on the end of a 19-
yard six-play thrust. Raczkow-
ski added the PAT.

SOMERSET
LUMBER & HARDWARE CO

1022 Hamilton St.
846-9444

Visit our new display on ---
New Type

Wood Paneling in all
your favorite shades

"’A Full Line Lumber Dealer"
Paint- Plumbing- Hardware

Aluminum
Storm Doors & Windows

We Deliver- Minimum Order

PANELING
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL

Somerset

4x8 $299
Fruitwood F.O.S.- ¥ ard

ii I i T

Raczkowski intercepted a
pass on the Hillsborough 28,
On the first play, Mike Schlen-
ker turned right end for the
TD. Ron Blago added the final
point in the game.

The site and date for the
playoff has not been set.

Manville won the Midget and
Pea Wee titles in the Southern
Division of the Mountain Val-
ley, while South Plainfield pre-
vailed in the Northern Division
Midget race. The Northern Di-
vision Pee Wee champion will
be decided Sunday.

-0-

Prep IVins

Two lIeets
FRANKLIN -- Glen Brewer was

the individual winner in 14:19
as the Rutgers Prep cross coun-
try team downed Morristown Prep
for the first time in cross coun-
try, 24-32.

Brewer was tied for first as
the Prep stopped Croyden Hall,
16-44. He was tied with Bruce
Schwartz.

Brian LoRus was third and Tom
Lamb fourth.

-0-

Part Time
Jobs Sought

Montgomery High School has
boys and girls interested inpart
time Jobs, after school and on
Saturday.

Students gain responsibility,
a respect for the community,
and a chance to experience var-
ious vocations, as well as earn-
ing needed incidental cash.

It you have a part time posi-
tion available now, or in the
near future, please call the
Guidance Office at Montgomery
Hlgl, School at (201) 359-8531.

Individuals are also encour-
aged to call for babysitting ~d
other household chores, com-
mented John Schmidt, coan-
selor at the high school.

-0-

Hospital Rummage
Nets $7,000
The October rummage sale

sponsored by the Princeton Hos-
pital Aid Committee netted more
than $7,000 for Princeton Hospi-
tal.

Mrs. Walter Servis and Mrs.
John Beck, chairmen of the rum-
mage sale, and Mrs, Omar Lloyd,
treasurer, expressed their thanks
to their committee members and
to the Hook and Ladder Company
for the use of the Harrison Street
Fire House.
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White Author’s ¢Think Black’
Praised By Dr. Nathan Hare

It would seem to require at
least equal parts of talent, know-
ledge and courage today for a
white man to write a book titled
"Think Black".

And the author of that book,
Frank McQuflkin, recently ap-
pointed instructor of English at
the Rutgers Campus in Camden,
appears to qualify on all three
parts.

Dr. Nathan Hare, publisher of
"The Black Scholar" and long
active in black power movements
and in higher education, praises
the book and the author, calling
Feting Mc~ullkin a combination
Harriet Beecher Stowe and white
Martin Luther King.

A book on black studies which
was conceived and written at San
Francisco State College while Mc-
Quilkln was a graduate student
there and Dr. Hare was forming
a blackstudtes department, "Think
Black" was published this month
by the Bruce Ms c m lllian Company.

How a white man came to write
a book on black studies is ex-
plained by the author. "I try,"
he said, "to carry out what Stoke-
ly Carmlchael and Charles Ham-
ilton, in their book ’Black Power’,
urged whites to do -- to go out
and educate their own people.
’Think Black’ is my attempt to
educate my own people in the
s ocia:, revolution called black pow-
er," he said.

Mr. McQulkln admits that "since
I am whRe, I cannot feel black.
But I can think black and, through
my book, I try to show others
how to do this."

Beginning with a chapter on
Africa, the book then goes on to
recreate American history from
the revisionist point of view, re-
discovering facts and personal-
ities that traditional historians
have neglected.

Individual chapters deal with
figures such as Frederick Dou.
glass, Booker T. Washington,
W.E.B. DuBols, Marcus C4rvey,
Malcolm X, Elijah Mohammao,
and other black Americans who
have played important roles in
shaping the present concept of
black consciousness. Broader so-
cial issues such as education,
economics and literature alsoflnd
a place in "Think Black".

The idea for this book began in
1968 on the campus of San Fran-
cisco State College where Me-
Quill<In was a graduate student
and Dr. Hare was formulating
a black studies department which
has since served as an example
for similar experiments through-
out the country.

Mr. McQuilkin recalls that
pressure was being exerted by
the Black Student Union at San
Francisco State when he was there
in 1968 to introduce black history
and culture as a recognized area
in the curriculum.

"I was puzzled by all this agi-

ration for black studios," he said.
"I didn’t understand why such a
program was necessary."

Puzzlement led to interest, andI
then to investigation and research.]
The idea for the book came toMr.{
Mcquilldn then, he says, because
his previous background in edu-I
cation made it seem the logical andl
responsible Job to do.

Mr. McQuilkin, a resident of
Haddonfleld, previously taught
high school in Philadelphia ~nd
in Wisconsin. A Philadelphian
by birth, he is a graduate of
Southeast Catholic High School
and St. Norbert College.. In ad-
dition, he holds a master’s degree
from San Francisco State College.

Although "Think Black" will be
offered in bookstores and librar-
ies, the Rutgers teacher hopes
that it will be of particular in-
terest to schools. Dr. Hare
backs him up by predicting that
the book will not only be of in-
terest to college students, but
that it will emerge as one of the
most widely used books for high
school black studies programs.
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CLOSE CALL- Girls "driving" simulator cars jerk wheel to avoid a
near sideswipe shown in Drivotrainer movie. Other teenagers ex-
pressed similarly urgent reactions during a nationwide test of how
young people react to common but dangerous traffic emergencies.
Girls bested the boys by a slight margin in four key tests.

Driving Test Shows Girls
React Faster Than Boys
Another claim to male superior-

ity is on shakey ground.
Results of a nationwide test show

that men may not be better drivers
than women after all.

In fact the study showed girls
reacted slightly better in four
simulated traffic emergencies than
their male counterparts.

The teenagers, members of
driver education classes using the
Aetna Life & Casualty Drive,rain-
er system, had to cope withanim-
pending head-on collision, a near
sideswipe, brake failure and a tire
blowout.

Students using the Drivotrainor
system sit in small model cars
fully equipped like real automo-
biles. The "drivers" respond to
changing traffic conditions seen in
full-color, sound films.

Shown the Aetna Drlvotralner’s
emergency driving film for the
first time, the girls grappled with
the crises better than the boys in
two out of four situations and tied
them in a third.

The percentages of correct re-
sponses were:

Tire blowout -- girls, 26; boys,
19; sideswipe -- girls, 17; boys,
11; head-on -- girls, 26; boys,
27; and brake failure -- girls, 57,
boys, 66.

Although the girls did somewhat
better than the boys, neither

group scored highly. Overall, more
than two out of three reacted in-
correctly in the fouremergencies.

These statistics emphasize the
desperate need to train individuals
to handle drivlng emergencies.

Simulation offers the best way of
bringing the highway into the
classroom and safely exposingbe-
ginning drivers to dangerous but
common road situations.

Devices such as the Drive,rather
system give students an oppor-
tunity to practice emergency
driving maneuvers over and over

until they learn the correct respon-
ses that will help avoid accidents
on real highways. In real life, of
course, drivers may never get a
"second chance" to handle an Im-
pending head-on.

The Drivotralner’s effective-
ness in teaching emergency driv-
ing techniqueswas illustrated whorl
the students were exposed to
second blowout later in the film
On the first blowout emergency,
78 per cent of the students han-
dled it wrong. The second time
around, 23 per cent -- only a
third as many -- responded in-
correctly.

The Aetna Drivotralnor sys-
tem has been installed in almost
8OO high schools throughout the
country and is used by numerous
government and military bodies.

SATELLITE SEBRING

Satellite Sabring 2.Door Hardtop

ON THINKING BLACK -- Frank McOuilkin, left, an instructor in English at Rutgers in Camden,
discusses his new book, "Think Black," with, left to right, students Harry Mills Jr., Kathy Kaiser, R.
Eugene Kirkland, and Charlotte Giddins.
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Need a second ear? There are many good

buys available in the classified pages.

Hinrich’s Olds
1968 CHEVY

Caprice
4 dr., hardtop, V-8 engine, power

steering, power brakes, ’ tinted

glass, vinyl top, radio & heater,

factory air conditioned, w/w...

s2495

1967 FORD
Country Squire
9 pass. station wagon, V-B, auto.

trans., power steering, power

brakes, tinted glass, factory air

conditioned, w/w, many extras,

one owner ..................

=2195

NorthGaston be.
Somerville, N.J." 722-4300.

DON’T BUY ’TIL YOU’VE SEEN OUR USED CARS

’69 Chevy Caprice Sport ’68 Ford Galaxy, 4 Door Hard-
Coupe 8 cyl., Auto. Trans., top, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Radio and Beater, Power Radio and Beater, Power
Steering, Power Brakes, Fac. Steering, White Wall Tires.,
tory Air, Vinyl Roof. $29"75. WheelCovers ........ $1950
’68 Ford LTD, Braugham
trim, 2 door, hardtop, 390 ’67 Pontiac Lemans Sport

V.8, Auto. Trans., Power Coupe V8, Auto. Trans.,
Steering, Power Brakes, Radio and Heater, Bucket
Factory Air Conditioned, Seats, Vinyl Roof, W/S/W
Vinyl Roof. Radio and WheelCovers ....... $1595.
Heater............ $2395.

’66 Ford Fairlane 500 Conver-
"66 Mustang Coupe 3Speed, tible, 6 Cyl., Automatic.,
V-8 Engine, Vinyl Top, Air Power Steering, Radio& Heat-
Condition, Radio and Heater. er, White Walls. . $1250.
White sidewalls ..... $1495 ....

’68 Mustang 2 Door Hardtop, ’67 OIds Cutlass 4 Dr. Sedan.,
V-8 Engine, 3.speed STD. Auto. , Radio., l~ower Steer.
Trans., Radio and Heater, ing.,W/S/WallW/covers.
Console,W/S/Wails.. $1875.. ........... ........ S149~’

’67 Mustang 2 Door Hardtop,
V-8 Engine, Auto. Trans., ’66 Ambassador 990, 4.Door
Radio and Beater, Power Sedan., 8 Cyl.,fAuto., Power
Steering, WiS/Walls W/covers, Steering/Powevbrakes, Radio,
VinyIRoof ........ $1795.

White-wallTires ..... S1295

’69 Ford Country Squire - 6 ’67 Thunderbird Landau - 4
pass.; Air Conditioned; dr., Air Conditioned, PS &
PS&PB; Auto. Trans.;Tinted PB, AM/FM Radio, Cnfise
Glass; Radio; WW & Full Bucket Seats & Console, Tilt
WheeICovers ....... $3195. Steering Wheel ..... $2095.
’67 Ford LTD 4 dr.,
hardtop, 390 V.8, Auto. ’64 Ford Galaxy 500 - 4 dr.
Trans., R&H, Power Steering, sedan, V-8, Auto. Trans.,
Braugimm Trim, Vinyl Rood. R&H’, Power Steering, WW &
................. $1795. FullWheel Covers .... S795.

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28

415 W. UNION AVE., BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072

lITHE GREAT YEAR-END

1970 VOLVOS (ONLY 4 LEFT} AND
1970 FIATS AT ~i~!/

GREAT SAVINGS ON ALL OUR FINE

NEW AND USED CARS
OUR USED CARS (IMPORTED & DOMESTIC}

FEATURE MANY EXTRAS- AND THEY ARE

AVAILABLE NOWAT WHOLESALE PRICES.

FIRST COME- FIRST SERVED

 eee AUTOSPORT INC.- 573 Thompson Ave., Bound Brook ~’~-~

469.0500

¯ .. A MERRIER SEASON~ FOR ALL

Put yourself on the gift list next year ... give yourselfa carefree,

bill-free holiday. It’s easy, when you join our V1 Christmas

Club. A small amount, saved regularly, adds up to a big

Christmas check!

CLOTH CALENDARS

Your Choice of
Gifts ....

When You Join Our ’71 Christmas Club

OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB MEMBERS!

NOW OPEN
STAINLESS CAKE SERVER

If you’re looking for a lavish measure of beauty, performance,
and comfort, consider our 1971 Satellite Sabring and Satellite
Coupe. As you can see, they come through with sporty good
looks. Other virtues include a standard 318 cubic inch V-8 that
runs on regular gas, and comfortable, roomy interiors.

SEE THEM ALL AT

THE SATELLITE SEBRING
AND ALL THE ’71 MODELS
ARE ON DISPLAY RIGHT
NOW .......

BELLE MEAD GARAGE
Open Thurs. & Fri. til 9 ̄  Other eves. by appt.

RT. 206 BELLE MEAD 359-8131

403 Routs 206, Soum
Hillsborouoh Township

Telephone 3§94144
Member Federal Reserve System

34 East Somerset St.
Raritan

Telephone 72§-1200
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

"Small Enough To Know You . Large Enough To SerBe You"
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ICLASSIF ICATION ...........................................

NAME .....................................................

ADDRESS .......................................... ........

TIMES ................................................................. PAID .............. CHARGE .,,

All Cla.,~ifiecl Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin News -Record and South Somerset News¯ Ad may be mailed in or
telel)honed. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be
cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays¯

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in
advance; S1.25 each Ior two corzsetutive weeks and $1.00 per
week for three or more consecutive weeks. There is achargeof
50 cents for each adchtional 4 lines. Ads may be displayed with
white space and/or additional cap=tel letters at $1.80 per inch
(mmi=~lum SlZV - 2 mchf~s) Box numbers are 50c extra.
TERMS: 25 cenrs bdllng charge if ad is not paid for within 20
clays alter exp=ration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible
for error~i riot corralled.

It II

Help Wanted

SALES--HUSBAND-WIFE TEAM:
Income to $I,000. monthly part time.
Unlimited fitll time. Call Mr. Perweiler
7:30-9 a.m. or 735-5976 p.m.

Help Wanted

PART TIME TYPIST - Experienced
only. To work during day or evening in
office on Hamilton Street in Somerset.
846.5848.

MGR., OPERATOR, Modern beauty
salon located in Somerville. ExcellentI PART TIME
opportnnity lbr high earnings. ForI Bored and broke, go for the green,
further information call 725-1126. become a Beeline Fashion Stylist. Free
....... wardrobe" furnished for those who

qualify. Car necessary. Call for
DRAFTSMAN full or part time, some[personal interview: 725-3246,
experience. Somer.~t, 846-5848. 722-4967, ?55-3595.

WOMEN WANTED part or full time.
One or inore nights a week. High pay -
ask for Fred, 753-9107.

DRIVERS NEEDED
Train now to drive ~mi truck, local 434, So. Bound Brook.
and over the road. Dieml or gas;
experience helpful but not necessary.
You can earn over $4.50 per hour after I
short training. For interview and

STENOGRAPHER-SECRETARY,application, call 203-225-8710, or
write Safety Dept., United Systems, thne wrested by Franklin Township
Inc.,c/o Interstate Terlninal Buildiug, Human Relations Commission
2175 Berlin Turnpike, Newington, approximately 20 hours monthly.
Connecticttt, 06111. (Suburb of $2.50 per hour. Take minutes at 
Hartford) evening meetings per month. Balance

of time flexible. Call: evenings, Jack
Field -297-4495.

IMAGINE A NEW YEAR WITH NO
BILLS! Selling for Christtrtas
now---beautifully designed and
packaged AVON products. Call
now:-725-5999 or write: P.O. Box

part

PIANO & ORGAN
SALE

Tremendous bargains on all Pianos
& Organs in stock. New Thomas
Organs (Spinets) from $495.00.
ALLEN-THOMAS O RGANS

STADELES

Route 28 Middlesex
201-356-0494

S.R.S.
KENDALL PARK ̄  Large 8 room
Ranch, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
in excellent condition Low inter.
est mortgage may be assured or
new financing available. $27,50(~.°

SOUTH BRUNSWICK - 3 bed-
room split level on Vz acre lot.
Close to schools and tran~orta-
tion. Immediate occupancy.

........... Asking $33,500.’

"{IGHTSTOWN Extra large
8-Room, 2 ¯ Story, 4 large bed-1
rooms, 2Y~ baths, full basement,I
central air, wall.to-wall carpetingIthroughout. Mortgage may beI
assumed. Immediate occupancy.

................... $32,500. °

HIGHTSTOWN - 5 room, 2 story,
living room, dining room and
kitchen, 1½ baths, with many
extras. Mortgage may be assumed
for $5,000 down. Immediate oo
cupancy ...... Asking $26.000.°

* VA-FHA
FINANCING AVAILABLE
SUBJECT TO APPRAISAL
AND QUALIFtEDBUYER

MANY OTHER "
LISTINGS AVAIl.ABLE

Steele, Rosloff
& Smith

REALTORS
297-0200

,I I

Rocco Giannotta

ITALIAN BLACKSM ITH

25 Years Experience

Tel: 201-274-3984
Call 5 PM to 11 PM

| ,

SWINSON

EDISON

3 bedroom split-level, kitchen, liv-
ing room, dining room, 1V~ baths,
garage, basement. 16 x 32 in.
ground swimming pool. Immediate
occupancy ........... $35,00G.

SWINSON
REALTY

Broker
Member of MLS

1638 Highway 27, Edison
985-2700

PISCATAWAY

New 4 bedroom bi-level, 2 full
baths, River Road area. .S38,500.

PISCATAWAY

River Road area. 4 bedroom bi-
level, 1 ½ baths, 2.car garage. Beau-
tiful in-ground swimming pool.
Nice large landscaped lot. House is
in excellent condition. Immediate
occupancy. FHA appraised at
$38,500 ...... reduced $36,900.

Owner transferred
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Help Wanted

$$,, 20,000 $$Would "you like a career in real
estate? We need men or women who
desire a high five-figure income. Here
is an opportunity where "you" and

. I~ v ’only you govern just how much
money you can make. We train and
teach you the real estate business.
McCRONE & CROUSE, Realtors, 121
Union Avenue, Middlesex. 469-2600.
Somer.~t County Multiple Listing.
Middlesex County Multiple Listing.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
SPARE TIME INCOME
Refilling and collecting money from
New TYPE high-quality coin.operated
dispen~rs in your area. No selling. To
qualify you mast have car, references,
$600 to $290(I cash. Seven to twelve
hours weekly can net excellent
monthly inconto. More lull time. For
personal interview write: UNITED
DISTRIBUTING CO., Dept. A, 6 N.
Balph Ave., Pittsburg, Pa., 15202.
Include phone number.

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM for gentleman on
a quiet street, 2 blocks off Main Street,
Maq=ville. Call: 725-6363 Days or
722-5524 Nights.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR
GENTLEMAN in Manville. Call
722-3018 after 5 p.m.

For Rent--Apts.

3-ROOM APARTMENT in Manville
~cu rity, 725-9701 after 7:30 P.M.

4 ROOMS & BATII, heat and lilt
water supplied. $135. 722-0770. Call
after 6 p.m.

4.ROOM AI)AR’FMENT FOR RENT:
230 North 2rid Avenue, Manville. Heat,
electric and gas, modern kitchen. No
children. Telephone: 725-8217.

Situatiot,, Wanted

BABYSITTING DONE in my home by
experienced woman. Lunches.
Fenced-in back yard. $20 per week or
$5 per day. 526-0764.

Bargain Mart

PARTY SPECIAL! Snoopy’s Dog
Hou~ Birthday Pinata $6. Jack Horner
Pie center piece with wrapped prizes
$4.50. Partyware, 40c per child. Call
Barbara (201) 359-8841.

UNUSUAL, LOVELY, LARGE, Free
standing shower umbrella for rent.
Suitable for home or for professional
use. Advance orders accepted.
.Deliver},. Call Biffb’j~l-359-_f1841

Bargain Mart

PRODUCTS
CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

:WASHINGTON VALLEY RD
MARTINSVILLE, N.J’.

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SERVICE

249-1777
725-0222
561-9200

J & N Distributing Co.
(Factory Distributor)
(open 9 A.M, - 9 P.M.)

(Sat. til 6 P.M.)

Special Services

TRENCHING AND BACKHOE service
availabl.e. We handle all types
emergency. Call: 7224)770.

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER .sales
and service. Offices in Raritan and
North Brunswick. Never a charge for
~rvice. Phone: 249-0313, 526-1433
722-4320.

Close your pool, work done by
experts. Call

All Work Co, Belle Mead
(201) 359-3000

206 Hwy., Belle Mead, N.J.

IUNK CARS REMOVED FREE. Must
be towable. Call 469-0304.

ALL MASONRY WORK: brick, block,
steps, patios, sidewalks and repairs.
526-1982 or 725-3028.

REMODELING: Garages, rec rooms
and additions. Call All Work
Contracting Co., 206 Hwy., Belle
Mead, N.J. (201) 359-3000.

BED’S QUALITY FLOOR
QOVERING - linoleum, tile, vinyl,’
irid’oor-outdoor Carpeting. Free
estimates. Call 359-3971 after 7 P.M.’

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

VI 4-2534 EL

Autos For Sale

Instruction

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE¯ 17 Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick. N.J.

Complete Se’cretarial and
Accounting Courses

Day and Night Courses
Telephone: CHarter 9-034"~

******************

COMPUTER CAREERS

Computer Programming
Computer Service Technology

Day and Evening Clasps
IBM 360 Computer for Student Use.

Lifetime Placement Assistance

PRINCETON COMPUTER INSTITUTE

For free booklet write or phone collect
8:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m.

(609) 924-6555
20 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON, N.J.
Approved for Veterans Training

Real Estate For Sale

2-APT. HOUSE and retail store,
I professional business or office. So. side
Manville -- good investment,
intmediately avai able. Ask ng $26,500.
Principles only. Call 526-1530.

Mdse. Wanted

Small Game Season Opens
This Saturday oAt.,o?vea
19~07~;nt~ l~rnettenXC:~l::otnf°wrhtl~ Pn;°wXLemaenterlYelTe:s~d tn ooveys on the ag~eports from the field showP g
oens 9 a m Saturday, Nov % open lands of South Jersey In there has again been excellentP ¯ , ¯ ¯

according to the Bureau of Wild- addition, for opening day, the Fish natural pheasant reporductlon In
life Management, N. J, Division and Game division will have re- the prime producing areas often-
of Fish, Game and Shell Fish-leased 105 coveys consisting of tral Jersey, Indicating another
erles 10 birds per covey on many of banner year. To augment the

Le~’al species Include pheasant, the southern fish and wildlife man- native birds, the division by open-
cottontallrabblt, jackrabblt, hare, ~ -’~’-/~ tng day will have released In
ruffed grouse, chukar partridge, L~,ore lz~ ~ North Jersey on 60,000 acres of
squirrel and quail, with the sea- open land 10,470 birds; and on

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
brass, lead, aluminum, stainless sfdel
etc., solids or turnings: industrial
business, private. Correct methYl’price
cash paid. S.Klein Metals Co., Inc. W1Complain Rd., Rd. 1, Somerville, N.J.
08876. Phone (201) 722-2288

Mdse.
tar gale

i ii,

ANTIQUE BUILDING MATERIALS

Fabulous buys from early American
Georgian, Vietorinn and English Tudor
estates - hewn beams, wide flooring,
bsm siding, leaded windows, panelling,
doors, mantels, window glass, columns,
,roofing slate, millstones, etc.
!359-4212.

Announcement 

TAXPAYERS HELP STOP
IMMEDIATELY One Worlders

1962 JEEP 4 wheel dr. metaicab. Best collectivizing our unklue atheistic
offer over $600. 359-8841. individualistic Repttblic with yot, r

money. Free weekly fihns on anloral

_ _ ~ , Ill

SOMERSET FENCE CO.
Chain Link - Wood

’ Efpert .
Installation Available

1 "Free Estimates"
Trenching & Backhoe Service Available

725-6358 722-0770

NEW ATTRACTIVE RANCH HOME Only 9
months old. 3 nice bedrooms, tile bath, fully equip.
ped kitchen with dining area. 13Y2 x 17V2 living room.
Full basement with gas, hot water baseboard heat. 75
x 100 lot with 2-car garage. 427 Boesel Ave.,
Manville ............................. $32,900.

See it by appointment

GOOD 2 FAMILY HOME IN MANVILLE CENTER -
4 rooms and bath down rent .............. $210.
4 rooms and bath up rent ...... ¯ ........... $200.
oil and hot water heat, 2-car detached garage, 50 x
100 lot. Close to everything ............. $35,500.

See it

RANCH HOME BUY IN’ MIDDLESEX - 5 rooms, 2
bedrooms, bath, living room, kitchen and enclosed
sun porch. Interior has been renovated. 50 x 135 lot.
Fenced in ........................... $25,900.

See it today -- it won’t last

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Member of Somerset CounO, Ahdtiple Listhlg

Realtors and Insurance
722-0070

42 Main St. Manville. N.J.
z

nternational Financia
Socialist-Communist Conspiraoos.
John Birch Society, Box 14, l’rinceton
Junction, N.J. 08550.

son running four weeks and end-
lng Saturday, Dec. 5. After com-
pletion of the deer season (Dec,
%12) the upland season will re-
open on all species and extends
Into 1971.

Rabbit populations in many areas
of the state have shown a sharp in-
crease and should provide ex-
cellent sport along with main-
taining Its place as the No. 1
species In numbers taken each
year. Jack rabbits and hare,
though not too plentiful, provide
a bonus to those lucky enough to
bag one. They can be found natu-
rally in the farm areas throughout
the central part of the state and in
other areas where stocked by
clubs.

IRuffed grouse or mountain par-
trtdge is a species with its ups
and downs in yearly population,
and though down in numbers the
past few years, should be foundl
more plentiful by hunters this~
year, especially in those areasl
of good habitat, i

Chukar partridge, though notI
stocked by the state, are becoming
more popular as a game bird and
are being released by maw clubs,
Thus its place in the huntingregu-
lattons as a new game species.

Squirrel populations remain
good and the woodlots and forests
of the state should provide many
hours of enjoyable recreation for
this species which Is greatly un-
derharvested by the Garden State
sports men.

Quail hunters in the southern
regions of the state should find
populations holding their own and
another good year ahead, In addi-
tion, 4-H cooperatives In the
southern counties have again con=
trlbuted their part by raising ap-

Hadassah Plans

Museum Tour
Princeton Hadassah is planning

a tour of the Philadelphia Museum
¯ of Art on Tuesday, Nov. 10.

This special tour, being offered
for the first time this Fall, covers
works of Jewish artists ondisplay
at the museum. Among the bet-
ter known artists whose works will
be included in the museum-guided
tour are Chagall, Epstein, Modi-
gltanl, Soutine, Lipschutz, t~ascin,
Shahn, and Pisarro. Although all
ot the works are by Jewish art-
isis, few of them deal specific-
ally with religious themes.

The bus will leave The Prince-
ton Jewish Center at 9 a,m, and
return to Princeton at 4 p.m. A
charge of $5.50 per person covers
transportation, museum entrance,

, and guided tour. Reservations may
be made with Mrs. Burton Baum,
and the tour is open to all inter-
ested persons.

FARM HOUSE WITH BARN

7 rooms, 1½ baths, oil heat,
well water, 2 car barn, 3’,6
acres with view near Hacketts-
town ............ $35,000.

CHARLES G. ORT, Broker
245 Main Street

Hackettstown, N.J. 07840
Tel. (201J 852-4000

Clmmd Sundays
Appoint. Necesury

Lost & Found

-OST - LONG-HAIRED white cat
tnalc, and answers to the name of Spot.
Was last ,~en in the vicinity of 508
luff Ave., Manville. Plea.~ call
722-1080 or 725-208 I. Reward.

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

Instruction

PUT
YOURSELF
IN THE
DRIVER’S
SEAT!

Train Now

MEN WANTED
UP TO $12,000YR.

AND MORE

Drive Tractor Trailers
BO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

APPROVED,FOR THE
T RAINING OF VETERANS

FULL OR PART TIME
FULL OR PART TIME

TRAINING ’"
No heel to lesve your present joe

while tralninli.
Those accepted can arranle

TUITION TERMS JOB GUIDANCE

RUSS’

STAI"IONERY SUPPLIES,
31 S. Main St.

Manville
725-0354

Pesticides
Safe, Sound
As insect, weed and disease

problems drop off this fall, many
farm and home owners will be
left with a variety of unused
pesticides.

But how many pesticides did
you use this year? And morv
importent, ’~/here are they now?"
asks Harold N. Repair, Senior
Agent, Somerset County Exten-
sion Service.

They may be "stored" in aero-
sols, bags, cans, bottles, plastic
containers or drums. Some may
not have been used for several
years. Many may be old~ un-
labelled or improperly stored.

Careless pesticide storage is
an Invitation to disaster, stresses
Mr. Repair. And of the people
ldlled by pestictdes each year,
over half are curious children.

To prevent pesticide accidents,
burn or bury all pesticide con-
tainers. In burning, avoid inhal-
ing toxic smoke; in burying con-
tainers, make sure they’re 1.8
inches deep and away from all
water sourees. Many acoidents
result from re-usinG pesticide
containers, so dispose of all cans
and bottles as soon as they are
empty. In some areas, sanitary
landfills will accept pesticide con-
tainers for disposal.

Before storing pesticides, make
sure that all labels are securely
fastened with glue or tape, Store
)esticides only in their original
eontainers and check to see that
all container caps are tight.
Fumes can be deadly and spilled
pesUcides are as bad.

Choose a cool, dry area tostore
your chemicals, says Repair.
Locked cabinets, storagerooms or
sheds a:e ideal. Keep all pesti-
cides offthe ~roundtoprevent cor-
roslon or deterioration of contain-
ers.

Store liquid pesticides at tem-
peratures above freezing. Freez-
ing not only may cause the con-
tainer to break, but some pesti-
cides break-down or "spoil" at
low temperatures. The frozen
material may go back into solu-
tion alter adequate warming and
agitation, but it is best not to let
the pesticide freeze tn the first
place.

In most instances, store herbi-
cides and growth regulators in
separate areas. This will help
prevent contamination ot other
stored chemtcals.

Finally, never store pesticides
near food, feed or other chemi-
ca:s, says Mr. Repair, Be sure
your storage area Is locked at
all times.

¯
Persona[

¯ HELEN! @

¯ Please come home¯ ¯

You were right...
¯

You DO get the ¯

¯ best buy at ¯
"The Little

¯
Profit Dealer" ¯

¯ at MARK ¯
¯ CHEVROLET

in WHITEHOUSE. ¯
¯

--Jack ¯
¯ Stl the Classified.

¯

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - 8.3 acres
over 300 ft. frontage ............ $29,500.

NEW HOMES - TO BE BUILT Builder have
lots in Middlesex, Manville, Hillsborough,
Montgomery, South Bound Brook.
.................. Prices start at $26,900.

MANVILLE 8 room bi-level. I~A baths.
Attached garage. Central air conditioning.
Wall-to-wall carpdting. 75 x 100 improved lot
with fenced backyard. Aluminum storms and
screens ........................ $36,900.

(609) 443-1000
(201) 521-1100

or rend name, address& phone no,
to:

AMEBICAN
TRAINING SERVICES INC.

Warren Plaza West
sure 9, Oept. 993

Rt, 130, Hightstown, N.J. 08520

JOSEPH BiELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

,212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

10,000 acres of fish and wildlife
management areas an additional
4,000 birds, South Jersey hunters
will also find plenty of birds with
4,700 released on the open lands
and 5,700 placed on 68,000 acres
of fish and wildlife management
areas. As tn the past, there will
also be pertodic In-season stock=
ings of both pheasant and quai! ,
on most state lands.

Although game prospects are
good, field conditions are pre-
sently challenging with heavy vege’
tatton still present. This can
present many problems in both
stGhttnG and retrieving game. A
good dog can be an asset. R is
also a time for hunters to use
caution in being sure of their
target before firing to prevent
one from becoming a hunting sta-
tistic. Gunners should also ask
permission of the landowner to
hunt, The license Is a privilege
and does not give one the right
to hunt anywhere.

For additional information on
the state hunting regulations,
consult the 19"/0-71 Game Com-
pendium available from most li=
cense Issuing agents.

-0--

Winterizing
Of Garden
Is Suggested

Maintain healthy planLs by get-
ting your Garden ready for win-

ter. Wtnter damage can be kept
down by watering, mulching and
screening plants now, according
to Harold lq’. Repair, SenlorAGent,
Somerset County Extension Ser-
vice.

Water newly planted trees and
shrubs and all broadleaf ever-
greens regularly until the ground
freezes hard, he suggests. De-
spite adequate rains earlier this
summer, the ground is now dry.

B roadleaf evergreen shrubs
such as rhododendron, boxwood,
Oregon holly grape and Chinese
holly are often damaged by loss of
moisture during the winter,
Sweeping winds and direct sun-
light make the leaves lose water
faster than the roots can take it
up.

Gardeners can prevent excess
moisture loss by planting those
evergreens only tnprotected loca-
tions. However, If the plants are
already in an unprotected spot,
put up a wind and sun screen ot
lath, snowfence or burlap. A
mulch will also help preventdam-
age from moisture loss.

Alternate freezing and thawing
will heave plants out of the ground
and damge them severely. Ac-
cording to Mr. Repair, heaving Is
usually a problem with shallow-
rooted plants, perennial flowers
or small shrubs and trees planted
late In the fall. Mulching with
leaf mold, ptne needles, straw or
peat moss will help keep the soft
temperature more uniform, and
may prevent heaving damage.

You can also get rid of many
garden pests quite easily this time
of year, Repair poLnts out. Burn
obviously diseased garden refuse
such as borer-t~ected twigs or
iris rhizomes; destroy Insect coc-
coons and tent oaterplllar or bag-
worm egg masses. Use a dormant .
oil spray to kiU overwinterinG.
scales, mites or insect eggs.

Mlce and rabbits frequently eat
the bark from trees and shrubs,
causing considerable damage, A
fine mesh wire barrier tnstalled
around the trunk can effectively.

animal damage, Mr. Re- "
)air advises. Cleanout aroundthe
)ase of trees or shrubs; walt to
mulch straw until the ground
freezes so mice and rabbits cannot
nest near the plant. Keep heavy
snows removed or packed down
so rodents can’t reach above the
barrier.

I

NEED GOOD
PARTTIME JOB?

EARN
$5O.OO
$75.00
$100.00 per week

Flexible hours, no layoff.
We train you, no invest-
ment on your part.

NO. 1 COMPANY
IN ITS FIELD

for interview
call 722.2536,

Friday, Nov. 6



THURSDAY, NOVEMBER. 5, 1970

Public Notices
LEGAL NOTICE

DonouGH OF MANVILLE

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE IN THE BOROYJOH OF MANVILLE FOB NON-

PAYMENT OF TAXES, ASSESSMENTS, AND WATER RENTS AND CONNECTIONS.

PDBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that l, Edward d. Marshall, Collector of the Taxing Dis-
trict of the Borough of Manville, County of Somerset. New Jersey pursuant to the demands of
the .tututes M such cases made and provided, will sell at Pubtlc Auction on the 12th day of
Nov. 1970 at ll A.M. at the Borough Itall located In the Municipal Building, 10l South Matu
Street, Manville, New Jersey, the folMwthg described lands.

The e~d lands will be sold to make the amount In municipal liens ehorgeable against the
same on the First day of July 1970s computed In the forego/rig list, together with Interest on
said amou~ from the said First day of July to the date of sale and costs of sale.

Said lands wlU be sold In fee to such persons ae will purchase the same, subject to redemp
tier at the lowest rate of Interest, but in no case in excess of (8) per ceRiUm per annum. The
payment for the sale shall be made before the conclusion of the sale or (he property will be re-
cold. Cash or Certified Chocks, only, will be accepted in payment.

Any parcel or real proper(y for which (here will be no Other purchaser will be struck off"
and sold to the municipality in fee for redemption at eight (8) centare per annum nnd tile mum-

"clpalfty shall have the same remedies and rights ae other purchasers, Including the rights to
, bar or foreclose tho right of redemption,

The sale will be made and conducted In accordance with the provisions of the statute of the
State of New Jersey, entitled -- "An act concerning unpaid taxes and assessmentS, and other
munteinal chareas on re.’d nroDurtv, and providing for the collection thereof by the creation and

enforcement of lions thereon (Revision of tile 1918 and as further provided under B,S. Law of
1937, 84:9-19 to 54:5-118") and nets sapplemeutnl thereto and amendatory thereof, All Par-
cole to be sold subject to Assessment Installments not yet due, and InLernst thereon.

The said lands so subject to the sale described in accordance with the TaX Duplicate including
the name of the owner, as shown on the last tax duplicate and the aggregate of taxes and other

municipal charges which were a lien thereon on the Fir=it day of July 1970 exclusive however,
¯ Of the lien of the taxes for the year 1970 ~s listed below.

At any time hofore the sale the undersigned will receive payment of the amount due on .’my
’ property with interest and costs up to the time ot pa~;ment.

EDWARD d. MARSHALL
Collector of Taxes

ASSESS-NAME BLOCK LOTS TAXES WATER MENTS TOTAL

Anthony a Merge Day 66 1-5 658,88 958,88
T~eresa Tabalowskl Of 93-64 33.43 33:49
Frances Sopko 98 0%06 4§8,88 488.88
Jgkllsky Rea;ty Co, I0:~ 18-20 4~5,09 478,99Jakeluky Realty Co. 103 21-22 94,00 84.00Adam & Carol Juk~luky I I0 39-40 47.09 47,99
Walter & Connie DeleekT 137 14-17 300.67 379.97 989,24
JIdaflsk’y Reulty Co, 139 1-8 76.00 76.00
Mluhasl & Alice Wllczek 144 I$-18 243.P0 148.99
.win. Ostow e/o Bntrite Spts, 159 8-10 1,839,9d 88.01 1,894.97
Michael WJlozek 171 2l 24,00 24,00

-Dennis & ]Phyllis Vents 180 69-~4 4O, O0 40.00
Dennis & Phyllis Vents 187 15-14 4’7,89 4%99
Adolph A, & Rose Phnllpe Jr. 201 18-18 9e4.96 984.06
Rending Railroad CO. 212 22 697.98 897.98
,Reading Rgilroud CO. 212 69 2,972,90 2,972.99
JOIspb H. & Jtne M, Puz. ~0 35-86 619.00 619,00
Freak & Joanne Kyrpuzak 250 42 189.20 189,29
Frannte A. & }lolen T, OrlffRh 280 49-80 1,379.03 1,279,62
We-ten AHoclatss Inc, 201 8.0 oo,4e 98,48
weeten As|ociatee Inc, 281 %0 72,00 72,00
Waston Associates Inc. 281 9-10 ’/2,00 72,00
Ado1~h t Anne L~zowQM ~6~ ~9-40 091,99 t2,91 ’/~4.99
,Fran~ Snhelner 256 1-2 4.00 4.00
A, Jumbo 208 11-14 4,00 4.00
WLrour Smith 208 1-2 12.00 12,00
John a, & 0eraldtnu Skull 274 4.,~ 44’7,99 4M,99
Joseph & L~:tie l°alko 280 24(3 1,571,98 l,~?l.9d
Read/n8 RgUroad Co, 201 8 8,990,49 0,990.49
Msry Cabula 284 9.V 28S,77 285.77

MN 10o15-70 4T
FEE.s 191,40

NOTICE Section 3.- ~.:I) "| lie improvement authorized
Notice is hereby given that the Ord/n,lece set by tbe Prior Ordinance, and hy thla bond or-

forth below was introdaced at a meeting of tile dht;mee, sod tile pnrpose for the financing of
Township Committee of the Township ofllills- which said obligations are to be issued Is the
borough, In the County of Somerset on the 13th acqnlsition, by purchase or condemnation, of

day of October, 1970, andpassedonBrstrc~dteglands locoted at lhO Intersection of AmweliRoad
and the same was then ordered to he put, lished and DeMolt Lane In tile Township for use aa
according to law; and that such Ordtnanct~ wtU a site for a new mnnlctpal building, said lands
be turtherconsldoredforflnalpaasa~atalneet- censtttntleg a portion of Lot 5.O2InBlock 417
InS of the Township Committee to tie held ;it the shown on the Tag Map of the Township and

particularly described as bekdnntngTownship Ilall in said Township. the 10th day :it :in iron pipe sel ;it the Intersection of the* of November 1970, at 8:30 p.m.. at which time Nnrthwestcrly line of DeMott Lane as estab-and place or :it any tim. andplace to which suet,
meeting shall from time to time be adjourned, ltshod Thirty feet (30’) Northwesterly of theI coat’r line of DeMott Laae md t e Northeast-
all persons interested will be given an upper- erly line of AmweliiToad as established Slxtyo
tunity to be hoard concerning such Ordinance. six feet (60’~ Northeasterly of the manu-

Catherine Santon~taso, monied Southwesterly line of Amwell

(e) The supplemental debt statement required

bye said Law has been duly n~de sed file~ Inoffice of the Township Clark ned a complete
exeCUted duplicate thereof has been filed in thn
office of (he Director of the Division of local
Finance In (he DePartment of Communlty At.
fairs of the State of Now Jersey, and em~ state-
ment shows that the gross debt of the Town-,
ship as denned in said 14w Is lncrnasmi bY this
bend ordinance by $1ff7,OO0, end that file ned
obligations authorized by this bend ordlmnee
will be within all debt //ndtsnorm prescribed
by said Taw¯

(d) An aggregate amount SOt exceedthll
$200,000 for Items of expense permitted under
section 4OA,g-~O of said Law has been included
In the foregoing $1,86p.774 total astlm-led colt
of said improvement or purpose,

Section 8. The full faith and credit of the
Township ere hereby pledged to the punctual
payment ot me princiPal o! and interest on the
said obligations authorized by this bend ordin-
ance. Said obligations shall be dtrect~ unlimited
obligations of the Townshlp~ and Lhe Tov~Ip
shall be obngaied to levy sd vtlorem t~Innupun
aU the taxable property within the Township for
the Payment of said obligations and Interest
without limitations of rate or amount.

Section 0. ’This bond ordinance shall take ef-
fect twenty (20) dayn after the first pubUcatton
thereof after final Passage, aa provided by said
Loual Bond Law.

NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE

"the ordinance published harewith was intro..
duced and passed upon first reading at a meet-
Ing of the To’,~ship CoUncil of t~e "Township ot
Franklin, in the County of ~omersot, New Jer-
sey, hold on October 22, 1970. It will be further
considered for final Passage after public ~ear-
ins thereon, at a meeting of said Township
Council to be held in tt~ ~amMon {3, 8vrd(h
School’ In said Township on December 10,
1970 at 9 o’clock P.M., and during the week
prior to and up to and tuctudtug the d~te at
such meeting, copies of esfd o~liuanee will
be made available nt the Clerk’n Office in said
Franklin Toa~Ishlp, to the mnmbcrs of the gen-
eral public who shall requnst the same.

/s/MERCER D, SMITB
Township Clerk

FN’R I1-8-70 IT
FEE: $ 46.98 -0-

Strong, Strong, Gavnrny & Longht
303 George St., Now Brunswlek, N.J.

08903
Somerset County Court

Attorneys for C-2973
Plaintiffs

IN THE MATTER OF Tl~ APPLI-
CATION OF WILLIAM JAMES
LENNON AND JEAN M, LENNON Docket No,
HIS WIFE FOR LEAVE TO AS- C-2973
SUME THE NAMES OF WILLIAM
JAMES BRUGmER AND JEAN M.
BRUGU~ER, respoctLvely Civll Actlon

JUDOMENT
William James Lonnon and Jean M. Leanon

having this 33rd day at October, 1970 made
application to this Court by duly verified com-
plaint tar a Judgment authorizing them to aB.
sume the names ot WIlUam James Bruguler
mid Jean M, Brugeter, and It appearing tO the
Court that they have complied with all the
provisions of the New Jersey Statute 2A;5~-i,
et seq, and the amendments and revisions
thereof and v,~(h the provisions of the rules

I of this Court relating thereto ~nd the Court
being satisfied that there are no rans0n.hte
objections thereto;

It ts on this 23rd day of ectober, 1970
ADJUDGED, that William James Lennon and
Jean M. Lennon be and they hereby are au-
thorized to assume the names of WiUiamJnmes
Bruge/or and Jean M. Brugelor from aed after
the 23rd day of November, 1970 and (hat with-
in 10 days hereof enid plalntLffs shall cause a
copy of this Judgment to be published once (h
the Fran]din News Record and within 20 days
after entry of Judgment, they ale Judgment
and Affidavit of Publication of J.dgment with
the Somerset County Clerk and a certified
copy of the Judgment with the Secretary of
State pursuant to the provistons of the Starts
in such case made and provided.

Township Clerk
ORDINANCE NO 70-8 42* 42’ 27" W) along said Northeasterly line of

AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSIIIP OF Amwell Rued, Three Hundred ElghteonandFor-

HII, LSBOROUGI[, IN TIIE COUNTY OF SOM- ty-slx one-hundredths feet (318,40’) to an iron
ERSET, VACATING AND RELFASING FROM pipe, said Iron pipe set 0,o Hundred feet (100’)

DEDICATION AND EXTINGUISHII~IG TIIE
feet SouRleastcrly bf a bihlminous concrete

PUBLIC I]~"rEHEST .IN ALl. OF TtlE driveway as measured along thc Northeasterly
ALLEGED PUBLIC s’rREET Kq~O%’,9; AS line of Amwell Head; thence (2) North Forty-

ALEXANDER AVENUE ASSHOWNONACER- degToes Seventeen minutes Thtrty-threu

TAIN MAP ENTITLED "FOURTII MAP OF
seconOs East (N. 47" 17’ 33" E) along lands of

SUBDIVISION OF LOTS AT MANVILLE the ostale ofPearIGtbbsVanMlddlesworth, Fivo
I[undrod Twenty - seven and Two - tenths feetHILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP, SOMERSET
(527.2’) to an iron pipe; (hence (3) North For-COUNTY, NEW JERSEY", AND ON THE

"TAX MAP OF TIlE TOWNSIIIY’ OF HILLS- ty-two degrees Forty - two minutes Twenty -
nOROUGH." saweR seconds West (N. 42* 42’ 2T’ W) con-

tinuthg ;,long lands of said nstato of Pear, Gibbs
WHEREAS. ;, mapentitlod"FourthMapotSub- Van Middlcsworth and passing through a point

divtsJon or Lotsat ManvlBe, illllsboroughTows- Seventy - live foot (78’) Northeasterly of the
ship, Somerset County, ~ew Jersey", which Nortbeastorly corner of a frame barn, Sown
map was tiled In the Ottlce of theClerk of Sum- Hundred Thirty - five and Fourleea oae-hen-
erect County an the 8th day of August, 1023, as dredths foot (735,14’) to an ironpipeaetOna and
Map 01-F, and the "Tax Mapofthe Township of Four-tenthe feet (1.4’) Southeasterly of a v, lre
HLllsborough" have shown thorooe the street fence in the Southeasterly line of h, nds of the

Board of Educattoo of FranknnTDwnShip; thencenamed Alexander Avenue between block 74 and (4) North Thirty - three degrees Twenty - two
block 75 on said tax map; and

WtlEREAS, the land tn (he bed In the above minutes Slsteon seconds East 0% 35* 22’ tS"E)
along said last mentioned lands, Throe Hundrednamed street has never been used by the public ,Fou,’toee ned Four-tenths feet (314.4’)toanirou

as nnd for a public street; and
WHEREAS. It appears that the public in- pipe; thence (5) North Fifty -sevendogreesSix-

terest will be bettor served by vacating and teen mlnutcs Fourteen seconds West O’q. 67"16’
relo~sing any and ;ill public rights in and Io the 14" W) along an old hedge row. Two ltundred
street aforenamed. Ninety - seven and Twelve one - hundredths

NOW THEREFORE, BE rr OHDAINED bythe
feet (297,12’) tothoSoutheastorlyllneofCharlos

Township Committee of the Township of l[llLs- Street as cstabltsboJSIxty(60’)feotwtde;thense
borough in the County of Somerset as follows: (8) North Thirty - throe degrees Twenty - two

1. Any and a11 right et the Imblic and nt the minutes Sixteen seconds East (N. 33* 22’ 10" 
Township of IHltsboroagh aforesaid Io and to along said Southe.’u.qter]y line of Charles
Innd lylng In the bed of Alexander Avenue Ten Hundred Twenty - three and FortY- three
ae designated on the "Four(h Map of SutxJIvision - hundredths foot (1083.43’) to an iron pipe;
of Lots at Manville, lltllsborough Te,~’0ship. thence (7)$outhThirty-sixdegroasFlfiymtnutes
Somerset County, New Jorsey" and on the Forty-one seconds East (S.38’ 80’ 41" E) along
"Tax Map of the Township of Illll.;borou~" re- other lands of LeoE, M/ndol andwife, Edith, Ten
fer:’ed to In the preamble hereof, be and the sameHundred Twenty - one andTwenty - five one hun-
ts hereby rcleased, extinguished and vacated, dredths fu0t (I021.35’) to an iornpfpe;thenan(8)

2. This ord[nencoshalltakoeefectlntho man-
ner and at the time prescrthnd by law.

SSN 11-5-70 IT
Foe.: ~l 16° -0-

BOND ORDINANCE MAk~NGSUPlH.EMEN-
TAL APPItOPRIAT[ON OF $105,774FOR
TIIE ACQUISITION OF LANDS AND CON-
STRUCTION TItEHEON OF A NEW MUNI-
CIPAL BUILDING BY TIlE TOWNSHIP OF
FRANKLIN HERETOFORE AUTIIORIZED
TO BE UNDERTAKEN BY THE TOWNSItlP
OF FRANELIN, IN TIIE COI.~tT OF SOM-
ERSET, NEW JERSEY, AND AUTHOIHZING
THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS OR NOTES OF
THE TOWNSIIIP FOR FINANCING SUCI[
SUPPLEMENTAL AP PIIOPHIATION.

BE rr OHOAINED BY Tile TOWNSHIP COUN-
CIL OF THE TOWNSiilP OF FI~ANKLIN, IN
THE COUNTY OF SOMEBSET. NEW JERSEY
(not less than two - thirds of ;ill th~ memI~ors
thereof .’U’flrmatlvely concurring), AS FOL-
LOWS:

Section I. The improvcment described triSec-
tion 3 of this bond ordinance has heretofore Deer
and IS hereby authorized ;is a general improve-
ment to be made or acquired by the Township
of FrankBn, in the County of Somerset, New
Jersey. by the Ordinance (hereinafter called
the "Prior Ordinance") of the Township adopted
May 28, 1970, ontlUedi"Bond Ordinance pro-
vtutng {or the acqutstttou of lands and construc-
tion thereon of a new manicipal betiding tn nnd
~y the Township of Franklin, In the Coanly of
~omersot, New Jersey, appropriating$1,400,000
~beretor. and authorizing the Issuance of $1.-
330.000 bends or notes at (ha Township for n-
:sn©tng such appropriation". The cost of said Im-
¢ovement, estimated tnMay, 1970 at $1,400,000,
s now estimated at $1,505,774. BythePrtorOr-
tuance there hlm been appropriated to pay-
ment of the Cost of said lnlprovement the sum
f $1,400,000, [nc]aslve of the sum of $70,000
a a down payment for said Improvement av~/I-
ble therefor by virtue of provision tn a had-
et or budgets ot ~ Township prevgously adept-
d. It Is now necessary for thoTownehlp to raise
m addltlonni sum of $185,774 to meet the re-
lainder of the s~4d $I,505,774 estimated coster
aid Improvement not provided by the appro-
rlatlon therefor made by the Prior Ordlnmtce,
Section 2. For the said lmprovemcnt or

arpose stated in Section 3 of this bond ordin-
lee, sad fn addlt/on to the sum of $I,400,000
~retoforo appropriated (herefor by the Prior
rd/nanee, there is hereby approprlated the ~r-
er sum of $168,’/74 Inclnding theanmof$8,774
I an addHIonaf down payment for said Improve-
oaf or purpose required by law and noway;all-
lie therefor by virtue of provision In a bud-
~t or budgets el the Towgsldp previously adnpt-
I. Said additional appropriation o! $165,7’~4
,all be financed and mot from the said ;uldi-
real down payment and from the proceeds of
goUahle bonds of the Township which are
toby aUtbortted tO be Issued tn the prthclpal
~ount of $187,000 pursuant to the Local Bond
~w of New Jereay. In antl0ipatlonof the Issuance
said bonds and to temporarily finance said Ira-
ovomont or purpose, nogotlabte notes of the
,wnshlp In a principal amount not exccedlng
57,000 are hereby asthorlzed to be issued
rsuant to and within the limitations prescribed
sald Law.

thence running {l)~4ort ~-~or-F[~-l~o-’de-~rees PSi:;. B, Thomas LeahyJ.C.C,
iV-two mtoutes Twenty-seven seconds West ~. October 23, 1979

On MoiLeR by, Wcodbrid~e Strong, Esq.. a
Member of the firm of Strong, Strong, Ouvarny-
& Longhi, 303 George Street, New Brunswick,
New Jersey.
FNR ti-5-70"IY ....
FEE: $ "8.64

THOMAS J. ROSFJORD

Griggstown

Man Wins
Fellowship

NEW YORK -- The Guggen-
helm Foundation has awarded
a fellowship to Thomas J. Rest-
lord, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arne
Rosf~ord of Grlggstown,

The Daniel and Florence Gug-
genheim Fellowship provides
full tuition and stipends up to
$2,400. Mr. RosfJord will study
at the Guggenheim Laboratories
for Aerospace Propulsion Sci-
ences at Princeton University.

A 1969 graduate of the Uni-
versity of Michigan with a
bachelor of science degree in
aerospace engineering, Mr.
Rosfjord had been a member of
the Franklin High School Class
of 1965.

Mr. RosfJord, one of seven
young engineers in the Unite~
States and Canada to be award-
ed a Guggenheim Fellowship
for 1970-’71, also held a Gug-
genhelm during the 1969-~70
school year.

-n-
SERIES ON GENESIS

South Fifty - eight degrees Forty - ors rain-
utes Fifty - two seconds West (’3. 58"41’ 59" W)
along lands proposed to be conveyed to New Jer-
sey Bell Telephone Company, One Hundred Fif-
ty - four and Ninety- nine one hundredths
foot (154.09’) to a concrete monument; thence
(0) South Thirty-one degrees Eighteen minutes
Eight soc0nds East(S. 31" 18’ 08"E) continuing
along said last menttoand lands, Eight Hundred
F fty feet (8.50) to a concrete monument eat 
the Northwesterty linn of DeMottLane; thence
Southwesterly along said Northwesterly line of
DoMott Lena, the Four following courses, to
wit, (D) Soath Sixty - slxdegreesTwenty- three
minutes Thirty seconds West (S. 66* 23’ 30" W),
Two llundred Eighty - atx and Three - tonths
(286.3") foot to a point of curve; (11) South-
westnrly on a curve to(he left, said curve having
a radius of Seven Hundred Five Feet (705’) and
an arc length of Tw0 Hundred Eleven andTwen-
ty - SiX one - hundred(he feet (211.20’) 

ot tangent (the chord of sp~d
arc hay/rig a bearing of S~ulh Fifty-seven de-
groes Forly-otghl ndnates Twenty-five seconds
W.st (S. 57" 48’ 25" ti~ and a length of Two
Ihmdred Ten and Forly-aevon one-hundredths
fee: (210.47’); (i2) South For(y-n/ne degrees
Thirteen odnates Twenty seconds West iS. 49*
t2’ 20" Bg, Four ttendrod Slxly and Three-
tenths feet (460.3’) to ;’.n angle petnt; (13) South
Forty-eighl degrees Twenty six minutes Fifty
seconds West (S. 48* 20’ 50" W), Three llun-
drod Eighty-nine and ’l~,’only-sixono-hundredths
feet (380.26’) tothobeginnlng, contalningThirty-i
nine and Four Hundred O.o one-thousundths
acres (39,401) of land, and tbe construction
thereon era new btdldlng of not less than Clesu
A construction (as defined or referred to In
~ecI[on 40,%: 2-22 of said Local Bond Law) for
use as a ,’Municipal Building for provision Of
offices and facilities for (he administration of
the Township and its goTernmont and ottondant
del:~rtmenl and services thereof, und including
construction of all facilities and appurtenances
neceasal"3’ desirable or convenient therefor, and
the clearing, ~’adteg, filling and Improvement
of site Ihoreef. construcnon of accesu RtclLttLee
and motor vehicle parking areas, and purchase
and installation of all original e(Nipmont re=
cossary for said bnildlng, and all work or ma-
terials and structures and facllttlas necessary,
usual or co,;veniont for said building and other
atlendant facilities, und all as shown on and In I
accordance with the plane and speciflnations
therefor en rite In tho office of the ’[’ovnushlp
Clerk and heretofore and hereby approved.

(’13) ’The estimated maximum amount of bends
or notes to be issued for said purpose ts
$1,487,000 Inclusive of the $1,330,000 principal
amount el bonds or notes of the Township
heretofore anlhorizod for said PurPose pursuant
to the r’rlor Ordlnsnce,

(c) ’]’he osllmated coat of said purpose 
$I,.508,774, Inclusive of (he aura of $1.400,000
heretofore aPPropriated tor said purpose by
the Prior Ordinance,

Section 4, The following matters are hereby
determined, declared, recited and slated:

(a) The said purpose described in Section 9 MONTGOMERY -- The Rev.
of this bo~d ordinance ts not e carrent expenae John D. Pa/nter of the Montgomeryend Is an Improvement or purpose which the
Township /nay laW/~|]y make or acquire as a United Methodist Church will de-
general Improvement, and no Part of the ceet liver the first In a series of seven
thereof has been or shall be speotsny aesussed
onproperty specially benefited thereby¯ sermons on "Genesis" on Sunday,

(b) The perled st usefulness of sugd purpuce, ]NOV, 8, in the Orchard Road
wtthln the Itmi~ttonS of said Loual Boed L~W School. The talks willbe coordina.
and occordlng So the reasonable life thereof
computed from the date of the said bends au- ted with the subject matter used
therlzod by (his bond ordinance, Is 40 ysure, in the church school program.

0Drive-Up Window pen

I

DRIVE-UP WINDOW .- Mrs. Dorothy J. Fidishun of 110 Fucillo
Manville, was one of the first customers to use The Manville

..,.i~i:~, ~
:i National Bank’s new drive-up window at its North Side branch.The

¯ ~!~ )teller is M rs. Jane Welsh.
! I .

Local Woman Is
Now Cruising
To Caribbean

NEW YORK -- Adela Pastor,
51 Henry St., Somerset, is
currently vacationing via a 26-
day cruise to the Caribbean
and South America’s P~ci~ic
Co~st.

Her ship is the Pz’udenttsl-
Grace Lines’ S.S. Santa Mart-
ana, which will visit ports in
Panama, Colombia, E cuador
and Peru.

Auxiliary Of
MYAL Plans
A Shoe Sale

President Mrs. John Buifl an-
nounced thaL the Ladies Auxiliary
of the M.Y.A.L, wlll hold a shoe
sale on Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday, Nov. 11-13, The shoe sale
will be held at Novickts Store,2491
South Main St., Manville. The time
of the s~leis from 9 a. m. to 9 p,m.
Ladles of the M. Y. A. L. Ladies
Auxiliary wil11~d on h~nd to assist
in the sale¯

The shoes weredonatedbyFam-
ily Shoe Store, South Main Street
Manville, The shoes are all new.
The menus shoes will sell for $2
a pair. The women’s, children’s,
boysr and girls ~ shoes will sell
for $1 a pair. Ladies handbags
will also be sold at the price of $1.

The public is invited to come
and pick from a variety of shoes.
Proceeds of thls sale will go to-
ward the proposed "Bowl Trip"
of the Mznville Pintos and Colts
Football Teams.

-0-

Local YMCA

See ks $1,800
In World Service

The Princeton YMCA opened its
annual World Service drive Mon-
day, Bernard Cooke, world ser-
vice chairman has announced.

World Service funds help de-
velop and strength the YMCA’s
international YMCA projects. The
Princeton YMCA’S goal is $1,800
this year. ’the National Y’s goal
for world service is $2,500,000,
which is $250,000 more than last
year’s total, Mr. Cooke said.

It will help YMCA’s in 40
countries. A staff of 57 North
American Y men would work in
34 of these countries. Ot these,
45 would be experienced Y start-
ers on three-to-five year assign-
meats overseas; two would be
short-term specialists on special
year-or-two assignments; and ten
would be recent college graduates
in a Peace Corps-type program
tot one year. It would also help
provide for 84 other projects, most
ot them designed to train morelr,-
cal Y leaders.

-0-

Melting Pot
To Cook Fondue

A Swiss cooking demonstration
and tasting party is scheduled for
Lhe Nov. I0 meeting niTre Melting

i Pot at the Princeton Young
Women’s Christian Association.

It replaces the crabs program
announced for this date.

Mrs. Helmut Ktess will demon-
strate the art of fondue making,
and members will sample the re-
sults. Vermicelle, a Swiss chest-
nut dessert, will also beprepared.

A natlve of Germany, Mrs,
lived in Zurich seven years, she
and her husband reside in Hights-
town while he isa visiting research
physicist at RCA.

The Melting Pot is a club of in-
terrarium1 membership open to
Amerlcans and vlsltors from
around the world. It is sponsored
by the World Fellowship Commit-
tee of the YWCA,.Advance regis-
tration and YWCA membershipare
desirable but not required forpar-
tlcipation.

ADELA PASTOR

Legionaires Plan Parade
Here Sunday Afternoon

The Mercer County American
Legion Veteran’s Day Parade will
be held In l:~incetononNov. 8, with
10 bands, marching units and gov-
ernment officials stepping off at
2 p.m., down Nassau Street to a
commemorative ceremony on the

steps of Borough Hal1. Featured
speaker for the occasion will be
the Honorable Joseph Hanrahan,
Judge of the New Jersey Superior
Court in Hudson County, a Past
New Jersey Department Comman-
der.

Bands will include the 21st Air
Force Band from McC-uire Air
Force Base, American Legion.Post
93 Corps, the Colonial Minutemen
from New Brunswick, the Volun-
teers from Lambertvll/e, U.S,
Naval Sea Cadet Corps, Musicians

Unlon Local 62, bands ~rom Rey-
nolds Jr. High School, Upper Free-
hold Regional High School (Allen-
town) and Hopewell Reglonnl High
School.

Among the marching groups will
be units Irom Lhe 14AmerlcanLe-
glen posts In Mercer County, Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, Catholic
War Veterans, Jewish War Veter-
ans, World War I Veterans and the
Mercer County Veterans Council,
members of the New Jersey Na-
tional Guard, Rider College ROTC,
volunteer fire companles andtheir
auxiliaries, Boy Scouts of the
George Washington Council, Girl
Scouts of the Mercer County Coun-
cil, the Khufu Masonic Lodge, and
mobile equipment frolnthe Prince-
ton and East Windsor First A/d
and Rescue Squads,

Evergreen Needles
Each fall home gardeners worry about their evergreens start-

ing to turn yellow and dropping leaves or needles.
Individual evergreen needles or leaves only live one to slx

years, depending on the species. Evergreens stay green all year
because they don’t lose all their foliage at the same time.

Laurel, holly, whlte plne and arborvitae drop one-year-old
needles or leaves. Spruce, fir hemlock, yew (Taxus)and the
two-and three-needle pines keep their needles for three to flee
~ears.

Old or inside needles on pine and most other needle.bearing
evergreens drop off in the fall of the year. Leaf fall is particu-
larly conspicuous on white pine in October. However, holly leaves
drop off m the spring or early summer, about the time new
growth covers the ends of the branches.

It seldom indicates trouble if the inside or older foliage
yellows and drops. However, 1£ the new needles become yellow,
you should have the evergreen examined tot disease or insect
problems.

Needle drop caused by diseases or insects is rare compared
to normal loss ot the foliage.

Rosary Society
Has New Officers
The Altar Rosary Society of

Christ The King Church, Manville,
recently installed the following
new officers:

President -- Mrs. Robert
Monsul; vice president - Mrs.
Charles Daky; secretary- Mrs.
Rlchard Neuron; and secretary-
Mrs. Joseph Psehar Jr.
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CLASSIFIED ADS WORK

Mrs. Alexander
Named Chairman
Mrs. Harry Alexander of 119

Garry Street, Manville, was ap-
)elated chairman of the American
Legion’s 50th anniversary proj-
ect. The appointment was an-
nounced by Mrs. Peter Capetta,
president of thB American Legion
Auxiliary of Somerset County.

The county auxillary has ached.
uled a meeting for Wednesday,
Nov. 18 in the Hillsborough Town-
ship Municipal’Building.
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Preserve Gourds
You can preserve deconttive gourds and add lasting autumn

color to your home by following a few simple guidelines.
If you’re harvesting your own gourds, specifically the Cucurbita

variety, remember that they are ripe when rock-hard. Soft gourds
~tll sltrlvel and eventually decay.

Use a sharp shears to harvest them, and leave several inches
of fruit stem attached.

When you bW gourds, choose those with some stem attached.
Wash the fruits in a warm, mild soapy water, then rinse and

dry them. Use a soft brush to remove dirt embedded in warty
specimens. Add a household disinfectant to clean rinse water
to reduce soft.borne decay organisms.

Remove surface moisture by laying the gourds on several
layers of newspaper in a warm sunny place with good air clr-
culatlon. Cucurbita gourds especially should be completely dry
before you apply lacquer or shellac, You can use a fan to hasten
drying.

Discard any specimens that show bruises or decay.
Use a 4-pound shellac cut 50 per cent with denatured al-

cohol, Either dip the fruits or brush on the freshly prepared
shellace and allow to dry. Old shellac may not dry properly,
and surface tackiness may persist.

In addLtion to shellac, you can use acrylic resin spray, lacquer,
or waxes to give attractive luster to gourds, especislly Cu-
curbita colored types.
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New Council Member Named
Blurs E. FlringofSomervllle

was sworn in last weekasanew
member of the Water Pollcyand
Supply Council, an advisory unit
to the Division of Water Policy
and Supply, New Jersey Depart-

ment of Environmental Protec-
tion tn Trenton. Participating
In the ceremony are Richard
J. Sullivan, left, state com-
missioner of Environmental
Protection, and Robert L. Solan,

right, chief of the Bureauof Le-
gal Services, who administered
the oath. Mr. Firing, who lsdl-
rector of the Somerset Countyl
Board of Freeholders, begins
a four-year term,

Tips For Winter Engine Storage
If your power mower, outboard

motor and other small engine
tools have finished another sea-
son, don’t Just shove them into
storage without a little preven-
tive maintenance, says H. N. Re-
pair, Senior Agent, Somerset
County Extension Service.

Improper storage can cripple
small gasoline engines in a vari-
ety of ways, he explains. Gaso-
line left in the carburetor can be-
come gummy and foul fuel lines.
Excess moisture mR7 cause rust
on cylinder walls and pistons and
allow piston rings to freeze. Salt
water corrosion can also damage
outboard motors that are not
washed and flushed with fresh wa-
ter after salt water use.

Most major eng~e mant~aetur-
ers include storage suggestions,
in operatlngand maintenance ’in=
uals, says Mr. Repair. But it
you’ve lost or misplaced the man-
ual, here are several key steps
to head off storage deterioration.

Drain all gasoline from the
tank, start the engine and run

j untll fuel lines and carburetor
are empty. Now remove the car-

!buretor bowl, clean It thoroughly
and replace.

Next, remove the spark plug
and clean or replace tt if neces-
sary. Before replacing the plug,
however, pour a teaspoon of SAE
i0 weight motor oii into the open-
ing and crank the engine several
times. This helps to dlstrlbute the
oli and forms a protective coatlng
over pistons and cylinder walls.
Do not reconnect the spark plug
lead before storage.

Finally, clean the engine ex-
terior with an old toothbrush or
wlre brush, payingparticular at-
tention to the cooling fins on the
cylinder and head. Remember to
drain the crankcase of old oil
and replace with new. Coat all
unpainted metal parts with grease
or oil.

Store the engine in a dry place
If at all possible, adds Mr. Re-
pair. Leave the cap off the gas
tank to prevent moisture collec-
tion. If the engine must be left

in the open, cover it with water-
proof fabric or plastic for pro-
tection from the weather.
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9State s Draft
Call Announced

TRENTON -- Col. Josepl~ T.
Avella, State Director of Selective
Service, has announced that the
state’s induction call for Novem-
ber 1970 is for 193 men, 78 less
than the October call.

The national call Is for 8,000
men, all to be Inducted Into the
Ar my.

Also during November, 861 reg-
istrants will be forwarded to the
Armed Forces Examining and En-
trance Stations with the inductees
for a pre-lnductlon physical ex-
amlnation.
,, i ,,, j

HAVE AN IDEA FOR
A FEATURE STORY?
LET US KNOW ABOUT IT.
CALL 725-3300.

WINTERIZE YOUR CAR I
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HAVE YOU VISITED

TI-IE YARDAGE SHOP
AT THEIR NEW LOCATION.

Featuring: New Velvets ̄
Man Made Furs ̄  Polyester Knits

TI-IE YARDAGE SHOP
57 (’hurch St.
New Brunswick, N.J.

Corner of Church & Nielsen St.
Tel. 545-0663
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